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ABSTRACT

This study explores the effects and the influences of the

Alfoxden experience on the poetic developmenË of !tri11iam ftIordsworth.

Accompanied by his sisËer Dorothy, trrlordsworËh Ëook up residence aË

Alfoxden in July, L797, and sËayed for cLose Ëo a year. By giving

unselfishly of her atËenËion, admiration, love and encouragemenË, and

by sharing with william her fully developed sensitivity, Dorothy was

abLe to offer her broËher peace, hope, and indeed, insights into

Nature and natural- processes which he rnight have missed had she noË

been Ëhere. Along with Dorothy, trrli11iam also shared his beautiful

country estate with a charming little boy, Basil Montagu, the son of

a friend. Basil helped to advance the poeË's educaËion by Ëakíng him

back once more to the realm of childhood--showing him once again its

innocent wisdom, and Ëhe joy and pure appreciation of the child for

Nature.

Three miles from Alfoxden House \¡7as Nether Stowey, Ëhe home of

SamueL Taylor Coleridge. Coleridge offered I^Iordsworth admíratíon,

chalLenge, criticism, and Ëhe chance Ëo see beyond Ëhe day-to-day

beauties of NaËure to the forces which were behind and acËive in them.

Co1-erídgers rationalizíng Por¡/ers changed many of trrlordsworth's intuitive

thoughts into their phil-osophical and metaphysical counterparts. Thi;

ínfluence had its major effect when hlordsworËh began his most philos-

ophical poem The Prelude. Col-eridge inËroduced ÏlordsrvorËh to the

povrers of the supernatural cn the imaginaËion and thus opened the door

for the use of these as poetic subjects. He also discussed with



Wordsworth Ëhe phil-osophies of HarËley and Berkeley and helped him Ëo

gain deeper insighËs into their ideas thus giving him a more profound

understanding of Ëhe phílosophy of ChrisËianity. Slowly through CoLe-

ridgets ínfluence, I,Iordsworth came more fuIly to Itsee into Ëhe i-ife of

things.I'

Many events took place during the monËhs at Alfoxden. Words-

worth took many Ërips himself and was in turn visited by varíous

people who played no small part in heLping him to develop his poetic

potenËia1-. Some of these visítors shov¡ed tr^Iordsworth what he had been

before Alfoxden, some what he then was, and, most importanË of all,

some shorùed him Ëhe path he would have to travel after Alfoxden in

order to fulfill his destiny.

The Alfoxden experience vras a composite of many facËors--the

influence of DoroËhy, of Coleridge, of Basil, and of many oËhers boËh

from Ëhe surrounding neíghbourhood and beyond. But not the LeasË of

these factors was Ëhe influence of Alfoxden iËself. Here, in a virtual-

paradise, rra 1-iving prospect,'r accompanied by those whom he loved best,

I,Iordsworth regaíned his faith ín humaníËy and in NaËurers ability to

teach ttlan the mosË importanË lessons and to effect on him Ëhe greatesË

cures. Evidence for Ëhis can be found ever¡ruhere in Lyrical Ballads,

but mainly in the deeply moving lines of trTintern Abbey." This poem,

more than any oËher, is a sunrning up of Ëhe effects and infl-uences of

Ëhe ALfoxden experience on William l^IordsworËh--an experience which

influenced not only Ï{ordsworth hímsel-f , but indeed, the entire course

of English literature from thaË time to the presenË.

1V
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I seemed about this time to gain clear sight
Of a new worLd--a vrorld, too, Ëhat was fit
To be Ëransmitted, and Ëo other eyes
Made vísíble; as ruled by Ëhose fixed l-aws
Whence spirítual dignity originaËes,
hlhich do both give iË being and mainËain
A balance, an ennobling interchange
Of action from wiËhouË and from within;
The excel-lentr, pure function, and best

POV/er
Both of the objecË seen, and eye that sees.

(I,iordsworth, Thê Prelude)



, IMRODUCTION

The purpose of this thesis is twofold: (1) to explore the influ-

ences and Ëhe effects of the time spent at ALfoxden between mid-July,

L797 anð. June, 1798" on the poetic developmenË of trrlilliam WordsworËh,

and (2) to relate these partícular influences and effecËs to his aciual

poetry--T¡Iith special reference to LyricaL Ball-ads of L798. I have

chosen Ëo deal wiËh the Alfoxden períod because ï feel that it is of

specíal significance mainl-y ín Ëhat it was during this Ëime that

Wordsworth fírst came under Ëhe extended infLuence of another poeË,

Samuel Taylor Colerídge, and because Ëhe period itself culminated in

the very imporËant joint producËion of these two poeËs, Lyrical Ballads,
/

which Emile Legouis describes as tran epoch-making book . . " generalLy

considered as the iníËiaL daËe of Englísh romantic 1iterature."l

Al-though Col-eridge was surel-y an important influence on

Wordsworth during the latterts sËay at Alfoxden, he was by no means the

onl-y one to offer the poeË intelligent, admíring and sensiËively encour-

aging company. Dorothy Ï¡IordsworËh, lfilLiamf s sisËer, provided him with

a friendship and an artistic reLationship whích generalLy influenced his

poeËic growth. In his biography of DoroËhy, Ernest De Sel-incourt pays

her a great tribute by saying: "No one, not even her brother, has cap-

tured with a more deLicate percepËion the disÈincËive beauËies of the

countryside in which her days T¡rere passed, nor revealed v¡ith a more

ComposiËion of the LyricaL
ed. Earl l,esLie Griggs (New

1t-Emile Legouis, rrsome Remarks on Ëhe
ot L798,tr tr{ordsworth and Colerj-dge,

RussèLl & RusselL Inc. , !962), p. 3.
Ballads
York:
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penetrating sympathy Ëhe daily goings-on of iËs lowly inhabitanËs.,,2

In this thesis, I would like to explore Ëhe effects of this I'delicaÈe

PercePtÍon'r and ftpenetrating sympaËhy't on trrlordsvrorthts poeLic develop-

ment and Ëo demonsËraËe how, in the actual poetry, they helped him to

give a subtlety of expression to his work which he rnight oËherwise have

been unable to capture"

I,Ihile he was ín resídence aË Alfoxden, hlordsworth received many

vísítors, both welcome and unwelcome, but mosË conËríbuËed in some,hray

to his growËh as an artist" Thomas Poole, a neighbourhood squire, first

secured for l.{ordsworth Ëhe lovely mansíon knor¿n as Alfoxden House, and

later provided the poet with much informaÈion about Ëhe disËricË and its

lowly inhabitants--informaËion r¿hich l¡lordsworËhts creative imaginaËion

later transformed and immortalízed ín poetry. Poole hiurself vras iurnor-

tal-ized in one of these poems, Êhe beautiful and moving "Michael."

Michael, Ëhe shepherd of Lrlestmoreland, r¡ras poor in maËeriaL possessions,

but like Poole, he was rich in virËues of integrity and honesËy and

shared r47ith hÍm what LegouÍs call-s an trinËense, though restrained,
3

sensíbi1ity. "-

Unhappíness came into tr^Iordsworthrs life ín 1797 to counterbal-ance

some of the happiness when John Thelwal1-, an activist and supporter of

the French Revolution arrÍved to visit CoLeridge. Thelwa11, hímself a

Poet, may have assisËed Wordsworth in formulating a plan for The Excursion

'oor.nÈ"
3_

Legoul_s,

tr^Iordsworth,

p. 368.

preface, p. ix"
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and may aLso have given him ídeas for Ëhe creation of ttMíchaelr'r buÈ

his presence in Stowey and at Alfoxden brought unweLcome though amusing

repercussions to WordsworËh. Because of Ëhis guesË, and because of

their ov,rn repuËatíons, üIordsworth and Coleridge had to put up wíth a

government spy who was senË to watch them for evidence of treasonabLe

acËiviËies.

Charles Lamb visited during thaË year as did I^lilLiam HazliËË,

Joseph Cottle and Thomas trIedgwood. trrledgr"-ood r¡/as an especially inËer-

estíng vísitor who came to Ëe1l- tr{ordsworth and Cìleridge of his scheme

for the establishment of an academy for Ëhe education of the gifted--an

education which, incidenËa1ly, was Ëo take p1-ace enËire1y indoors.

I{edgwoodr s pLan, pLus the memories of his own happy childhood and the

constant companionship of little Basil MonËagu who spent the year at

ALfoxden r,üith him, influenced T,rTordsworthrs view of childhood and how ít

should be spent. Evidence for this can be found, I think, in secËions

of The Prelude and in many of the other poems written about chiLdhood,

such as rrlntimations of IurmorËaLíËy From Recollections of Earl-y Child-

hoodrrr ¡rI,üe Are Sevenrrr and ttAnecdote for Fathers.tt

I,Iordsv¡orth made many short Ërips during his Alfoxden period and

visÍËed many people who, to a cerËain extenË, influenced his poetic

development. Among Ëhese were I^IiLliam Godwin and the poet Robert

Southey. Southey, with his adverse reviews of Lvrical Ballads, cer-

tainl-y had some effect on the saLe of the publication and slowed its

reception by the reading publ-ic. Another trip which affected i{ordsworthr s

development not as a poeË, but as e dramatist, T,^ras one he took Ëo Bristol
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in order to revise his p1-ay The Bordererg for the stage. The play was

rejected even in its revised form--and this had the effect of proving

to l^Iordsworth that his real forte vias poeËry and ncË drama.

Although al-1 of these people and events certainly influenced

Í,Iordsworth in his development both as a poet and as a man, they could

not have done so as effectively had he not experienced Alfoxden itself.

rn.his youth, wordsworËh had been an avid supporter of the French

Revolution, but the terror in Paris and the invasion of Switzerland by

the French in late January, L798, made hím less confident in Ëhe use

of revolution as a solution to the problems of mankind., and Ëhese

evenËs made him turn once again Ëo NaËure for possible ansv¡ers. The

quiet beauty of ALfoxden had a healing and maturing effect on Wordsworth,

and made him arntare once more of Naturets great po\,üer to elevate Man

above the troubLes of the everyday world. The man who v/rote ttTintern

Abbeyrr in July, L798, \^zas a totally differenË one from the man who came

to Al-foxden from Racedown the previous year. He was a whole person,

restored to both menËa1 and physical healËh b.y a period of convaLescence

and reanimatíon brought about by a cLose association and interaction

wíth Nature. In a letter written by DoroËhy Wordsworth dated August 14,

L7g7 " there is a description of ALfoxden:

The house is a large mansíon, wiËh furniture enough for a dozenfamíIíes líke ours. There is a very excellent gaiden, well
stocked with vegetables and fruit. The garden is at the end of
the house, and our favourite parl_our, as at Racedovm, looks
that way. In front is a little court, with grass plot, gravel
walk, and shrubs; the moss roses were in ful1 beauËy a monËh
ago. The front of the house is to the south, but it is screened
from the sun by a high hill which rises immediately from íË.
This hill is beautiful, scatËered irregularly and abundanËly



with trees, and topped r¿ith fern, which spreads a consider-
ab1-e way dov¡n it. The deer dlvelL here, and sheep, so Ëhat
we have a l-iving prospecÈ. From the end of the house we
have a view of the sea, over a woody meadow-counËry; and
exactly opposiËe Ëhe window where I now sit is an immense
wood, whose round top from this point has exactly the
appearance of a mighty dome. In some parts of thís wood
there is an under grove of hollies which are nov/ very beau-
tíful" In a g1-en aË the botËom of Ëhe wood is Ëhe waterfall
of which I spoke, a quarter of a mile from Ëhe house. I^Ie

are three miles from Stowey, and noË two mí1es from the sea.
Wherever we turn we have woods, smooth downs, and valleys
with smalL brooks running down them through green meadows,
hardly ever inËersected wiËh hedgerows, buÈ scaËtered over
with trees. The hills that cradle these valleys are either
covered with fern and bilberries, or oakwoods, which are cut
for charcoal. " hlalks extend for miles over the hill--
tops; the great beauty of which is Ëheir wild símplicity:
they are perfectly smooËh, without rocks.4

From thís description, it is easy Ëo see why the l^Iordsworths loved

Alfoxden and how it came to be an almosË perfecË place for trüordsr¡orth

to begin his new kind of poeËry, a poetry that praised Nature for iËs

healing por,rer and rebelLed against the artífíeia1ly correcË forms

employed by the neo-classícists" It was here, Ín Ëhis r'livíng pros-

pectrtt where ttlnlalks extend for miles over the hiLl-topsrrr Ëhat I'Iords-

worth found inspiration Ëo write some of his best and purest poetry.

The limitations irnposed by a paper of this nature preclude a

consideration of the day-to-day happeníngs at Alfoxden. However, I

feel that a brief sunmary of the events of this period mighË help the

reader Ëo gain a greater appreciation of the iurportance of the Alfoxden

experience in the life of !trilliam Ï^Iordsworth.

The agreement Ëo lease Alfoxden was apparently signed on Ju1-y 14,

*t"r.t" Letters, pp. 190-191.
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L797, and on either the 14th or 16th of JuIy, Ëhe trüordsworths moved

ínto their ne\¡r ho*".5 Almost from the momenË of Ëheir arrival aË

Alfoxden, Co1-eridge took full- advanËage of their company, bringing

many of hís own guests along Ëo visiË I^IordsworËh.6 One of Ëhese guests

was John The1wall who arrived Ëo visiË Coleridge on July 17th on1-y to

fínd that CoLeridge was visiting at Alfoxden.T ,h"rr"1-1's presence

brought a feelíng of suspicion and Ëerror Ëo the neighbourhood and

resulËed in the government sendíng a spy to watch both hlordsworth and

Coleridge during Ëhe summer of 1797. This spy 1-eft in l-ate August

after finding no evidence of dangerous activity, but his visit left us

with amusing accounts of the Ëwo poeËsf activities during his stay.

ûn about August 19th, Richard Reynall came to visiË and he was

fol-Lowed a month laËer by Thomas I^Iedgwood who introduced his plan Ëo

make Coleridge and Inlordsworth headmasters of his school for gifted

children. On OcËober 16Ëh, Colerídge had finished his Ëragedy Osorio,

and a month Later, l^Iordsworth had finished his drama The Borderers as

we1l. By mid-December, however, both dramas had been rejecËed, wiËh

5-Ibid., p. 190. In a letter dated August 14, L797 Dorothy says:rrlt was a month yesterday since \,ze came Ëo Alfoxden." EdiËor De Selin-
court adds a footnoËe to this saying: "That is, on Thursday, 13 July,
inasmuch as the fortnighË spent at S.T.C.rs coËtage would have lasted
from 28 June to 12 July.'r Hovrever, Reed, p. 20L, gives July 7th as the
date of the signing of the agreement to lease Alfoxden and July 16th as
the probable date thaË Wordsworth moved ínto his new home.

UOat*!" I,Iordsworth. De SelincourË poinËs out, "r¿heuever he
lColeridge] had a guesË of his own, his first impulse r¡ras to íntroduce
him to Alfoxdenr" p. 82.

't
'Moorman, T, 327.
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the result ËhaË l^Iordsworth never again r¡rroËe another pIay.

In November, Wii-Liam and Dorothy l^Iordsr¡orLh and Coleridge took

two walkÍng Ëours which proved to be of the utmosË importance to hlords-

worËhrs poeËic development.S ït was on one of these tours thaË trrlords-

worth and Coleridge decided to write a book of verse wiLh Coleridge

concentrating on Ëhe writing of poetry having supernatural subjects and

WordsworËh concenËraËing on poetry which reveaLed the beauties of every-

day f.ife" As a result of this pLanníng, Lyrical- BaLlads was published

in September, L798.

In January, L798, Coleridge received an important financiaL gift

from the l,Iedgwoods which enabled him to forget economic problems and to

concentrate on wriËing poeËry. The gifË al-so resulted in a Ërip to

Germany for I,rli11iam, DoroËhy and Col-eridge some monËhs later. In laËe

January, Mánard invaded Switzerland with 15,000 troops and, as Mark

Reed points out: tttr'llordsworthl later remembered that from Ëhe Ëime of

the French violation of Swíss independence his heart turned agaínst

Bonaparte and France and that he parted in feeLing from the i,Ihigs."9

a
"DoroËhy WordsworËh, EarLy Letters, p. L94, cites the monËh for

these waLks as November, L797. However, tr{i11-íam trlordsworth, Prose tr^Iorks,
III, L6, claims in his note to "lnle Are Seven'r that the date for the walks
was ttThe Spring of the Year 1798.rr KnighË, Coleridge and I^Iordsworth
(London: Elkín Mathevrs, 1913. Reprinted by FolcrofÈ Library Editions,
L970) mainËains: "By far the most important evenË, in the lives of both
Coleridge and I,Iordsworth towards Éhe close of their residence in SomerseË,
was what they did during that ever memorable, and it may be called epi-
sodical, walk from Alfoxden along the sea-coast to Lynton. IË was
repísodical,r because during it was mentaLly arranged and poetically
constructed (aLthough not r,rritËen out in its final form till- long afËer-
vrards) Colerídgets greatest poem, tThe AncienË Maríner.t", p. 160.

9R."d, pp. 2L3-2L4.



On January 20, L798, Dorothy trnlordsworth began Ëo keep a journaL

of the daily events at Al-foxden; a journal vrhich T¡IordsworËh and Cole-

ridge mighË have used to some extent in the wriËing of some of Ëheir

poetry such as I{ordsworthrs ttA Night Piece" and Coleridgers "Christabel."

Thís journal has come to be a greaË asset to students of I,Iordsworth for

it helps to show the profound influence of the events of Ëhe year aÊ

Alfoxden on both WordsworËh, Ëhe man and I^Iordsworth, the poet.

January 25th through March 5th, 1798 was a time of inËense

poetic creativíty for tr^Iordsworth. As Reed points out,, iË was during

this time that he worked onrrThe Ruíned CoËËage,"ttThe 01d Cumberland

Beggarr" and maËerial- to be used laËer in his magnum opus, The Prel-ude.

I'Iordsr¿orthts conception of rrThe Recluse[ was also beÍng formed in his

mind duríng Ëhis p.tiod.10 BeËüreen early March and May 16th, trrïordsworth

was hard at work composing trTo My SisËer,'r I'Goody Blake and Harry GilL,'r

ttThe ComplainË of the Forsaken Indian trrlomanr'r ttHer Eyes Are l^Iildr'r trThe

Idiot Boy," t'The LasË of the Flockr'r trWe Are Seven't and "Simon T,ee."11

trPeËer BeL1,ttwhich DoroËhy recorded in her Alfoxden Journal as having

been started on April- 20th, hras a direct resulË of WordsworËhfs stay at
1t

ALfoxden. --

By early spring, the work on LvricaL

well- that WordsworËh and Col-eridge decided

Ballads was coming along so

to invite theír publisher

loR."d, p.

ttrÞiu., 
n.

2L5 
"

22L.

12rorr.rrrl" , n. L6.
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Joseph CotËle down to Alfoxden so that Ëhey could begín to make arrange-

ments to have their work published. CotËle arrived on May 9, L798, and

after an amusing visit, carríed back ItThe Ríme of the Ancient Mariner't

whích vras to have a prominent pl-ace in the '*ro1.r*.. 13 Shortly af ter

CoËtle¡s deparËure, probably about May 20th or perhaps a day or so

Later, irlilliam Hazlítt arrived for a visíË. Besídes giving us a delight-

ful picture of both Inlordsworth and Coleridge in his essay rfMy FirsË

Acquaintance trrIÍth Poets,tt Haz1-itt also contributed directly to Inlords-

r,rorthrs collection of poetry. As Reed poinËs out, ttW[ordsworËh]

courposeld] rExpostulaËion and Replyt and tThe Tables Turnedt on or

shortly after this daËe, the poems having grolrn ouË of Ëhe conversatíon

with Hazl-itt. "14

On May 31st, Dorothy vrrote to Richard trrlordsworth Ëo Ëel-l- hirn of

their future plans f or leaving A1-f oxd"rr.15 BeËvreen June 4th and June

L2th, Inlordsworth went to Bristol Ëaking rtExpostulaËíon and Repl-y'r and

ttThe Tables Turnedtt rriith him, and between the 16th and 24th of June, he

returned Ëo ALfoxden to he1-p Dorothy move them out. They left Alfoxden

on June 26th,16 
"r,d 

after parËing with 1íËtle Basil Montagu, left on a

Ëour of the I^Iye River. Probably about July 14th,17 l,Iord"vrorth composed

13""o"or,, r, 265.

14Ru.d, p. 238.

bDorothy l^Iordsworth, Early LetËers, p. 2Ig.
16**or*, t, L16.

l7Moor*.r,, r, 4oL-402.
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rrTintern Abbey,tt Ëhe work which David Rannie describes as trthe last

and greatest lpoem] in Ëhe volume [Lyrical Eallads], perhaps the mosË

characteristic breathing of Ëhe mosË characteristic l{ordsworËh spiriË."18

This poem was included as the last enËry of Lyrical Ballads publ-ished in

the auËumn of 1798"

From this brief summary of Ëhe events of Ïfordsworth's lífe bet-

ween July, 1797, and September, L798, I woul-d l-ike Ëo turn no\^7 Ëo a

ful1er discussion of these happeníngs. This must necessarily include

careful consideration of Ëhe various people who both singly and collecË-

Ívely helped Ëo gíve meaning Ëo the daily occurrences at ALfoxden. From

the most casual visitor t,o the most intimate fríend, each person enter-

ing Wordsworthîs life during this period helped him in some vray to

fulfill his poetic destiny. In addiËion, Alfoxden itself must be con-

sidered. ï^Iíth íts romantic landscape, it became an incalcuLably import-

ant ingredient in Ëhe poetrs maturatíon period. Here lnlordsworth was

cured of his earlier dísÍlLusionments and sought regeneraËive solace

in NaËure--a solace vrhich then became transmuËed inËo a pure and sublime

poetry.

l8R"oniu, p" gL.



CHAPTER I

I^THAT HTIMANITY AII^IAYS NEEDS ]S A CHTLD

Fr_om hís earliest childhood, I,rIilliam trIordsworth enjoyed a very

intimate relationship with Nature. He spent mosË of his earliest years

either at cockermouth or with hís moËherrs family at penrith on the

eastern border of cumberland.t ,o boÈh places, he was free to roam

about the counËryside, learning almost from infancy both the gentle

and the savage lessons of NaËure. one of his earliesÈ memories, Ëhat

of the Derwent River, is recorded in The prelude:

For this, didst thou,
O Derwentl winding among grassy hoims
Where I was looking on, a babe in arms,
Make ceaseless music that composed. my

thoughts
To more than infant softness, giving me
Anid the freÈful dwellings of mankind
A foretaste, a dim earnest, of the calm
ThaË NaËure breaËhes among the hills

and groves.2

As a tiny boy, T^Iordsworthf s love of Nature conËinued to grovr

because he r¿as allowed freedom to inLeract with it in every way. As

Mrs. Moorman points out:

At five years old he was bathing in that stream [Derwent],or in the sma1l millrace that ran off from it, and rushing
about naked in his fatherrs fields, which bore the curious
names of sand Air and st. Leonardts below the bridge, r¿herein July and August tgroves of ye11ow ragl,rortt almost'hid Ëhe

1-Moorman, T, 11.

ltotd"rorrh, The prelude (1g50
275-28L. Unless otfrerwise in¿icated,
The P-þde will be from rhis edirion
parentheses in the text.

edíÈion), in Poetical Lrlorks, I,
all subsequent quotations from
and will be acknowledged in
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grass, and vrere like Ërees to his sma1l body as he leapt
amongst them.3

Almost nothing is known about Wordsworthrs father John Words-

worth, although it is evident from The Prelude that Ï{i11iam l-oved and

respected his mother deeply. As l4rs" Moorman says, he gave 'rin The

?relude, the most exalted ímporËance to the relation of the infant to

its mother, regarding it as the archeËype from which springs the happi-

ness of the childr s intercourse wiËh the universe. "4 Inlordsworthrs

mother undersËood her son giving him much attention and love until she

died when tr^lilliam was nine years old. As Ernest De SelíncourË explains:

Ann Ï^Iordsworth r¡ras a fine example of the o1d Ëype of motherhood.
If not intellectual she was a \¡Ioman of high character, and rich
in conrnon sense. Devoted to her children, and fu11y understand-
íng them, she r¿as not one of those mothers who expect their
children Ëo be prodigies, and in the desire to prove them so,
turn them inËo prigs. She loved them for whaË they vTere rather
than for what they might become. She vras infecËed by none of
the newfangled theories of education which had followed in the
wake of Rousseau. She was not over-anxious or fussy, afraid to
trust them out of her síght; buË let Ëhem run wild in the open,
disporting themselves aË wil-l in Ëhe garden and on the terrace
walk, or in Ëhe fields of ye11o\^7 rag\.^Iort by the riverts edge;
and v¡hen she read to them ít was noË from those improving moral
tal-es that. were just beginning Ëo flood the market, buË from
stories of immemorial delighË--Jack Ëhe Giant-Ki11er, Robin
Ilood, and the like, tales of romance and mystery whích, insËead
of encouraging a morbid introspection, took them out of them-
selves.5

Even though he lost both Parents early and had Ëo depend on his

grandparsnts and uncles for a home, I,rlordsworth was neverËheless very

3_
lvloorman

¿L'rbid.,

-Dorothy

, T, 2'

p. 3.

I,Iq¡4sqqr!þ, p. 4.
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lucky in having understanding teachers during his granmar-school days.

Most influentíal among these was I^ií1liam Taylor, Ëhe head-master of

Hawkshead school- where I¡IordsworËh was educated from 1779 to L787 .6 ïn

Book X of TLre Preludg, Wordsworth explains just how much this teacher

meant to him:

That very morning had I turned aside
To seek Ëhe ground where, rmid a throng of

graves ,
An honoured Ëeacher of my youth was 1aíd,
And on Ëhe stone vrere graven by his desire
Lines from the churchyard elegy of Gray.
This faithful guide, speaking from hís

death-bed,
Added no farewell Ëo his parting counsel_,
But said to me, 'My head will soon lie 1ow;t
And r.rhen I saw the turf Ëhat covered him,
After Ëhe lapse of full eight years, those

words,
I^Iith sound of voice and countenance of Ëhe

Man,
Came back upon me, so thaË some few tears
Fel1 from me in my ovrn despiËe. But now
T thought, sËi1l traversing that widespread

p la in,
llith tender pleasure of the verses graven

. Upon his tombsËone, whisperíng Ëo myself:
IIe Loved the Poets, and, if nor,¡ alive,
I{ould have loved me, as one noË destiËute
Of promise, nor belying the kind hope
That he had formed, when I, at his command,
Began to spín, wiËh toil, my earliest songs.

(x. s32-ss2)

Although Taylor encouraged his pupiL to Love the poets and Ëo begin

writing poeËry himself , his greatest gift to I^IordsworËh might well

have been the freedom he gave the boy, for, as Mrs. Moorman says, "he

l-aid no restrictions on his lwilliamts] r,vandering habiËs."7 Even aË

6*ooto,"rr, r, 32,86.
Trti¿., p. 51.
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ÍIawkshead he was allowed to take early morning walks and to stay up all

níght, and if he wished, Ëo tramp the countryside. How important this

freedom was to tr^Iordsworth can be seen in Ëhe following lines guoted

from The Prelude:

Yes, I remember when Ëhe changeful earth,
And twice five summers on my mind had

s tamped
The faces of the movíng year, even Ëhen
I hel-d unconscious intercourse wiËh beauty
O1d as creation, drinkíng in a pure
Organic p1-easure from the silver wreaths
Of curling místs, or from the leve1 plain
Of waters coloured by impending clouds.

(r. sse-s66)

Because he had such a happy relationship with Nature as a child,

T{ordsworth did aLl in his power to help the little son of a friend find

the same happiness during his youthful years. The boy was Basil Montagu,

the son of a young London lawyer whom WordsworËh had met during a trip

to London ín 1795.8 Although he was the son of an Earl, Êhe elder

Montagu had offended his faËher b)'marrying agaínst his wil-l and in so

doing, was disinheríted. His wife died in L793, Leaving hin wiËh a

tr.üo-year-old son Basil Jr.9 As l"lrs. Moorman explains, the situaËion

vTas as follor¡s ín 1795:

Young Basil r¡ras nohT 1_iving rather miserably wiËh his father,
who was himself in no condition to make a small child happy; he
was heart-broken at the death of his wife, and in his unhappi-
ness had apparenËly reverted to vrild habits and intemp.rrrr"å.
It was then that, he meË trrlordsworth. rI consider, r he said in
his unprínted autobiography, 'having met trrÏilliam wordsworth the
most fortunate event of my life.t tr^Iordsworth found hímse1f now

8rbru., n. 26r.
9rui¿.
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called upon to act as counsellor and guide to the distraught
Montagu, as he had done a few years earLier Ëo trrlí11iam Mathews
v¡hen he was in perpl-exity. tHe satrr mer t says Montagu, twith
great índustry, perplexed and misled by passions wild and
sÊrong" rn the wreck of my happíness he saw Ëhe probable ruin
of my infant. He unremittingly, and to me imperceptibly,
endeavoured to eradicate my faulËs and encourage my good dís-
Positions. r10

hlordsworËh noË only helped the faËher, he aLso helped the son. As

Mrs. Moorman says: "trrlordsworth hated Ëo see children unhappy, and

real-ized that Montagu vras in no fit staËe Ëo bring up a child. It so

happened that by Ëhe middle of the sununer a plan was formed by whích

aË lasË I^lilliam and Dorothy were able to 1-ive together, and Basíl wa!

to go with them and grow up under DoroËhyt" "r.".,'11 BasÍ1 stayed wiËh

the trIordsworËhs both aË Racedown and at, Alfoxden, where he changed, as

Dorothy says, "from a shivering half starved p1-ant, to a lusty, blooming
1)

fearless boy."-- In a leËter Ëo Mrs. John Marshal_l daËed March 19,

L797, Dorothy explained how she and Ï^Iilliam had brought about this

happy transition in i-ittle Basil:

You ask to be informed of our system respecting Basil; it is a
very simple one, so sirnple Ëhat in this age of systems you will
hardly be 1ikeLy to follow it. trrle teach him nothing at presenË
buË whaË he learns from Ëhe evidence of hís senses. He has an
ínsatíable curiosity which \¡re are always careful to satisfy to
the best of our ability. It is directed to everything he sees,
the sky, Ëhe fields, trees, shrubs, corn, the making of too1s,
carts, etc. etc. etc. He knows his l-eËters, buË we have not
attempted any furËher sËep in the path of Þ."8 learníng.. Our
grand study has been to make him happy in which we have not
been altogether disappointed; he is certainly Ëhe mosL con-
Ëented child I ever saw; the least disposed Ëo be freËful. At

1or¡r¿.
ttroig., n. 266.

l2Dorothy I^Iordsworth, Early Letters, p. L66.
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first when he came he h/as extremely petted from indulgence and
weaIk]ness of body; and perpetually disposed to cry. Upon
thelse] occasions (perhaps this may be of use to you) w[eJ
used to tell him thaË if he chose to cry he must go into a cer-
tain room where he cannot be heard, and stay till he chose to
be quiet, because the noise was unpleasanË to us; aË first his
visits r.rere very 1ong, buË he alway[sl came out again perfectly
good-humoured. He found that this mode was never departed from,
and when he felt the fretful disposiËion coming on he would say,
¡Aunt, I think T am going Ëo cryr and retire till the fit was
over. He has now entirely conquered the dispositíon.13

Shortly after Ëhey got setËled at Alfoxden, tr^lordsworth returned

to Racedown to get Peggy their maid-servant, and young Basil-. No doubt

he had missed the l-ittle boy of whom he had complained to Francis

Irlrangham ín a letter dated March 7, 1796: ItBasil is quite well quant

au physique Eqlq Po.rr 1e moral i 1-y-a bien å craindre.

Ëhings he lies like a little devil."14 From Ëhis letter

Basíl¡s habit of lying was well esËablished long before he came to

Alfoxden, but iË seems that it was only after their time at Alfoxden

that tr{ordsworth realized that some of Ëhe evil acËions of children come

about only as a result of adult interference" In Ëhe poem'rAnecdote

for Fathers,¡'subËiËled in the 1798 Lyrical Ba1lads, rrShewing How the

Art of Lying May Be Taught," Inlordsworth recorded a conversation wiËh

Basil in which

Kilve, located

beautiful spoË

he persisted in asking why Ëhe chiLd preferred to be aË

a mile from Alfoxden, raËher than at

During the Ëalk, theon the wr".15

Among other

we know that

Liswyn Farm, a

child vras aË first

13ruro., pp. 180-181.

14"r11r"* I^IordsworËh, Early
15rro"" trùorks, rrr, Lg-20.

LetËers, p. 168.
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truÈhful in his response when he admiËted that he could noË tell and

did not know why he preferred onê place to the oth"..16 Final1-y, after

being pestered to his limit by his adult questioner Ëo tel1 "I^Ihy?" Ëhe

Little boy answered, tfAt Kilve there T,ìr'as no vreather-cock;/And Ëhatrs the

reason why."17 The vital question broughË out by thís discussion is

the one which Mrs" Moorman raises:

Can it be Èhat Bãsi1's habit of giving false answers--which
I.Iordsworth complaíned abouË at RacedovTn--T,i7as all along due in
part to the necessiËy of defending himself against the poeË's
questions, and that at Alfoxden, afËer a particularly long
catechism, tr^Iordsworth at last realized that it was himself ,

and not Basil who was to blame?l8

The answer to this quesÈion must, be given in the affirmative after one

reads the final verse of the poem in which the poet acknowledges the

childr s wisdom:

0 dearest., dearest boYl mY heart
For better lore would seldom Yearn
Coul-d I but teach Ëhe hundredth part
Of what from thee I learn.19

It can truly be said thaË l¡lordsworth vlas a poet of childhood,

for as CharLes Lamb noËed:

. from a familiar observaËion of the ways of children, and
much more from a retrospect of hís own mind when a child, he
gathered more reverential notions of Ëhat state than fe11 to
the 1ot of ordinary observers, and, escaping from the dissonant
wranglings of men, has tuned his 1yre, though but for occasional

l6Poetical tr^lorks, p. 68.

17r¡r.u.

18l"roorr.rr, n. 289 .

l9Poetical
I^Iorks , P. 68.
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harmonies, to the milder utËerances of that "oft rg".20

Childhood to trrlordsworth was an almost sacred Ëime; a time when

the human being possessed a knowledge far deeper than at any oËher

time of his lífe" trüordsworËhrs imporËant gift Ëo children r,ras to

write a poetry celebraËing Ëheir period of innocent r¿ísdom so that

the world could better come to understand (as it did not in the eight-

eenth century), Ëhat chíldren'I¡rere not miníaÈure adults who should be

seen and noE heard, but were human beings in a stage of utmost import-

ance in devel-opment from whom could be learned the *o"t rr"lrrable and

the most important lessons of life. In anothepoem, also written at

Alfoxden, I^IordsworËh shows Ëhat the child, even Ëhough he cannot

reason as does an adult, nevertheless is closer to the truth and to

the answers of lifets mysteries than is the mature man. rn "I,rIe Are

Sevenrrr the adult remains firm in his conviction that reason must

prevailr"21 brr, I^Iordsworth makes it very clear that the reasoning that

prevail-s is of a very sËaËic and unímaginaÈive nature and comes from

one who has, during Ëhe course of his maturation, travelled farttFrom

God, who is our ho*e."22 The líttle girl-, on Ëhe oËher hand, uses no

adult rationalizatíons to deal- with death, but in her simple, intuitive

wây, she comes closer to a real understanding of the universe--its

2Oa.orge Mclean Harpei, William hlordsworth: His Life, I^Iorks, and

-f"l!g""..g (London: John Murray, Albemarle SËreet, InI., 1916), I, 246.

21*, 11r"* I^lordsworth, Selected poems and prefaces, €d. Jack
Stillinger (Boston: HoughËon Mifflin Company, 1965), notes,.p. 506.

22t'rnar*"Ëions of Immortality From Recollections of Early Child-
hoodr rr Section v, Poetical tr^Iorks , p. 460.
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givings and its takings a\,,/ay, than any adult could

points out:

As Davíd Ferry

The poem exhibits this kind of irony Ëhroughout, makíng us
read it tr,ro ways aË once, eíËher to show Ëhe obstinate nalvetá
of the chíld, who refuses to understand that her brother and
sister are really dead, or to emphasize Ëhe obstinate sophisti-
catíon of the speaker, who refuses to re.cognize the superioriËy
of the childts wísdom. For she knows thaË there is an unbroken
continuity beËween the living and the dead, which makes it poss-
ible for her Ëo siË beside their graves and sing Ëo them. she
can sing to them and share her life with them because Ëhey are
nohr a part of eternal laËure, which is Ëhe true life--and so,
being a child, is she.23

rf we view Ëhis poem in the lighË of the ode 'rrntimations of

Immortality From Recollections of Early Childhood,tt v/e can see that it
shows the liËtle girl speaker stÍl1 to be an "Eye among the biind

)/,
"tt-' "[To whom the grave/Is but a 1oneLy bed without the sense of

stight/Of day or Ëhe warm light, /A pLace of thought where we in waiËing

Lie;1"25 As Ferry agaÍn points out:

The chief beauty of the poem arises from the naturalistic
accuracy wiËh which it makes its point. I,Ie really do feel Ëhat
the child is naive and unable to understand the facts of life--
or raËher of death--aË Ëhe same time that r¿e Ëake p1_easure in
the way the speaker is confounded by her. The fact of physical
death is incontrovertibl-e. trüe, and the speaker, know this., and
the child real1-y is ignorant in refusing to face it. But her
real ígnorance equals a real wisdom, for she knows abouË eter-^.
nal life in a way that we, being adults, cannot know about it.¿o

23

I,Ies Leyan
David Ferry, Thg Limits of Mortality (Middletown, Conn.:
University Press, 1959), p. 84.

24"trrat*rtions of rmmorËaLity From Recollections of Early child-
hood,rr SecËion viii, poetical llorks, p. 46I .

25 rura.
26a.r=r, Limits of Mortality, pp. 84-85.
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Although he had met the little girl heroine of ttl^Ie Are Seven'r

several years before,27 t" was only at Alfoxden that I,IordsworËh was

able to express Ëhe deepness of her wisdom in verse. At Alfoxden,

I^Iordsworth saw a great deal of ánother child who was to inspire him to

write a poem abouË childhood. Although he was hardly more than a baby

ín L797-L798, Col-eridge's son HarËley sar¿ Wordsr¿orth frequently, and

in 1802, I^Iordsr¿orth paid his friend's son a beautiful tribute in whích

he acknowl-edged Ëhe sanctÍty of Hartleyrs childhood. In thís poem, one

can see the seeds of the "ImmorËality Ode"" It is quoËed in parË below:

' O Thoul whose fancies from afar are brought;
tr^Iho of thy words dost make a mock apparel,
And fiËtest Ëo unutterable Ëhought
The breeze-1íke motion and the self-born carol-;
Thou faery voyager! that dost float
In such clear \nrater, that thy boat
May rather seem
To brood on air than on an earËhly stream;
Suspended in a stream as clear as sky,
f,Ihere earth and heaven do make one imagery;
O blessed vision! happy chÍld!
Thou art so exquisitely wild,
I think of thee with many fears 

ZgFor what may be thy 1ot in future years.--

One of the possíb1e fears Inlordsworth may have had for HarËley Coleridge

and for all children vras of an educational system which vrould take over

and keep the chil-d aparË from Nature, thus robbing him of his best and

truest teacher" Such a sysËem was proposed to l¡lordsworth and Coleridge

at Alfoxden.

On Septernber 15, 1797, Mrs. Moorman records Ëhat rrTom l^Iedgwood,

the brilliant, delicate brother of John and Josiah Ï^Iedgwood,tr came to

27Pto"" tr^Iorks, III,
28"ro 

".a. 
six Years

16.

Old, rr ?oetical I,rIorks , p. 70.
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Alfoxden, rrand stayed for fíve .days.',29 Although he had never before

met eiËher Coleridge or trrlordsworth, it was his plan to include the Evro

poets in a scheme he had arrived aË for the educaËion of young geniuses.

His plan, perhaps paËterned after the ideas of Rousseau, aimed at bring-

ing out the best in intellectually gifted children. In a leËter quoted

by Mrs. Moorman, he explains his aims:

My aim is high lhe writes]. T have been endeavouring some
master-stroke which should anticipaËe a centuty or two upon
the large-paced progress of human improvement. . Let us
suppose ourselves ín possession of a deLailed statement of the
first t\,renty years of the life of some extraordinary genius;
what a chaos of perceptions! How many opposing tenden-
cíes which have negatived each other. llow many hours,
days, months have been prodigally lrrasted in unproductive
occupation! How many false and contradictory ideas imprinted
by authority:30

In order to offset Ëhese problems, trIedgwood thought that a school

should be established where the brilliant could be taught to develop

their full potential. The ideas that he brought Ëo discuss'with

fùordsworth and Coleridge were radical, Ëo say the least. One must

wonder what a poet such as lnlordsworth thought of this young man who

suggested that genius could onLy be cultivated indoors! According to

I^Iedgwood as quoted by Mrs. Moorman, ttThe child must never go out of

doors or l-eave hís own apartment."31 He also suggested thaË "rationaL

objectstt and Ëhe childrs I'chíef pleasurestt must somehor¿ be connec ted.32

29"oor*.rr, pp. 332-333.

'orÞiu., n. 333.

"rÞig., n. 334.
32r¡ro.
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Above all, I^Iedgwood stressed that I'idleness of mind T^ras to be resisÈed;

no time was to be allowed for soliËary musing."33 ïË would seem that

of all the English poeËs not to suggest such a scheme to--Ëhat poet

would be InlordsworËh, for any reader of The Prelude and of WordsworËhrs

bÍographies must agree that freedom to explore and to enjoy Nature

during boyhood and youth contributed greatly to the fostering of his

genius and to his creaËivíËy as an artíst. Such a plan as the one pro-

posed by tr^ledgwood would be alien to everyËhing Wordsworth himself had

experienced as a child and believed in as a poet of Nature. However,

Mrs. Moorman points ouË Ëhat although trrledgwoodrs ideas were noË wel-1

received, Ëhey might have influenced I^Iordsworth to wriËe some ËhoughËs

on the subject of this kind of education:

But there are indicaËions that lledgwoodts theories drew
from trüordsworth more than verbal criticisms. In the fifth
book of The Prelude is a long passage scornfully satírizirrg
modern systems of education which make chíldren into infant
prodígíes and divorce Ëhem from theír true instructress,
Nature.34

If Ï^ledgwood asked the question, "Should not Ehe nursery, then, have

plain, grey walls wíth one or Ëwo vivid objects for sight and touch?"35

then surely Inlordsworthrs ansr^rer can be found in The Prelude when he

explains where he received most of his own meaningful education:

Wísdom and Spirít of the universel
Thou Soul that art the eËerniËy of Ëhought,
That givest to forms and images a breath

33r¡r.0.

toÞig., o. 336.
35tbid., p. 334.
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And everl-asting motion, not in vain
By day or sËar-light thus from my first dawn
Of childhood dídsË Ëhou interwine for me
The passíons thaË build up our human soul;
NoË with Ëhe mean and vulgar rrrorks of man,
But r,¡ith high objects, with enduring thíngs--
I^Iith life and nature--purifying thus
The elements of feeling and of thought,
And sanctifying, by such discipline,
Both pain and fear, until we recognÍze
A grandeur in the beaËings of the heart.

(r. 4oL-414)

Wedgwood concluded that tffn the best regulated mind of the present day,

has not there been, and is not Ëhere some hours every day passed in

reveríe, thought ungoverned, undirected? How astonishingly Ëhe po\¡/eïs

and produce of Ëhe mínd would be increased by a fixed habit of earnest

thought. This is to be given."36 I^Iordsworthrs response to this can

again be found in Tþg Prelude, when he stresses the importance of lone-

l-iness and reverie to the maËuring mind of man:

. for I would walk alone,
Under the quiet stars, and at thaË time
Have felt whaterer is of power in sound
To breathe an elevaËed mood, by form
Or image unprofaned; and I would stand,
If the night blackened with a coming storm,
Beneath some rock, listening Ëo notes that are
The ghostly language of Ëhe ancient earth,
Or make their dim abode in disËant winds,
Thence did I drink Èhe visionary povier;
And deem not profitless those fleeting moods
Of shadowy exultation: not for this,
ThaË they are kindred to our purer mind
And intellectual life; but that the soul,
Remembering how she felt, but what she felt
Remembering not, retains an obscure sense
Of possibl-e sublímiËy, whereto
TtIith growíng faculties she doth aspire,
With faculties sËil1 growing, feeling stil1

36r¡r¿.
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That whatsoever point they gain, they yet
Have someËhing to pursue.

(rr. 302-322)

TfordsworËh gives us an indícaËion of what happens when a child

ís broughË up under a system such as the one Inledgwood proposed. In

Book V of The Prelude, he paints a vivid picÈure of what mighË have

been one of Wedgwoodrs little hothouse geniuses:

Dumb creatures find him tender as a nun,
And naËura1 or supernaËural fear,
Unless it leap upon him in a dream,
Touches him not. To enhance Ëhe wonder, see
How arch hís notíces, how nice his sense
Of the ridiculous; not blind is he
To the broad follies of the licensed world,
Yet innocenË himself withal, though shrewd,
And can read lecËures upon innocence;
A miracle of scientific lore,
Ships he can guide across the pathless sea,
And tell- you all Ëheir cunning; he can read
The Ínside of the earth, and spe1l the sËars;
He knows the policies of foreign lands;
Can string you names of disËricts, ciËies, tovrns,
The whol-e world over, tight as beads of dew
Upon a gossamer thread; he sifts, he weighs;
A1-1- things are puË to questíon; he must live
Knowíng thaË he gror^rs wiser every day
Or eLse not live aË all, and seeing too
Each l-íttl-e drop of wisdom as it falls
InËo the dimpling cistern of hís hearË:
For this unnatural- growth the Ërainer blame,
Pity the Ëree.

(v. 306-32e)

To Ï,Iordsworth, the child \^ras a "Mighty PropheËl Seer Bles t)t137

Ëo r¿hom "solitude" vras noË on1y "blíthe socieËyr"38 b.rt a necessary

37"Irrar*rtions of Immortality From Recollections of Early Child-
hood,tr Section víii, Poetical llorks, p" 46L"

38"ahrr""Ëeristícs of a ChiLd Three Years 01d," Poelica1 I^Iorks,
P. 63.
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requisiËe for the gaining of rrisdom--especially the true r^risdom of

chiLdhood taught by NaËure. As Peter Coveney suggests:

The initial- facts at leasË are clear. For l^Iordsworth, chil-d-
hood v¡as the ttseed-Ëíme" of the "soul." He saw Ëhe develop-
menË of the human mind as organic through infancy and youËh
to maturity. The relation of the Child to NaËure was funda-
mental Ëo his concept of the growth of t,he moral personality.
The child was in fact an essential part. of the "wísclomrt he
sought Ëo convey.39

trIordsworËh made a great contribution to chil-dhood and to child-

ren through his poetry--not by writing poems for children, but by

writing poems that awakened the adulË world to a real ízation Ëhat more

efforË shouLd be made, noË in making the child understand, but in

understanding the chi1d. This contribution was made possíb1e not only

through Ï^Iordsworth¡s careful, retrospective study of his orvn childhood,

but also through his experiences with Basil Montagu, Hartley Coleridge

and Tom wedgwood at Al-foxden. rt was through his association wiËh

these peopl-e and his tíme of quieË contemplation of the truths they

taught, that trrlordsworth came to a knowledge ËhaË, truly, "The child is

father of Ëhe Man,"40 and thaËItOur simple childhood, sits upon a throne/

That haËh more power Ëhan alL the elementsrr (V. 503-509)

39r"aur Coveney, Poor Monkev: Thg Chí1d in Literature (London:
Richard Clay and Company, Ltd., 1957), p. 30.

4orrMy Heart Leaps Up,;' poetical tr^Iorks, p. 62.
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visited and was visited

poetíc development. The

shortly after Wordsworth

explains:

CHAPTER II

VISITS AND VISITORS

of his residence at Alfoxden, Wordsworth

by many people who greatly influenced his

first of many visitors to Alfoxden arríved

settled in his new home. As David Rannie

Almost immediately af ter the l^Iordsworths entered on poss-
ession coleridge went to stay at Alfoxden, and he was foll-
owed next morning in time for breakfasË by Mrs. coleridge,
who broughË r,rith her an interesting guest. John Thelr.lr,
born ín L764, and therefore a good deal older than words-
worth and coleridge, the son of a Bristol- tradesman, ü/as
one of the recruiËs whom the west country supplied Ëo the
revol-utíonary liberalísm of the time.1 -

ttCitizen Thelwa11" had just been released from prison where nhe had

been confíned, without trial-, during the reacËionary terror of the

previous year and he was now in search of a quiet country retreaË.,,2

He had come to see coleridge, Rannie explaíns, t'on the strength of

supposed politícal sympaËhy,"3 and coleridge, arthough he díd not

sympathize with The1wa1l to any great extent in matters of politics,

enjoyed his company and T¡¡as eager to introduce him to trrlordsworth. As

Rannie furËher explaíns:

so ttcitizen Johnr'r as he was called in cant revolutionary
parl-ance, üras one of the little house-party at Alfoxden ín

lRrrrni", p. 6l .

t-!gro.ÉX tr^Iordsworth, p. 77.

3R"r,.rí", p. 67 .
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July, 1797; wandering through the woods and hil1s wíth Èhe
two poets, making acquaintance wiËh the de11 and iËs.waËer-
f,all, and discussing all things in heaven and earth.4

In a leËter to his wífe dated Alfoxden, July 18, !7g7, Thelwall

describes his actual arrival and recepËion by Coleridge and l,rlordsworth:

sEverything buË my Stella and my babes,¡ he writes ¡are
now banished from my mind by the enchantíng retreat (the
Academus of Stowey) from which I write this, and by Ëhe
deLightful society of CoLeridge and of l,rTordsworth, the pre-
sent occupier of Allfox Den. I^Ie have been having a delight-
ful ramble to-day among the plantaËions, and along a wild,. 
romanËic de11 in Ëhese grounds, through which a foaming,
rushing, murmuring torrent of waËer winds its long arËless
course. There have wer. . a literary and political trium-
virate, passed senLence on the productions and characters of
the age, burst forth in poetícal flighËs of enËhusiasm, and
philosophised our minds ínto a state of Ëranquillity, which
the leaders of nations might envy, and the residents of
ciËies- can never know.r5

l{rs. Sandford explains that l^Iordsvrorth, Coleridge and Thomas Poole

accepËed Thelwall "with that perfect kind of tolerance which is, as iË

irere, a spontaneous effecË of nature, Èherefore happily unconscious of

its own meriÈsr"6 and they soon became, in Thelwall's ovTn terms, rra

most philosophical party."7 Thelwal1 claims that Ëhey discussed rrthe

moraL character of Democrats, of ArisËocratsr"S and Ëhe t'pursuits

proper Ëo literary men--unfit for managemenË of pecuniary e.ffairs--

oto.iq., pp. 67-68.

5*". Henry Sandford, Thomas Poole and His Friends, 2 vols.
(London: Macmillan & Co., l-888), I, 232-233"

utÞ.t0., p. 234.

7rbid., n. 233.

8"oo.*"rr, l, 3271 (iËes an excerpt from Thelwallts diary which
is now lost.
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Rousseau, Bacon, ArËhur Youngl"9 Their conversations delved inËo

subjects of a most profound naËure, and as Mrs. Moorman says, they did

not,take the forrn of mere superficial outcríes for reform either at

home or ín other lands:

. mere railing at the GovernmenË and the war was noË the
subjecË of their political discussions. It was noË that
either Coleridge or Inlordsworth was growing indífferent Ëo
political events. Rather, Ëheír aËtitude, from being merely
hostile, had become more detached and fu1l of a sense of the
tragedy of all human things. Inlordsworth had reached his ovm
posíËion through writing first The Borderers and then "The
Ruined Cottage." He had regai".d, Ë"", th" power to delight
in nature, and this Coleridge was learning to share.10

Thelwall stayed in the neighbourhood on1-y for a few days,11 
"od

he had come seeking only refuge and peace from his po1ítica1 problems.

Although he was well received by Ëhe two poets and by Thomas poole,

his presence, according to Mrs. Moorman, trspread somethíng like Ëerror
1tin the neighbourhood."-- Poolets cousin Charlotte T¡/rote in her diary:

July 23, L797.--tr^Ie are shocked to hear that Mr. Thelwa11 has
spent some time at Stowey this week wiËh Mr. Coleridge, and
consequenËly with Tom Poole. Alfoxton house is taken by one
of the fraternity, and Woodl_ands by another. To what are we
coming? 13

Colerídge claimed Ëhat Thelwallrs visit resulËed ín the govern-

nentrs sending a spy to watch Ï¡Iordsworth and himself.14 ülordsworth w¿s

9r¡i¿.
1otolu., pp. 327-328.
L1_---Harper, I, 244. rrThe chief offender had left Stowey by JuIy 27,

for on that date, beíng his birthday, he wroËe some verses at the neigh-
bouring town of Bridgewater.tt

2toorman, I, 328.
L3_.--Diary entry of CharLoËte Poole quoted by ì4rs. Sandford, Thomas

PooLe, I, 235.
1LL-'Biographia, I, L26.
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al-so of this opinion as seen in his noËe to "Anecdote for Fathers'r:

The vísit of Ëhis man to coleridge was, as r believe cole-rídge has relaËed, the occasion of a spy being sent by Ëhe
Government to Ìratch our proceedings; which r4/ere, T can saywith truth, such as the world at large would have thought
ludicrously harmle"". 15

Mrs" Moorman, however, dísagrees with Ëhis viewpoint when she staËes:

The spy was noË sent, as trrlordsworth afËerward said, becauseof the arrival of Thelwall. coleridge rvas right in sayingthat ít was the presence of the I^IordsworËhs Èhemselves at
Alfoxden that seË rhe neighbours Ëalking.16

Mrs. Moorman insists thaË a former servanL of the I,rlordsworËhs was the

fÍrst to complain about them and arouse suspicíons of goverrìnent offi-
cials. she quotes a letter written by Ëhis servant to Ëhe Duke of

Portrand, the Home secretary. rt is very amusing to think of this

uneducated and perplexed servanË traiLing after trtlil1iam and DoroËhy in

the woods of Alfoxden and laËer condemning them for theír suspicious

behavior. In the letter quoted by Mrs. Moorman, she says:

llth August. My Lord Duke--on the Bth instant r Èook theliberty to acquaint your grace r¡/iËh a very suspicious busi_
ness concerning an emigrant family, who have contrived toget possession of a Mansion House at Alfoxton, late belong-ing to the Revd IvIr. st. Albyn under Quantock Hills. r am
since informed that Ëhe Master of the House has no r,¡ife
with him, but only a \,{oman who passes for his sister. The
man has camp sËools which he and his visitors take wíth
them vrhen they go about the country upon their nocËurnal ordiurnal excursions and have also a portfolio in whÍch they
enter their observations which they have been heara to say
were almost finished. They have been heard to say that
they shouLd be rewarded for them, and were very attentive
to the River near Ëhem. . These people may possibly

15rro""
I^Iorks , II I, 20 .

16Moor*"n, r, 32g.
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be under-agents Ëo some principal in Bris toL.I7

Although as Lawrence Hanson claims, Inlal_sh the spy was not sent

merely because of Thelwal-1ts visiË yet the government agent persísted

in his endeavours to \474Ëch the party because he had heard of Thelwallrs
ttpresence in the neighbourhood.,,lS Hence, I¡Iordsworth and Coleridge had

to put up with trIalsh duríng the othenvise peaceful summer, and as a

result of the spyrs rePorËs, ülordsworth r¿as ordered Ëo vacate Alfoxden

when the lease rùas up in the summer of L79B.L9 In spite of all the

misunderstandings resul-Ëing from Thel-rval-1rs visíË, he did have a great

ínfluence on l,Iordsworthts thought in areas of both politics and liter-
aËure. As ímile Legouis explains:

A semi-atheist, though progressing by slow stages toward Ëhe
mysticism of Colerídge, he [I,Iords\,rorth] saw in Thelwall a
copy of himself as he had been when his faith in Godwin wasat Íts height. And Thelwall, in spite of his 'rextraordinarytalent,t' and his brief flashes of eloquence, r¡/rung by thefiery language of a peoplets Ëribune from Ëhe most cornmon-
place ideas, contributed to alienate him sËi11 more from his
former master. trnlordsworth, with his more cautious spirit,
could not but feel, as he heard them once more retailed, hor"¡
vain and empty T^rere some of the declamaËory phrases, how
brutal-ly precipiËate some of Ëhe opinions, with which the
honest Jacobín uras infaËuated. Birt little acquainted with
the past, and for thaË very reason full- of a rude faith in
the future, "boastful- of Ëhe sËrengËh of reasonrrr because he
had rrnever Ëríed it enough to know its weaknessrrr Thelwallrs
defecËs became strongly conspicuous in discussion with a manof such wíde and varíed reading as coleridge" ït was inevit-
able that trrlordsworth should be 1ed by Ëheir conversaÈions Ëo
calculate the distance his or¿n mind had travelled sínce the

LTretter of Mrs. Mogg to the Duke ofr, 329.
18""rr"orr, r, zog.

tttblg., pp. ZLO-2IL At-so Harper,

Portland quoËed by Moorman,

r, 250.
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dry, hor'¡ever recent, when he himself reasoned in Ëhe same
manner as Theh¿aIL.20

Al-ong with the facË that this vísit made I^Iordsworth look at him-

self in retrospect and made him ar^7are of his growth and maturíty in

political and humanitarian spheres, ít al-so broughË about tvüo import-

ant Literary events. The first was Coleridgets amusing accounË of the

visit of the spy to SËowey as found in -Þi.gtrephia Lireraria:

The dark guesses of some zealous Quidnunc met wíth so con-
geniaL a soil in the grave alarm of a ËiË1ed Dogberry of our
neighbourhood, Ëhat a sPY r"¡as actually sent down from Ëhe' government pour surveillance of myself and frien<í.
After' Ëhree weekst truly rndian perseverance in tracking us,
(for we r¡7ere conmonly together,) during all which time seldom
r¡rere r¡re out of doors, but he conËrived to be withín hearing,

; He had repeatedly hid himself, he said, for hours
together behind a bank at the sea-side, (our favourite seat),
and overheard our conversation. At first he fancied, that we
T¡rere ar¡rare of our danger; for he ofËen heard me Ëalk of one
Spy Nozy, which he was inclíned Ëo inËerpret of himself, and
of a remarkable feature belonging to him; buË he was speedily
convinced that iË was the name of a man r¿ho had made a book
and l-ived long ago.21

However, the second contribution to f.iteraËure which possibly resul¿ed

from Thelwal-L¡s visiË more dírecËly concerned l,rlordsworËh himself . As

George Harper explains:

. The world has long ago forgotËen, if it ever indeed,
admit,ted, that Thelwa1l was a poet. yeË he was the author
of much verse. Its quality is below urediocrity; but the
subjects he chose and the nature of his attempt are not
without significance to a student of trnlordsworËh. The plan
of Thelwall-rs "PeripateÈic't is similar in iËs mechanism Ëo
that of frThe Excursion,'f and it is perhaps not too fancifuL
to think ËhaË in tfMichael'r we have a reminiscence of Thel-
wall-rs poem, trOn Leaving the Bottoms of GloucesËershire,

20legouis, pp. 364-365.

"Eto*r".pni", r, Lz6-L27 .
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August, 1797. .'''22

If one compares sections of Thelwallfs poem with certain sections of

The Excursíon, one can see the possibility of trrlordsworthts efforËs

having been infl-uenced by those of The1wa1l. rn a section of ,ton

Leaving Ëhe Bottoms of Gloucestershire,t' Thelwall says:

Ah: 'tis a scene
That wakes Ëo social rapture. Nor, as yet,
Towers from each peaceful de11 the unwieldy pride
Of FacËory over-grown; where Opulence,
Díspeopling the neaË cottage, crowds his walls
(Made pestilent by congregated lungs
And l_er¿d association) with a race
Of infant slaves, brokrn timely Ëo the yoke
Of unremitting Drudgery--no more
By relative endearment, or the voice,r,
Of matronly educaËion, inËerspersed. "

rn Ths Excursion, lüordsworth expresses much Ëhe same thoughËs about

industtíaLization and íts effects:
rMeanwhile, at social Industryts command,
How quick, how vast an increasel From

the germ
Of some poor haml-eË, rapidl-y produced
Here a huge Ëown, conËinuous and compact,
Hiding Ëhe face of earth for leagues--and

there,
Trlhere noË a habitation stood before,
Abodes of men irregularly massed
Like trees in forests,--spread through

spacious tracts,
Ot er which the smoke of unremiËting fires
Hangs permanent, and plentiful_ as

wreaths,
Of vapour glittering ín the morning 

"rm.,24

22\^rp"r, I, 243-244.
23ronn Thelwa11, trOn Leaving the BotËoms of Gloucestershire, where

the auÉhor had been entertained by several families with grêat hospital-
iËy, L2 August 1797,'r quoted in Legouis, p. 369.

'O]]rr. Excursion, Book 8, LL7-L27, poetical trIorks, p. 683.
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And:

rs stír.j , ;,i";":li li:; iffi'ffä 1: fi'""'
Among the clouds, and roars through the

ancíent woods;
Or when the sun is shining in Ëhe east,
Quíet and calm. Behold him--in the school
Of his aËËainmenËs? no; but wíth the air
Fanning his temples under heaven's blue arch.
His raiment, whitened orer r¿íth cotton-flakes
Or l-ocks of wool, announces whence he comes.
Creeping his gait and cowering, his lip

paLe,
His respiration quick and audibLe;
And scarcely could you fancy that a gleam
Coul-d break from out those languíd eyes,

or a blush,
Mantle upon hís cheek. .25

Although tr^Iordsr¿orth l{as not yeË in possession of Alfoxden at

Ëhe time of charles r,ambts visit to col"ridge, one must assume thaË

this visit of "gentle-hearted Charle"',26 *rr"t have had some influence

on the poet. Like the ìrt"r, of Thelwall, Lamb,s presence musË have

made trüordsworth aÌrare as he might not have been before, of the healing

Poilrer of Nature in its dealings with the impassioned and the hearË-sick.

Before the vísit, Lamb haá written to coleridge: r'r see nobody. ï sit

and read, or wal-k a1-one, and hear nothing. r am quite lost to convers-

ation from disuse; and out of the sphere of my liËt1e farnily . . . I

see no face that brightens at my rppror.h.,,27 As Legouis explains:

25rh" ExcursÍon in Loeligel [rorks, p. 685.

26"rhr." Líme-Tree Bower My prison,rr poeËical I^Iorks of Coleridge,
p" 1-81"

27}in^rL"" Lamb, LgtËg5!. of lhgtfgg. Lamb, I vol-s. ed. I,i. Carew
Hazlett (London: George Be1l & Sons, 1_886), I, L7}-LBO.
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Lamb was now under a cloud; for the time he had lost his
originalíty and his pungent rn/it, and thus seemed to the poeËs
a mere pale reflexion of themselves. In the young clerk of
the East India Company, who r¿rote doleful verses in Ëhe
leisure he enjoyed betrveen office hours, oï, actua1ly, even
at his office-desk, they ËhoughÈ they detected a soul who was
the younger sisËer of Ëheir own, and had t'pined and hungered
after Nature, " in the great city pent.r'28

After his short visiË wiËh tr{ordsr,,¡orth and Coleridge, Lambrs

t'cloud" r¡ras soon lifËed and he was feeling much more cheerful for as

Rannie says, tthappy hours flowed in the meadows and among the coombs

tq
of Quantockrtt-- r¿hich must have resËored in part at least, his zest for

1ife. on his return to London, Lamb wrote the following to coleridge:

I feel- improvement in the recollection of many a casual
conversaËion. The names of Tom Poole, of trIordsworth and his
good Síster, wiËh thine and Sarats are become rfamíliar in
my mouth as household words. t you would make me very happy,
if you think I^I[ordsworth] has no objection, by Ëranscribing
for me Ëhat ínscription of his. I have some scattered sen-
tences ever floating^on my memory, Ëeasing me that I cannoË
remember more of iË.JU

Although Lamb¡s visit had no dírect effect on Inlordsworthts poet-

ical deveLopment, the company of this melancholy youth musË have

impressed the poet, for Charles, Ëhen only tr.{enty-Ëv,ro, had already

experienced much bitterness and. unhappiness in his Lífe and was manfully

trying to meeË his responsibii-ities in a most mature r¡/ay. Ten months

before Lambts visit, his síster Mary had stabbed their mother Ëo death

in a rage of madnes",3l "r,d CharLes had assumed full- responsibility for

28Lego''ris,

29
Rannie,

3ochrt1""
31-Legours,

pp. 36\-362.

P. 62.

Lamb, quoted in Harper, I, 237.

p.361.
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his sísterrs care himself. cerËainry Lambrs heroism impressed cole_

ridge, for in a poem r¿riËten during his visit, Ëhe poet paid t'gentle_

hearÈed charlesrt the poetic compliment of saying thaË for hím, ,,No

sound is dissonant which teLls of life.,,32 In a letter to Robert

Southey dated July 17 " 1797, coleridge explains the circumsËances

under which this poem was wriËten:

charles Lamb has been with me for a week--He lefË meFriday morning.--/rrre second day after Ì^Iordsworth came toüê, dear sara accidentally emptied a skillet of boilingmiLk on my foot, which confined me during the whole timeof C. Lambrs stay & sti1l prevenËs me from all vralkslonger Ëhan a furrong.--wnire.tordsworËh, ni"-sï#, ec' Lamb were out one evening; /sitting in the arbour of T.Poolers garden, which communícates with mine, I wrotethese lines, with which I am pleased__33

The l-ines are the now-famous "This Lime-Tree Bower My prisonr,, the

first real- product of co1-eridgers annus mirabilis. rn this poem cole-
ridge gíves us some indication of the beauty of Alfoxden, beauËy which

cheered and soothed not only Lamb, but coleridge, Dorothy lalordsworth,

and most ímportant, Ialordsworth himself :

Fríends, whom r never *",ÏnåIi i!3ilåli;,
On springy heath, along the hill-top ãag",
T,Iander in gladness, and wind dovm, perchance,
To that stil1 roaríng de1l, of which T Ëold;
The roaring de11, orerwooded, narrow, deep,
And only speckLed by the mid-day sun;
trIhere its slim trunk Ëhe ash fràm rock to rockFlings arching líke a bridge; --that branchless ash,
Unsunned and damp, whose few poor yellow leaves
Nerer tremble in the ga1e, yel tremble stil1,
Fanned by the v¡ater-fa11l and there my friends

32rr1¡ri, Lime-Tree Bower
181.

33_Letters, p.334.
P.

My Prísonrrt Poetical Works of Coleridge,
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Behol_d Ëhe dark green file of long lank weeds,
That all at once (a most fantastic sighti)
SËi1l nod and drip beneath the drÍpping edge
Of Ëhe blue clay-stone.34

Although they had many distinguished visitors during this pro-

ductive period aË Alfoxden, trnlordsworËh and Coleridge spent much time

visiting and being visited by one of their immediate neighbours,

Thomas Poole, who had helped boËh poeËs settle ín the neighbourhood.

As Legouis points ouË, he was the one man rwhose influence . . . $ras

second on1-y to that of coleridge in bringing hím [trniordsworth] to a full
cornprehension of the principles which for him vTere to remain fina1.t,35

Legouis further explains ËhaË for I^lordsworth, poole was almosË an ideal

man:

JusË as Lrlordsworth had only come inËo Ëhe neighbourhood
for the sake of co1-eridgers socieËy, so col_eridge himself hadsought the same retreat, six monËhs earlier, merely in ord.erto be wíthin easy reach of his friend Thomas poole. This
weLl-to-do farmer was the fÍxed centre of the shifËing group,
and the only member of it connected with Ëhe soil of the
country by family and fortune. A character in whom Èhere vras
much to ínterest, he made a fruitful impression upon Inlords-worth. rn spit,e of hís coarse exterior, his wanË of good-
breeding, his churlish manners, and the harsh and disãgree-
able voice in which he often tol-d his friends unpal_atabi.e
truths, Poole was an excellent example of the thàroughl_y
developed man.36

F. I{. Bateson expLains part of Ëhe influence pooLe might have had on

hlordsworth:

And Ëhe first poem that trrÏordsworËh
lost ttsomersetshire Tragedy,tt,ü/as

\¡rrote aË Alfoxden, the
the result of an early

3arge-Ei"'1

35_
Legou].s,

3 6r¡ru.

l^Iorks of

p.365.

Coleridge, p. L79.
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walk that poole took with the two poets to the scene of arecent murder, tl^Ialf ordrs Gibbet, r as the place is still
call-ed, about half-way between Nether stowey and Alfoxden.
Poole had knorvn this murderer well- - he was a charcoal-
burner, good-tempered, generous, popular, an4 enormously
strong--and the sËory he told them impressed wordsworth so
much that he decided to base a poem on iË. At the requesËof the Èwo poets^poole also wroÈe a detaiLed account of themurder in prose.37

Although he never finished it, the Itsomersetshire Tragedyrr was import-

ant because it was Ëhe Itonly poem of any lengËh that trIordsworth wrote

between the first draft of trThe Ruined CotËagert and Lyrical Ba11ads,rr38

and had it not been destroyed, it míght weLl have given us further
clues to hlordsworthts staËe of mind aË this crucial sËage of his devel-

opment. ït is the poem which, Bateson implies, marks the t.ransiËion

between lrlordsworth¡s deep interest in narrative poems and his new-found

ínterest in l-yri""l- po.try.39

Thomas Poole also influenced the writing of several of !¡crds-

worth¡s oÈher poems" rn his introduction to ,The rdiot Boy," words-

worth acknowledges Ëhis help:

The l-ast stanza, tThe cocks did crow, and the moon did shineso coldr t \nras the foundation of the whole. The words were
reported to me by my dear friend Thomas poole; buË r have
since heard the same reported of other idiots. Let me add,
thaË this long poem \¡ras composed in Ëhe groves of Alfoxden
almost extempore; noË a word I believe, being corrected,
though one stanza vras omitted. r mention this in graËitude

37r. w. Bateson, lrlordsworth:
Longmans Green & Co., ltãfl-rlS8)l p.

"IÞ.ig. The only MS.
grands onr-õ?aon trnlordswor Ëh.

A Re-interpretation (London:
130.

38r¡ru.

of the poem v/as destroyed by the poetts
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to those happy moments, fgr, in truth, I never r,rroËe any-
thing with so much g1ee.40

Thomas Poole also inspíred Wordsr¿orth to wriËe what Legouis calls 'tone

of Ëhe best of his lesser poems, tThe Farmer of Tilsbury Va1-e;,,,41

however, Poolets greatest influence over trIordsworËh can be seen in the

poem t'Michael,r' in which it seems Ëhat it was not his sËory-telling

ability which excited llordsworËh, buË Pool-ers character iËself. As

Legouis explains:

For him lI^Iordsworth] Poole became the perfect type of rustic
character, Ëhe man who, more than any other, united in him-
self íts striking features. Possibly trIordsworth commiËted
the mistake of generalizing too freely from this almost
unique example. llhen, in one of his most beauËiful pastorals,
he wÍshed Ëo portray the shepherd proprieËor of Inlestmoreland,
passionately attached to his hereditary piece of ground and
his independence, fu11 of deep and tender affection, rvhich
his bLunt and uncouth manners failed to conceal, he was not
mereLy anxious t,o satísfy poole, whom he considered to be
perhaps the mosË I'competent judgetr in England on the point.ttl had a sËi1l furËher wish,rr he said in writíng to poole,
rrthat thís poem should please you, because in writing it I
had your characËer often before my eyes, and sometimes thought
ËhaË T was delineating such a man as you yourself would have
been under the same circumstances.tr The comparison of course
cannot be very strongly insisted on. There must always be a
greaË difference beËween Ëhe Somerset.shire farmer, well-
informed, 1íberal-minded, and progressive, and the poor shep-
herd of tr^Iestmoreland, vzith his life of quiet routine. BuË it
is sufficienÈ thaË Ëhey resemble one another ín the essentiaL

::::ffit:lr:lri'ot 
integriÈv' and intense' though resËrained'

In one section of trMichael,r' the o1d shepherd gives his son Luke

the advice that t'should evil men/Be thy companions, think of me, my

40Pro"" tr^Iorks, IIï, 26-27 .

41l,.go,rir, p. 367 .

o'!o*.., pp. 367-368.
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Sonr/And of this. momenL; hither turn thy thoughts,/And God will streng-
IL"

then thee."'- Perhaps in some sense, Poole represented to trrlordsworËh

a similar image of a good and holy man to whom the poet could, in later

years, turn his mind when Ëhings r/r'ere going rA/rong and when he r¿as dis-

couraged. Legouís again point.s ouË:

I^Ihen it is added that l^Iordsworth, a1-ways so sparing of com-
pliments, asserLs thaË he wrote many parts of his principal
work, The Excqqsion, in the hope of pLeasing Poole, and Ëhat
he asked him for I'a history of [hisJ feelings during the per-
usal-r" one may easily form an idea of the influence whích
Poole exercised on his mind afËer a whole year of close neigh-
bourhood.44

In May, L798, Wordsworth and Colerídge had two other visiËors

r.rho boËh influenced their futures as poets and who left interesting

accounts of life, as iË \"ras aË Alfoxden during this productive year.

One was Joseph Cottle, I^IordsworËhrs publisher.' He had been invited by

the poets Ëo visiË several- times, and now, since the work on Lyrica!

Ball-ads was coming along so well-, both Coleridge and trfordsworËh were

doubly anxious for him to come so that arrangements could be made fcr

its publication. His description of his visiË is quiËe amusing as it,

ís recorded in parË by Hanson:

I,Ie called for Ì,fr. Coleridge, Miss hlordsworth, and the seïvant,
at Stowey, and Ëhey walked, while we rode on to Mr. I^Its house
at Allfoxden, disËant tr^ro or three mil-es, hrhere we \.rere supp-
osed Ëo dine. A London alderman would smile at our prepara-
tion, or bill of fare. It consisted of philosopher's viands;

' namely a bottle of brandy, a noble 1oaf, and a stout piece of
cheese; and as there r¡rere plenty of lettuces in the garden,

43"Michael-, 
"

TLTL' 'Legouis , p.

PoeËica1 trlorks , p. l-09, lines 405-408.

368.
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with all these comforts we calculated on doing ,r".y r"11.45

Hanson goes on to quote all the disasters Ëhat happened t,o the little

party" Fírst, Ëhey picked up a beggar, who, according to Cottle, made

off v¡ith theír cheese:

A sturdy rA! of a beggar, whom we had relieved on the road,
r¡ith his olfacËories all a1-ive, no doubË sqelt our cheese,
and while r¡re $rere gazíng at the infgnificenË clouds, con-
trived Ëo abstract our treasure!+o

After the theft of the cheese, Coleridge unhitched Ëhe horse in a jerky

manner, causing the brandy to fa11 to the stones. A servant-gírl- had

to come to the rescue and help them unhitch theír poor horse since

neither Coleridge nor Wordsworth had any idea hors to accomplish this

mighty feat. Finally, when they did sit down to a dinner of lettuce

and bread, they all realized ËhaË they had forgotten Ëhe one ingredienË

that might have made their dinner at least bearable: the salt.47

A1-though their dinner for Cottle T¡/as a disaster, something

positive vras accomplished. Hanson comments Ëhat "It was finally

arranged that CoËËle should publ-ish a selection of the r¿ork of each

poet, the volume or vol-umes to be entítled Lvrical Balladq. As an

earnest of progress he carried back wíËh him ¡The Ancient Mariner, I

r¡hich was to head the volrr*"."48

Í{il1iam Hazlitt arrived for a visit shortly after CoËtlers

TL\'-Joseph

ou*r!-,
LI" rbid. ,

ot.Þ!..,

Cottle quoted in Hanson, I, 484-485.

p" 485.

p. 486.

p. 265.
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lLgdeparture.'- I¡IordsworËh was avray in BrisËol at Ëhe time, but returned

the next day. In his essay trMy First Acquaíntance ülith Poets,'f Hazlítt

gives hÍs ímpressions of l^Iordsr,vorth and Coleridge and some of the poems

which were later to compríse T.yrical- Ballads:

In the afternoon Co1-eridge took me over to Al1 Foxden, a
romantic old family mansion of the SË. Aubins, where Tnlords-
worËh lived. . I^Iordsworth himself was from home, but his
sisËer kept house, and set before us a frugal repast; and we
had free access to her brotherts poems, the Lyrical Bu!!C{g
which \^7ere still- in manuscript, or in the form of Svbilline
Leaves. I dipped inËo Ëhese with great satisfacËion, and
wíth the faith of a novice.

That morning, as soon as breakfasË r¡/as over, we sËrolled
ouË into the park, and seating ourselves on the trunk of an
ash-Ëree that had stretched along the ground, Co1_eridge read
aLoud'hrith a sonorous voice "The Ba11ad of Betty Foy." I was
not critical-ly or skeptically inclined. T saw touches of
truth and nature, and T took Ëhe resË for granËed. But inttThe Thornr"rrThe Mad Motherr" and the "Cornplaint of a poor
Indian üloman, " I felt that deeper povrer and pathos which I'have since acknowledged,

!In spite of pride, ín erríng reasonts spiter'

as the characteristics of this author; and Ëhe sense of a new
styl-e and a new spirit in poeËry came over me. It had Ëo me
someËhing of the effect Ëhat arises from Ëhe turning up of
Èhe fresh soiL, or Ëhe fírst welcome breath of spring:

tlnlhile yet the trembling year is unconfirm.d.'50

Hazl-itt brings up an ínteresting point when he perceives the difference

in the Ër¡ro poets and in Ëheir respective methods of composition. He

explains:

There ís a chaunt in the recitation both of Co1-eridge and
l,Iordsworthr;hTch acts as a spell upon Ëhe hearer, and

49R."d, p. 237.

50"i11r"* Hazlitt, t'My FirsË Acqrraintance I,Iith poets," The Com-
plete WgEg. of Inlil-liam Hazlitt, 21 vols., ed. P. P. Howe (Londãn:
J. M. Dent and Sons Ltd. , 1933), )VIL LL6-L17 .
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disarms the judgment. perhaps they have ¿..eiv"a themselves
by making habítua1 use of this ambiguous accompaniment.
coleridgets manner is more ful1, animated, and varied; I,fords-
worthrs more equable, sustained, and internal. The one might
be termed more dramatic, Ëhe other rnore lyrica1. coleridge
has told me Ëhat he himself liked to co*posã-ã rvalking over
uneven ground, or breaking through the straggling branches of
a copesrùood; whereas lnlordsworth always wrote (if he could)
walking up and down a straight gravel-walk, or in some spoË
where the conËinuity of his verse meË wiËh no collateral_
inËerruption.5 I

Ïn addÍtíon to giving us a delightful picture of I^Iordsworth and

coleridge, HazLítt was also responsible for adding to wordsworthrs

collection of poeËry. As Mark Reed comments in his notatíon for lq1ay 23,

L798, "InI[ordsworth] composes tExpostulation and Replyr and tTables

Turnedr on or shortly after this date, the poems having grown out of

the conversatíon with Hazlitt."52 Mrs. Moorman exprains HazliËt's

conËribution- more ful1-y:

Hazlítt, whose conversaËíon, as vre have seen, gave rise to
these tvüo poems, r{as just Ëhen engaged in writing his "Essayon the Principles of Human Action,'r an uncompleted and ambi-
tious work for which he had overworked himself in studying
al-l the modern philosophers from Hobbes to Hartley. 'ihu-LÍnes,t said Itlordsworth in Ëhe advertisement to Lvrical-
Ball-ads, rentitled Expostulation and Repry, and Ehose wtrich
follow, arose out of conversaÈion with a friend who rvas
somewhat unreasonably attached to modern books of moral
philosophy. t rt l¡as Ëhese tsagest whom l,rlordsrvorËh had come
to regard as dangerous guides, mainly because he felt they
ignored or even disapproved of what he ca11ed the rprimary
passionst of men--affection, pity, gratitude, kíndnàss. in"
pure sensationalism of Hartley, Ëhe cold inËellectualism of
Godwin, led men away from these into an arid desert of mech-
anical raËionalis*.53

51r¡i¿., qp. 118-119.

52R."d, p. 238.

53Moo.*"rr, r,381.
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During his visít to London in December, L797, l¡Iordsworth paid

a visit to trIíl1iam Godwin whose book Political Justice had so excíÉed

him a few years b"foru.54 obviously, by the time of this meeting, or

at l-east by Ëhe Ëime of his meeting with HazLítt, Wordsworth had lost

al-l his faith in reason as the only answer Ëo the worldts problems.

Tn The Borderers, oswald kiLls a blind and helpless old man, and, as

charles J. smiËh points out, he "thinks his remorse av7ay, rationalíz-

íng Ít out of exisËence by a mechanistic deÈermínistic phiLosophy of

life."55 By Ëhe time he T¡rroËe t'ExposËulaËion and Rep1y,, and rrThe

Tables Turned" however, Wordsworth tea\ízed that rationalizatior- alone

couLd noË bring satisfacËory solutions Ëo all of Manrs difficulties.

In these tr^7o poems, trrlordsworÈh cautions his young friend agaínst depend-

íng too much on "sagesrr and "meddling intell-ect'r and tells him Ëhat if

he has a heart which trwatches and receivestrwith atrrnrise passívenessrtr

he will- gain more from Nature than he ever could gain from books. For

example, in trThe Tables Turnedrtrhe says:

One impulse from a vernaL wood
May Ëeach you more of man,
Of moral evil and of good,
Than aLl the sages can.

Sweet is the lore which NaËure
Our meddling intellecË
Mís-shapes Ëhe beauËeous forms
I{e murder Èo dissect.

brings;

of things: --

54R.ud, p" zlL.
55Chrrl-." J. SmiËh, trtrIordsworth and Colerídge: The Growth of a

L957), p. 56.Themertf Studies in Philology LIV (January,
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Enough of Science and of Art;
Close up these barren leaves;
Come forth, and bring with you a heart
That watches and receives.56

By the end of the ALfoxden experience, I^Iordsworth truly belÍeved

that rationalism was an inadequate philosophy for human survival, for,

as he l-ater cl-aimed in The Prelude, it was both absurd and even imposs-.

íb1e to attempt rrto abstracË the hopes of Man/Out of his feelings'r (XI.

225-226). The v¡hol-e of Lyrical Ballads is a revol-t in one T¡ray or

another against the philosophy which l^Iordsworth had held dear in his

youth. "Expostulation and Reply, and t'The Tables Turnedtt are claims

that Mants imaginaËion and innate instinct for good and evil will carry

him further into the real-m of human wisclom than ínËellecËua1 reasoning

ever will. "The Ïdiot Boytr and "The Mad Motheril are based on maternal

passion while'rlines Ï,Iritten in Early springrt and "To My sister" deal

with primary sensations and emotional reactions to these sensaËions.

ttsimon Leett is a vindication of the feeLings of gratítude and benevol-

ence and deal-s with Ëhe emotions of the corìmon man as dottThe LasË of

the Flockrt and ttMichaeL.rt As Arthur Beatty poínts out, "tThe Last of
I

the Flockt and tMichaelt are poems based on the tpassion of property, I

of ownership, and are a counterbLast to Godwinrs attack on properËy as

the great evil of society."57 ïn a letter to Thomas poole, wordsworth

expl-ains his reason for wriËing "Michael'r and the phiLosophy behind

563.gggt"g1 t^Iorkq, p. 377.
57Arthur BeaËËy, I,trílliam l^Iordswortþ:

Historícal Rel-ations (Madison, Wisc. :Their
His Doctrine and Art !g
University of Inlisconsin

Press, 1-960), p. 2L0.
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the poem:

I have atËempËed to give a pícËure of a man, of strong
mind and lively sensibility, agitated by two of the most
powerful- affections of the human heart--the parental affec-
tion, and the love of property, landed property, including
the feelings of inheritance, home and personal family inde-
Pendence.5 B

Hor¿ever, although trIordsr¿orËhts changing views are shornm in these poems,

it is in "TinËern Abbey" where hÍs maturing attitudes are best demon-

s Ërated:

For I have l-earned
To Look on naËure, not as ig Ëþg hour
Of Êhoughtless vouth; but hearíng oftenËimes
The stil-l-, sad music of humanity,
NoË harsh nor grating, though of ample po\,rer
To chasten and subdue. And I have fe1Ë
A presence that disturbs me with Ëhe joy
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime
Of something far more deeply interfused,
I,Ihose dwelling is the 1_ight of setting suns,
And Ëhe round ocean and the living air,
And Ëhe blue sky, and in Ëhe mind of man:
A motion and a spírit, that impels
All thínking things, all objects of ai.1 thought,
And rol-Is through a1L things.59

Here, it ís not rationaLism which is imporËant but the ttprimary passions"

of pity, affection, gratitude, and Ëhe íntuiËive sense that there is

something beyond Man which control-s the universe. These passions trrlords-

worth had learned Ëo val-ue and Ëo accept as parË of the higher knowledge

sSwordsworth, quoted in Beatty,
Art, p" 2L1,.

59'f"rrr." 
composed a Few Miles Above Tintern Abbey, on Revisiting

the Banks of the I^Iye During a Tour. July 13, L7gB," poetical Ï^Iorks,p. L64, 11. 88-102. (rtalics mine) unless orherwise inaicaru¿=il
other quotations will be from this edition and l-ine numbers only will
be acknowledged in parentheses in the text.

trIilliam InlordsworËh: Doctríne and
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which comes to Man when he fol-lows both his intellect and his emoËions.

Many others visited trrrordsworËh 
"nd r"r" visited by hÍm during

his period of residence at Alfoxden. Richard Reynall came,60 as did

Basil MonËagu Sr. and Tom Inledgwood.6l While he r¿as in l,ondon in

December, trIordsworth visited Samuel Nic.holson and with either Jaaes or

John Tobin called upon Godw io.62 Also whíle he was in London, lnlords-

worth sa\,r a greaË deal of Robert southey whose adverse criticism of

T.wical ga!!449. was possibly partly responsible for its poor recepËio¡.

I,lhile he was in Brístol in June, 1798, wordsworth spent some time with

James Losh discussing his and coleridge,s ne\¿ book of poetry. As Mrs.

Moorman says, trThe air was indeed resounding to the Lyrica! Bal1ads.,,63

. In a poem called "Personal Talkt' published ín LB07r64 word"worËh

makes clear his feeling that: 'rour daily worldts true worldlíngs, rank

not mei!' rn this poem, he pays greaË tribute to the mind which finds

its own company the most benefícial:

I am not One who much or oft delight
To season my fireside with personal Ëalk,--
0f friends, who l-ive within an easy walk,
Or neighbours, daily, weekly, in my sight:
hd, for my chance-acquaintance, ladies bright,
Sons, mothers, maidens wiËhering on the stalk,
These all wear out of me, like Forms with chalk

6oR""d, p. zo5.

6hoo.*"n, I, 332-333.

62R""d, p. 2LL.

63Moo.*rn, r, 4oo.
6T,-'Poetíca1 I^Iorks , p. 383.
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Painted on rich ments floors, for one feast-night.
Better Ëhan such discourse doth silence long,
Long, barren silence, square my desire;
To siË r¿ithout emotion, hope or aim,
In the loved presence of my cotËage-fire,
And l-isten to the f lapping of Ëhe f lame, 

U,Or kettle whispering its faint undersong. --

In spite of this expression of independence, it is quite evident

from a study of tr^IordsworËhts Alfoxden experience that much more Ëook

pLace there Ëhan quieË eveníngs alone by Ëhe fireside. As trüordsworth

hÍmself claimed, a poet is tta man speaking to menr'r'66 and as such, he

needs to know men; Ëheir joys, sorror¡/s, hopes, plans and fears. He

cannoÉ isolate himself from Ëhem and still- write poetry which will

elicit human response. The Alfoxden experience T¡ras a happy combination

of many thíngs--quíet evenings by Ëhe fireside, peacefuL walks in Ëhe

beautiful counËryside, and time for Wordsworth to be aLone to consoli-

date his thoughts and ripen his artisËic powers. But the Alfoxden

experience Ì/as something el-se as well" IË was an opportuniËy for com-

panionship--a chance for l^Iordsworth Ëo share in the gíve-and-take of

famil-y Life and friendship both aË Alfoxden and away. It was thís

companionship which helped him to reach a deeper understandíng of Man,

and which inspired him to r¡rite much of his Alfoxden poetry. The

socializing during the Alfoxden period prevented üIordsworth from becom-

ing an ísolaËed poet on a pedesËal and helped him in a very important way

65rbrd., n. 382"

66"Pruf^"e to the second Edition
Poetical trnlorks, p. 737.

of Lvrical- Bal1ads, (1800),rr
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CHAPTER TII

DOROTHY: SOURCE 0F LOVE, AND THOUGHT, AND JOy

On January 20, L798, Dorothy Wordsworth began to keep a journal

of the day-to-day happenings at Alfoxden. This journal gives us a

clearer picËure than we have been able Ëo obtain of the previous haLf

yearrs happenings and it also gives us some indication of Ëhe immensely

important role Dorothy played in the lives of both poets during Ëhat

time" Some of Èhe richness of the Alfoxden experience and the poeËry

that resulËed from iË rvas due to Ëhe fact that Dorothy was with trrlill-iam

consËantLy--encouraging him, protecting him from the mundane cares of

daíly f.ife, and most importantly, sharing rviËh him her perception of

detail- and her sympathy for al-l livíng things. As Frederika BeatËy

explains:

The year L798 was fruitful for I,Iordsv¡orth and Coleridge,
and for Dorothy Wordsworth. WiLhout Dorothy, each poet would
have been different. Her Affo"aen Journal, brief as iË is,
continuing only from JanuaÇ æ tttto,rgh l,I"y 22 and covering
on1-y fourteen printed pages, was a mine of common memories
for both poets. Not only is the incepËion of definiËe poems
in these pages, buË sometimes Ëhe actual phrases are Ëhere.1

An example of what Ernest De SeLincourË ca1ls Dorothyrs ttdelicate

perception" and her "penetraËing sympathy'r2 .^n be demonstrated by

citing a portion from the Alfoxden Journgl, dated January 20, L798:

The green paËhs down the hill-sides are channels for streams.
The young wheat is sËreaked by sil-ver lines of waËer running

1-Frederika Beatty, I^Ii11iam EgrAsw.fËþ of Dove Cottage (New York:
Bookman AssociaË

t
Dorothy

ês, Inc., 1964), p. 26.

I^Iordswor th, preface, p. ix.
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between the ridges, the sheep are gathered together on the
slopes. AfËer the weË dark days, the country seems more
populous. It peoples itself in Ëhe sunbeams. The garden,
mimíc of spring, is gay with flowers. The purple-starred
hepatica spreads itself in the sun, and clusËering snow-drops
put forth their whíte heads, at first upright, ribbed with
green, and like a rosebud when compleËe1y opened, hanging
their heads downwards, but slowly lengthening Ëheir slender
stems. The slanting woods of an unvarying brown, showing Ëhe
l-ight through the thin net-work of their upper boughs. Upon
the highest ridge of thaË round hill covered with planted
oaks, the shafËs of the Ërees show ín the light like Ëhe
col-umns of a ruín.3

Accordíng to DoroËhyrs Journal, both she and l^lil-liam went for

dail-y walks unËil Ëhe end of January.4 on January z5th, DoroËhy

records that they "üIenË to Poolers after tear"s and on the road either

eoming or going, they saw a scene r¿hich Reed claims is the one recorded

in Ï^IordsworËhrs poem "A Night piece.,,6 If

tions of the scene, one can cerËainLy see

have inf luenced irlilliam in writing his poem, and might have assisted

him in giving a certain subtlety of expression to his work which he

might otherwise have been unabl-e Ëo capture. Dorothyts

for January 25th reads as fol-Lows:

Journal entry

The sky spread over with one contin-
uous cl-oud, whitened by the lighË of the moon, which, though
her dim shape Ìras seen, did not Ëhrow forth so strong a light
as to chequer the earth with shadows. At once the clouds
seemed to cleave asunder, and l_eft her in the centre of a
black-b1ue vault. she sailed alon¿i, followed by multitudes

3Jo.rrrr.1" , p. 3.

olÞig , PP. 3-6-
5rbid., p. 4.

6R""d, p. 2L4.

one

ËhaË

compares the Ëwo descrip-

Dorothyrs version might
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of stars, small, and bright, and sharp. Their bríghtness
seemed concentrated (hal-f-moon).7

tlordsworthts poem "A Night Place'r is quoted bel-ow:

---The sky Ís overcast
trüith a heavy continuous cloud of texËure close,
Heavy and wan, all r¿hitened by the

Moon,
I{hich Ëhrough that veil is indisËinctly

seen,
A dull, contracting circle, yielding l_ight
So feebLy spread, thaË not a shadow falls,
Chequering Ëhe ground--from rock,

AË t:#i;' "'li3;"11.'iÏ3i;".aneous gream
StartLes the pensive traveller while he

treads
Hís lonesome paËh, with unobserving eye
Bent earËhwards; he looks up--the clouds

are split
Asunder,--and above hís head he sees
The clear Moon, and the glory of the

heavens.
There in a black-bl_ue vault she sails along,
Followed by multitudes of stars, Ëhat,

smaLL
And sharp, and bright, along Ëhe dark

abyss
Drive as she drives: how fast they wheel

away,
Yet vanish notl--the wind is in the Ëree,

. But they are siLent;--sti11 Ëhey ro11 a1_ong
Isrneasurably distant; and the vault,
Buil-t round by those r¿hite clouds: efl.or-

mous clouds,
Stil-1 deepens its unfaËhornable depth.
AË Length the Vision closes; and the mínd,
Not undisturbed by Ëhe delight ir feels,
llhich s1owly settles into peaceful calm,
Is left to muse upon the solemn s.err..8

. Even in his earliest poeËry, Wordsworth acknowledged his

debt to Dorothy for awakening in him his poetic povrers. Alif"

7Jorr.or1",
8Poeti"a1

p.4.
Works, p. 146.

suPreme

Legouis
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asks: trl^Ias it not, in her socieËy that he had begun his firsË poem,

the "Evening I^Ialkr" and had he not dedicated it Ëo her?,,9 Many of his

other poems ring out with love for her and apprecíation of her influ-
ence over him. Undoubtedly "To A Young Ladytt t/as an atËempt to console

Dorothy after she had been reproached for her love of Ëaking long walks

ín the country--a love Ëhat tr^Iordsworth could, from earl-iest boyhood,

understand with his whol-e being. One of the most moving poens wrítËen

to DoroËhy is the delíghtfulttThe Sparrowrs Nestrt' in which l¡lordsworth

clearl-y shor^¡s that Dorothy had a softening influence on his coarse

boyish manners:

Behold, within the leafy shade,
Those bright blue eggs Logether laidj
On me the chance-discovered síght
Gleamed l-ike a vision of delÍghË.
I started--seeming to espy
The home and sheltered bed,
The Sparrowrs dwelling, which, hard by
My Fatherrs house, in wet or dry
My sister Ermneline and I

TogeËher visíted.

She looked at it and seemed to fear it;
Dreading, tho' wishing to be àear iË:
Such heart was in her, being then
A little Prattler among men.
The Blessing of my later years
I,Ias wiËh me when a boy:
She gave me eyes, she gave me ears;
And hunnble cares, and delicate fears;
A heart, Ëhe fountain of sweet tears;-^

And 1-ove, and thoughË, and joy.ru

As Legouis points ouË, Dorothy t'sofËened a certain ausËerity

there was in him lhlordsworth], and taughË him to apprecíate naturers

o'Legouis, p. 295.

lotogLi"r.! l^Iorkg, p. 62.
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rcharms minute Ëhat \^rin their way inËo the heart by stealt¡.,,,11 No-

where can v/e see trrlordsworËhrs recognition of Ëhis influence more clearly

Ëhan in "To- A Butterfly," in which he describes himself as the one who

rushed headlong at NaËure wíthout seeíng her delicaËe and subËle beau-

ties; rnrhereas Dorothy, the more cautious and sensitive of the two,

recognized Èhe most intricate and fragile offerings of Nature and lovingly

and gently drew her brotherrs attention t,o them. As WordsworËh explains

ín this poem:

A very hunËer díd I rush
Upon the prey; --wiËh leaps and springs
I followed on from brake to bush;
BuË she, God love herl feared to brush
The dust from off its wings.12

rn her biography of wordsworth, Ìulrs. Moorman quotes a fragment

which she claims t'betrays how they lWitliam and Dorothyl shared more

than the experience of the ".rr"""",13
In many a walk

At evening or by moonlight, or reclined
At uridday upon beds of foresË moss.
Have we to Nature and her impulses
Of our whole being made free gift, and when
Our trance had left us, ofË have we, by aid
Of the impressions which it left behind,
Looked inward on ourselves, and learned, perhaps,
Something of whaË we are.14

Even as a young girl, Dorothy already knew something of what trriilliam

was and what he would become. Only Er,,7enty months younger than tr^Iilliam,

1ll,"go.ri", p. 2g7.

12to.g!i-".1 
tr^Iorks, p. 62.

13*oor*"rr, n. 356.

t4_. ..lbacl .
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and his only sister, she shared a special closeness with him that she

díd not have with her oËher b.oth"r".15 As Legouís suggests: ,she had

from the first, r¿ith unerring instÍnct, deËected his superiority. TË

was he, of them all [her broËhersJ, whom she admíred and preferred.,,16

Ast Legouis further comments:

DoroËhy T¡/âs somethíng more Ëhan a companion whose affecËion Ís
merely soothing. she had a measure of genius peculiar to her-
self, aË once active and alluríng. she was noË content with a
nere passive admiration of her broËher. l^Iith all her faith in
him, the greaËness which her wishes as well as her fancy anti-
cípated for him was of a particular kind. Very early she
decided ín her own hearE that he would be a poet,,and made up
her mind also as to the sort of poet he would be.l7

As Norman Lacey claims, Inlordsworth himsel-f acknorvledged that 'rAt

firsË it was Dorothy rvho rvas the main force in his restoration,rrlS when,

near the end of 1794" he had l.ost all faíth in the French Revolution and

in Godwinism in parËicular and, in fact, in mankind in general_. As

Herbert Read explains:

The part pl.ayed by Dorothy at the time of üIordsworthrs
moral crisis hTas a simple one. By giving him her love and
sympathy and daiLy care and presence, she destroyed Ëhat
terríble physical- blankness thaË descends upon us v¡hen r¿e

l-sDorothy 
Wordsv¡orËh, Early Letters. Although DoroËhy mentions

her three other broËhers (Richard, John and christopher) frequentl_y in
the early l-etËers, most of the discussion cent.ers around llillíam. In
a letter to Jane Pollard dated July 26th, L79!, Dorothy admiËs: "r
confess you are right in supposing me partial to l,lilliam.tt p. 51.

16l.go.ri" , p. 2Bg .

17tbro., o. zg4.

18--Norman Lacey, trIordsv¡ortht s Viei¿ of Nature and Tts EÈhical
Consequences (Hamden, Conn.: Archon Books, 19ó5), p. 45.
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are suddenly parted from someone we have loved habitually.
She filled Ëhis blank, and not mutely or passively, but as
an active consoling and inspiring agenË.19

In The Prelude, üIordsworth claimed that it was Dorothy who rrMaintaíned

for [him] a saving inËercourse/l¿irh [his] true se1f" (xr. 34L-342),

and made hírn begin once more Ëo seek his true destiny:

She whispered sËí11 that brightness would
reËurn,

She, in the midst of all, preserved me still
A Poet, made me seek beneath that name,
And that alone, my offíce upon earth.

(xr.34s-348)

Dorothyrs influence continued through most of ftIordsworthfs most

productive years as a poeË. As II. w. Garrod poÍnËs out, it fell to

Dorothyrs lot to perform Ëhe monumental task of inËerpreting l¡Iordsworth

not only to hís readers, but Ëo himself a" w"l-1.20 ït was at Alfoxden,

however, thaË Dorothyrs ínfluence rea1ly began to help shape her brotherts

poeËíc future, for as David Ferry suggests, iË rvas during the Alfoxden

experience that rrtrIordsworth Icame] home to his proper aËtiËudes, of

which DoroËhy lwas] Ëhe exemplar, the aËtiËud.es from r¿hich he had been

wrenched away (or thought he had) during his a<ivenËures among *.r,.,,21

Lacey explains thís theory more fully:

10*'Herbert 
Read, Wordsr,,rorËh: The Clark Lectures

Jonathan Cape and Harrison Smith, 1931), pp. l29-Ltt.
20". *. Garrod, trIordsworth: Lectures and Essavs

don Press, L927), p. zLB. Garrod maintainõl "lt is,ro
at many points, she IDorothy] interpreËs Wordsworth Ëo
does; and a very great thing that she r¡ras so often able

(New York:

(Oxford: Claren-
small thing Ëhat,

us as no one el-se
to interpret him

to hims elf . rr

2Lo^uid Ferry, The L:im!¡g of Mortal!-q¡
leyan UníversiËy Press, 1959), p. L62.

(MiddleËovm, Conn. : I^Ies-
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The fever of youthrs search for power was shaken off. The
sign of it is Ëhat he no longer looked ever¡rwhere in Nature
for grandeur and immensity. . He was willing now to look
on humble things.

But it T¡ras undoubtedly Dorothyrs influence which helped him
Ëo look on life and NaËure in this way.22

If Dorothy had not been with him aË Alfoxden, tr^IordsworËh might

have overl-ooked many of the subjects bf poems'contained in Lyrical_

Bal-lads. rn his note Ëo ilPeter Be1lr" trnlordsworth cl-aims: rtïn Ëhe woods

of Alfoxden I used to Ëake great delight in noticing the habíts, Ëricks,

and physiogomy of asses; and r have no doubt that r was Ëhus puË upon'

wríting the poem out of 1íking for Ëhe creature thaË is so often dread-
t1

fully abused.tt" However, one wonders if it vras not Dorothy who firsË

drew the poetrs atËention to these asses as she describes them ín her

Al-foxden Journal, t'pasturing in quietness under the ho1li""."24 perhaps

Dorothy also drew tr^Iil-Liamrs attention Ëo the dancing of withered leaves

during a hailstorm as described in her Journal on March lBth.25 tr{ords-

worthts descríptíon of the same scene, a poem called ttA I.tlhirl-BlasË From

Behind the Hill," is quoted below:

A lühirl-Blasr from behind Éhe hill_
Rushed orer the v¡ood r¿ith startling sound;
Then--all at once Ëhe aír was still,
And showers of hailstones pattered round.
I,r7here leafless oaks towered high above,
I sat wíËhin an undergrove

tt--Lacey, l^Iordsworth's View of Nature, p. 46.
23P.o". trrlorks, ì-Ti-, 52.
24_JournaIs, p. b.

25r¡r¿., pp. t2-L3.
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Of tallest hollies, Ëal1 and green;
A fairer borver \¡/as never seen.
From year to year the spacious floor
WÍth withered leaves is covered oter,
And a1l_ the year the bower is green.

BuË see: whererer Ëhe hailstones drop
The withered leaves all skip and hop;
Therets not a breeze--no breath of air--
Yet here, and there, and ever.y where
Along Éhe floor, beneath the shade
By those embowering hollies made,
The leaves in myriads jump and spring,
As if with pipes and music rare
Some Robin Good-Fe1low were there,
And all those leaves, in festive glee,
Trlere dancing to the minsËrelsy.26

IIad Dorothy not been with him in Ëhis particular instance, lrlilliam

míght have paid litt1e or no attentíon to such a fleeting moment of

natural- beauÉy" Again, had Dorothy been absent on March 19th,. ¡Iil1iam

might have taken no noËice of another insígnificant offering of NaÈure

which he laËer immortalízed i'n his poemttThe Thorn.tt rn her Journal

enËry for March 19th, Dorothy says: ttWm. and Basil and r walked to the

hil-l tops, a very cold bleak day. ltle were met on our return by a severe

s tunted thorn."27 In

the facË Ëhat he had

haÍlstorm. William T¡rroËe some lines describing a

his own note about Ëhe poem, William acknowledges

often before passed this particular thorn on bright days "withouË noËicing

ítr"28 buË a combínation of the drama of the storm and the presence of

his síster made Wordsworth more ar.17are of its significance. Her sensitiv-

ity often opened his eyes and ears to detail-s of plaee, object and person

26Poetíca1
trIorks , p. L22"

27Jo.rr.r. 
1" , p. 13 .

28_Prose tr^Iorks, III, 4I.
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which he might otherwise have overlooked. As Legouis explains:

The circumstances which l-ed him to see things in deËail were
multiplied through the agency of hís sisEer. More sprightly
than her brother, more quíck to form acquainËanceships, to
chat, and Ëo question comers and goers, she was frequently
his medium of communication with the travellers they met upon
the high road.29

Itrhíle Dorothy, as Mrs. Moorman says, Itquickened his Il,lordsworthr s]

delight in things,"30 softened his crudeness and helped to tune hím into

the harmony of Nature, she by no means influenced just [,rlílliam alone

during her days at ALfoxden. Dorothy also helped coleridge Ëo gain a

new dimensíon in his poetry and perhaps in his character. rn a letter

to cottle written -gilgg 3 July L797 , col-eridge shows his appreciation

for Dorothyrs unique characteristics of mind and spírit:

I^Iordsworth & his exquisite sister are with me--she is a vzoman
indeedl--in mind, I mean, & heart--for her person is such,
that if you expected Ëo see a pretty r¡roman, you would think
her ordinary--if you expected Ëo find an ordinary rároman, you
woul-d think her pretËyl--nut her manners are simple, ardent,
impressive--.

In every motion her most innocenË soul_
Outbeams so bríghtly, that who saw would say,
Guil-t vras a thing impossible in her.--

Her information various--her eye watchful- in minutest observ-
ation of nature--and her taste a perfect electromeËer--iË
bends, protrudesr^and draws in, at subtlesË beauties & mosË
recondite faults.3l

Dorothy might have influenced Coleridge to use some of his mosË

striking imagery during the Áltoxden experience. on February 8, L7gg,

29_
Legou]-s,

3otoor*"r,,

t tr=.*-,

pp.31-5-316.

r,344.

r,330-331.
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Dorothy wriËes in her Journal thaË the whole heath was trrestless and

glittering with . . . the waving of the spiderst threads,,,32 and in
ttThe Rime of Éhe Ancient Mariner," colerÍdge asks a questions which

echoes this statement: "Are those her saíls that glance the sun,/Like

restless gossamere"?"33 on March 7Ëh, ItlilLiam and DoroËhy drank tea

at col-eridgers house and Dorothy records in her Journal-: "one only

1-eaf upon the top of a tree--the sole remaining l-eaf--danced round and

round like a rag blown by the wind."34 This description probably formed

the basis for the description of a lone leaf in Coleridgets t'Christabelr,:

The one red 1eaf, the lasË of its c1an,
That dances as often as dance it can,
Hanging so light, and hanging so high, âtr
On Ëhe topmost Ëwig thaË looks up aË the sky."

This is by no means the only incident that ís recorded by boËh DoroËhy

and Coleridge. Mrs. Moorman point,s out Ëhat descripËions of the moon

in CoLeridgets ttChrisËabel" greatly resemble Dorothyts descriptions of

iË in her Journal. In "Christabel," Coleridge rvrites:

The Ëhin gray cloud is spread on high,
It, covers but not hides Ëhe sky.
The moon is behind, and at the fu11-, ^.And yeË she looks both small and dull.ro

rn her -Journal, DoroËhy records: ttThe sky spread over with one contin-

uous cloud, whiËened by the light of the moon, The sky flat,

32_Journals, p. /.
aa
"Poetical lùorks

34_
.Jegrrìe lq ,

3sPoetical
turo*: 

o.

of Col-eridge, p. 97

TL-LZ.

of !g.þE!ds-e, p. l-l-3.

pP.

I^Iorks

TT2.
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unmarked by dísËances, a white Ëhin cloud. trnlhen we LefË home

the moon immensely large, the sky scatËered over with clouds. These

soon closed in, contracting Ëhe dímensions of the moon wíËhout conceal-

ing her."37 At the same time Dorothy records: t'The manufacturer,s dog

makes a strange, uncouËh howl, which i* cont.inues many minutes after

there is no noise near it buÊ ËhaË of the brook. It howls at the murmur

of the village stream."38 This image might be reflecËed ín the follow-

ing stanza of rrChristabeltr:

Outside her kennel, the mastiff old
Lay fast asLeep, in moonshine cold.
The masËiff old did not awake,
Yet she an angry moan did makel
And what can ail the masËiff bitch?
Never til_l now she utËered ye1l
BeneaËh the eye of Christabel-.39

The above menËioned evidence indicates that in all- probabiliËy

Colerídge drew on DoroËhyrs Journal for some of his maËeriaL or at least

that Dorothy and Coleridge discussed the shared experiences that went

into boËh the journals and Ëhe poems. As Mrs. Moorman savs, 'rBetr,,reen

Dorothy and Coleridge there existed an affinity of perceptíon in regard

to the smallest detaÍls of ínterest in Ëhe natural world; she perfected

his t.y.rt r¿hich was in danger of looking Ëoo much at Ëhe MilËonic

splendours of heavur."40 As Lawrence Hanson further suggests, each

helped the oËher to achieve the goal of creating beauËy:

37_Journals,

tt.ÞÅg-, 
n.

39Po.ti.rl

Pp. 4-5.

5.

l.lorks of
4oMoot*urr, r, 343.

Çoleridge, p.115.
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comparíson of the Journal entries and the verses of the
poem suggests tnat coTeriãge Ì"/as as often the teacher as the
taught in the observaËion of nature. But the question can
become academic and can, in fact, never be solved. He and
DoroËhy met so frequently at this time, Ëheir interests were
so similar, their delicate perception so alike, Ëhat it would
seem invidious, even were it possible, to assign to the one
or to the oËher the credit for the origínal observation which
led to so many passages of exquisite beauËy in the poems.
ThaË Dorothy played a considerable part in colerídge's poeËi-
cal- development can be seen. That he played a large part in
opening her eyes Èo hidden beauties may be assumed with con-
fidence. The result, in any event, r¿as beauty in which all
shared; a beauËy to which, often enough, Dorothy, Coleridge,
and trIordsworth all contributed. To ascertain the exact
proportíon of Ëheir individual conËributions ís fortunately,
perhaps, as far beyond the power of man as it would nÌost ceï-
tainly be beyond Ëhe wish of those concerned. The beauty
exÍsts; and that should satisfy.4l

Dorothyrs influence on Coleridge did not end sole1y in his poetry.

As Mrs. Moorman points out, Dorothy aLso conËribuËed to a sofËening of

coleridgets critic"l t"*p"..42 she quotes coleridge's descriptíon of

how he had written "some half a score of more of what T thought clever

and epígrammatic and devilishly severe reviews . buË a Remark made

by Miss I,Iordsworth Ëo whom I

of applause, read one of my

batch to the Fire. "43

had, in full expecËation of gaining a laugh

jucigmenËs occasioned my committing Ëhe .whole

A1-though DoroËhy and Coleridge perhaps had more ín common than

Wil-liarn and Dorothy, Dorothyrs main inËerest was always her brother and

his destiny as a Poet. Even after the Alfoxden days, Dorothy was instru-

mental in influencing triordsworËh to write much of his best work. However,

l!1'-Hanson, I, 258-2s9.

42Moo.r"rr, r, 323.

43Col-"rí¿ge quoted in Moorman, I, 324.
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although her influence after Alfoxden can certainly not be disputedr44

it was during the year 1797-98 that Dorothy inspired two of her broËher's

most moving poems, both of whÍch reflect the importance of her own pre-

sence in InlordsworËhrs life during this time, and whích also stress the

ímportance of Ëhe whole Alfoxden experíence to I,Iordsworthts poeËic

devel-opmenË. The first is a seemingly simple poem ca1-1ed trTo My SisËeï,tr

in which I^Iordsworth asks that his sisËer enjoy \,riËh him the beauties of

Alfoxden on'fthe first mÍld day of March." rt is quoted in part below:

Love, nol^r a universal_ birth,
From hearË Ëo heart is stealing,
From earth to man, from man Lo earth:
--It is the hour of feeling.

One moment nor¡r may give us more
Than years of toil-ing reason:
Our minds sha1l drínk at every pore
The spirit of the season.

Some silent laws our hearts wiLl make,
I^fhich they shall long obey:
We for the year to come may take
Our temper from to-day.

And from the blessed por,uer that roLls
AbouË, be1-ow, above,
Werll frame the measure of our souls:
They shal-l be turned to 1ove.

l!¿L''Prose I^Iorks, rrr. I,Iordsworth himself acknowledges the fact
that Dorothy i"ãtir.d him with the idea of wriËing sonnets. ïn a note
on Miscellaneous sonnets, he says: t'rn Ëhe cottage of Town-End, one
afternoon in 1-801, my sister read to me the sonnets of Mil_ton. r had
long been well acquainted wíth them, but T was partícularly struck on
Ëhat occasion with the dignified simplicíty and majestic harmony thaË
runs Ëhrough most of them--in characËer so toËally differenË from the
Ital-ian, and still more so from Shakespearets fine sonnets. I took fire,if I may be allorved to say so, and produced three sonneEs the same afËer-
noon." pP. 52-53. Other poems which Dorothy direcËly influenced were
"To A Highland Girlrrr "The Redbreast chasing the ButËLrfly," and parts
of The Prel-ude, to name only a few.
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Ihen come, my SisËerl come, I pray,
hliËh speed put on your r¿oodland dress;
And bring no book: for this one day
hle'1-1 give to idleness.45

on March 10th, DoroËhy mentions in her Jg"r"r! t'inËeresËing groups of

human creaËures, the young frisking and dancing in the sun, the elder

quíetly drinking life and soul of the sun and air.,,46 As catherine

Maclean points out, ttThis is the prose equivalenË of I^Iordsworthrs poem

on rthe spiriË of the ".""orr."'47 However, the most important influence

of Dorothy lies in noËhing she \nrroËe, but raËher in what she was and in

what she meant to trrlilliam at the time. Friend, companion, sisËer and

fel-l.ow artísË, Dorothy, ïziËh her acceptance of and admiration for her

broËher, helped bring him to a realization of his place in NaËure and

his destiny of becoming Naturers poeË. As l"frs. Maclean says, t'Three

gifts Dorothy had--Ëhe gifË of observaËion, Ëhe gifË of receiving Ëhose

impressions r¿hich become ttre substance of poetry, and the gifË of

getting in touch vlith all sorts of people and of envisaging their 1ives.

And each of these gifts went to enrich tr^Iordsworthrs poetry.,,48

The second poem which Dorothy great1y influenced during the

Al-foxden experience hias "Tintern Abbey,t' the poem which Rannie descríbed

as I'the last and greatest in the volume [Lvrical Ballads], perhaps Ëhe

45po"ti."1 ï^Iorkg, p. 378.

46-'-Journa11, p. L2.

Ota"a*rr"e 
MacDonald Maclean. Dorothy and

(Cambridge: Cambridge UníversiËy eress, L9n )lp.
!tri l-1iam

otrÞru., n. 38.

39.
Eg1gg'oftþ
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most characteristic breathing of the most characËeristic WordsworËh
Lqspírit."'- trrlordsworth himself held ttTintern Abbey" as a èpecial favor-

ite, for he explains in the noËe to Ëhe poem:

No poem of mine !/as composed under circumstances more pleasant
for me to remember Ëhan this. r began it upon leaving TinËern,after crossing the I^iye, and concluded it just as r was enËer-
ing Bristol- in the evening, after a ramble of four or five daysritl my sister. lrlot a line of it was a1Ëered, and not any partof it written down ti1l r reached Bristol. TË was published
almost immeciaËely afËer in the 1itt1e volume of which so much
has been said ín these notes.50

There could be no finer conclusion to the Alfoxden experience than

ttTintern Abbey,t' the poem which is parË prayer, parË thanksgiving, and

Part recogniËion Ëhat fina11y, for Wordsworth, the world did make sense

and that Nature did have patterns and cycles of whích he was a definiËe

and imporËant part" This is ttre poem Ëhat seems mosË to display the

healing effects of Alfoxden and its peopl-e on ttre poet. As Lacey

expLains, no one factor or person lras enough Ëo bríng tr^Iordsworth Ëo the

point at which he could write t'Tintern Abbey":

At first it was Dorothy who was the main force in his res-
toraËion. Through her affection he knew that there r¡zas at
l-east one person in Ëhe i.¡orld by whom he was not despised,
nor ostracized. she encouraged hím Ëo believe in himseLf as
a poeË. And her understanding of the situation with Annette
though it could noË take away his sense of guilt, assuaged
the pain of ít. He admitted that it was DoroËhy and cole-
ridge and 1ast1y tNature's self by (their) human love assisËedr
which,

Revived the feel_ings of my earlíer life,
Gave me that sËrength and knorvledge full

of peace,
Enlarged, and never more to be disËurbtd.51

-*
'-Rannie, p.91-.

Sotlg"g Works, TTT, 45.
5lr"."y, trJordsrsorth's View of Nslgre, p. 45.
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In trTintern Abbey," InlordsworËh did noË give Dorothy credit for
planting the crevíces of his soul rrwith florvers [and] wíth shrubs

thaË twinkle ín the breeze" as he díd larer in The prglggg (xrv. 253-254).

RaËher, he credited her wíth making him aürare, as Mrs. Moorman points

ouË, e'Ëhat it was not necessary Ëo divorce naËure and humanity in his

affecËions, and that his deepest intuitions which he had known in boy-

hood, of the unity of all life ín one joyous being, vrere sti11 vali d.,r52

As Mrs" Moorman goes on to expl_ain:

To Dorothy stí11- be1-onged that untamed, primitive delÍght
ín natural things which was the inheritance of her childhood.
She had as yet undergone no disillusionment or conflict as her
brother had, and therefore her enjoyment r,zas not Ëhe resuLt of
thought or of any process other than the goíng-forËh of pure
affection in unsullied joy. Although l^Iordsworth did noËrmurmurt aË his own change, and recognized iË as gain for which
thanks must be given, he knew that a parËicular form of happi-
ness most pure and precious could be his no more. But in
Dorothy he could re-live the past.53

InttTintern Abbeyr't one can see how much l¡Iordsworth had matured

Ín the fíve years since he had lasË visited the tr^Iye. Much of this

maturation must cerËainly have taken place at Alfoxden r¿here the poet

had an al-most perfect year of communing with Nature in the company of

his dearest friends, coleridge and Dorothy. In trTint.ern Abbeyr'r trnlords-

worth admits Ëhat 'tNor perchance , /tt t were noË thus Ëaught, should r

the more/suffer my geníal spíriËs Ëo decay " (11. 111-113). Here we

teaLíze that he undersËands Ëhat T¡/ithout DoroËhyts presence he uright

not have been made a\.ì/are of the immense growth that had Ëaken pLace

52Moor*"n, rr 406.

53r¡ig., p. 407.
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within his own consciousness and he rright noË have been made to lísËen

to rrthe language of [his] former hearË" or Ëo read his "former pleas-

uresr.tr had he not seen

eyes" (11. LL7-LLg)"

certain coarseness which tended Ëo give a ring

his earlier poetry. Being perfecËly attuned to

contributed a certain subtlety of phrase

which I,,Iordsworth could not have captured

she was, Dorothy could not fulfill_ all of

them ín the I'shooting lightsil of Dorothyts "wild

As Rannie expl-ains:

wordsworth had been there five years before; Ëhe whole region,
and especially Tintern Abbey, r¿as for him alive with pensive
reminiscence, and prophetíc of deep spiritual change. As he
stood there on Ëhat July day of 1798, he felË within him the
drama of his soul; the boyhood of animal enjoyment; the youth
of rapture in Ëhe sights and sounds of Nature; the jarring
shock of humanity; the restoration of faith and lová; Ëhe
unspeakabLe sense of God. And to the great d.rama was added a
wonderful epí1-ogue, where the brother, finding himsel_f in thesister, dedicat,es her Ëo his ovm glorious fate.54

rn summing up Ëhis brÍef study of the influence of Dorothy on

[,Iordsv¡orth during his Alfoxden experience, it is evidenË that she played

a major role in his life during this period. she helped him to see the

minute deËail- in mundane, trivial, but beautiful offerings of Nature.

Ìtlith her gentl-eness and warm femininity, she helped him to overcome a

cheerful- and he1-pful companion, Dorothy helped

his own feelings both to his readers and to himself. She took care of

the day-to-day problems aË Alfoxden thus freeing l^tillíam for the import-

ant task of becoming a poet. Along with all of this, DoroËhy's Journal

of slighË roughness Ëo

life herself, and as a

trrlordsworth to interpreË

and expression to Ëhe poetry

alone. However, hel-pfu1- as

her brotherf s needs' during

54Rarrrrí", p. gr.
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this time. As l"frs . Moorman suggesËs :

Hítherto it r¿as only wiËh Dorot,hy that l^iordsrvorth could feelat one, and even that uníty had its limitat.ions. Their com-panionship T.^ras as perfecË as mutual affection and delight intthis beauteous worldr could nake it. But Dorothy had not acreative intellect, and while believing profoundly in herbrother's genius she could noË advise, suggest, or criticizefrom an intellectual point of view. tilordsworth needed someother kind of reciprocation, something more challenging,
masculine, and stimulating, someorfe who could disaglee-áswell as encourage, someone wiËh whom iË was possible to have-inte1lectua1 communion. 55

Like all human beings, Dorothy had her limitat,ions; and we must

recognize the fact Ëhat some of Ëhese límitations might have been detri-
mental to lnlordsworth¡s progress as a poet had he only been subjecËed

to her influence alone. As Hanson suggests, "rndeed, it was obvious

that she discerned no omission in what Wordsworth did--and thereín lay
his danget."56 Excessive praise which is noË balanced by constructive

criticism can be harmful- Ëo any artist--especially when the praise is
given for every effort he puts forth. As Legouis explains:

The brother and sister became so thoroughly idenËified, and
ü7ere so entirely in synpaËhy with one another, thaË the two
formed together but a single being. DoroËhy'å approbation,
the mere echo-of his or,rn, \,üas too ofËen to take lne placein hlordsworthts mínd of åistincË and inclependent tesiimo-,.y.5T

And, although Dorothy certainly acted as an agenË for sharpening trIilliamrs

sensibil-ity toward Ëhe commonplace and the mundane, too much influence

in this area for too long a period could have had negative effects. As

Legouis furËher explains, rrlnlordsworthts genius ran Ëhe risk of beÍng

55Moorrir"r,,

56""n"oo,

57_LegouLs,

r,344-345.

r, L7 9.

p. 3L6.
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frittered ar^ray on a multitude of short poems and trivíal ballads .

meagre in subjecË . and . lacking ín beauty of form.,,58 It was

left to Samuel Col-eridge to supply the missing factor of intellecËual

stimul-ation for Inlordsworth. He made trnlordsrvorth look for the universal

in the parËÍcular, and, although, like Dorothy, he recognized I,IordsworËh

as a great arËisË, he did not merely praise his efforËs--he critícÍzed

them as wel-l. More than Ëhis, however, Coleridge helped triordsworth to

define his p1-ace ín the universe, for as again Legouis points out:
ttrt was co1-eridge who provided, or rather assisted him to fin<l , Ëhe

only Ëhing sti1l needful to make him the poet he finally became, namely,
qo

a phil-osophy.rt- '

tt-lÞig., 
PP.

t'.Þiu., 
n.

3L6-3L7.

3t9.



CHAPTER ]V

COLERTDGE: AND T BLESSED TIIEM UNAI'IARE

A1-Ëhough I¡Iordsworth and Coleridge first met ín L795, iË was not

until June, L7g7, Ëhat they first began to ínfl-uence each other as poe¡s.
a

Emile Legouís points out that it was at Racedown, I,/ordsworthrs home in

Dorset, thaË the relaËionship began in earnest:

Their real íntimacy began ín June L797, under l¡Iordsworthrs roof ,
where col-eridge came to spend a few weeks. rt was then that
coleridge heard The Borderels_ read, and became so infatuated
with it as to i*itãtu it i" the second parË of a tragedy,
enÈitled oso:r:þ, of which he had already written tr¿o acts and
a half . " . .ft was during the same visit, however, that rrThe
Ruined CoËtagert was read to him, and alËhough he dÍd not at
once conceive for this ivork the same passionate enthusiasm, it
is clear that he gradually reached Ëhe conviction Ëhat this T,ras
lrlordsruorth's masterpiece, t the f inest poem in our language,
comparing ít with any of the same or simil.ar length. t1

Up until this Ëíme, tr^IordsworËh had had a beneficial effecË on Coleridge,

but he had received little in return in the way of poeËic ínspiration.

As Legouís again comments: ttlnlordsworth may have been struck by his

fríendts mystical conceptions, but as yet he had noË made Ëhem his own.

. The time when he would himself become the recipíent was at hand.

For this, however, iË was necessary that they should share a united
t

Life. "-

This ttuníted lifeft began on July 3, L797, when filordsworth and

Dorothy reËurned coleridgets visiË. During Ëhe course of Ëheír sËay,

coleridge, with the help of Thomas Poole, acquired for Ëhem the lease

1-Legouis, p. 356.

'*t4., pp. 356-357
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to Alfoxden House. As Dorothy WordsworËh explains in a leËter dated

August !4, 1797, Colerídge's presence at Nether Stowey only three miles

aÍ/ay r{as the main reason Ëhey were interested in Alfoxden:

hle spenË'a fortníght at colerídgets; in the course of thaË time
we heard that this house was to be Iet, applíed for it, and,
took ít" our prineipal inducement was colerídge's society.

From Ëhe very moment of the Wordsr¿¡orthst arrival aË Alfoxden,

Coleridge took fu1l advantage of their company. As David Ranníe explains,
rrThe comings and goings between Nether Stowey and Alfoxden were incessant.

Al-most immediately after Ëhe hlordsworËhs enËered on possession Coleridge

!ùent Ëo stay at Alfoxden."4 From the start of their relationship, one

of the greaËest gifËs thaË Coleri<íge brought to Wordsworth was his admir-

ation of I^Iordsworthrs poetical talent. In various letËers he had already

acknowledged llordsworthrs greatn.""r5 and in one 1etËer dated circa

Jul-y 17, L797, addressed to RoberË southey, he wrote: trtrnlordsworËh is a

very great man--the only man, to whom aË all times è ín a1l_ modes of

excellence ï feel myself inferior--."6 As Herbert Read explains, ,'ï{ords-

worth complacentl-y accepted all that CoLeridge had to give; and this was

much. Tn the first place, it was a tremendous faith in the genius of

)
'Dorothy tr^Iordsworth, Early Letters, p. 190.
¿L-Rannie, p. 67.
q-I.gËËers, r. rn a letËer Ëo Joseph cottJ.e dated Thursday, June g,

L797, coleridge says: ". but in Lrlordsworth there are no ingggqlltíeå.
1. Poolers opinion of l¡lordsworth is--that he is the greaËest Mãn,-E;ãvA
knew--r coincide." p. 325. on June 10, L797, in writing to John prior
Estlin, coleridge is quoËed as saying: "This is lovely country--& words-
worth is a greaË man.r' p. 327.

urÞi¿., n. 334.
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wordsworth, and such a faith, at a criËical stage in a poet's life, can

mean everyËhing.t'7 This faiËh, however, r.das not merely affectionate

acceptance of all of Inlordsworthts poetical efforts. Rather, it stemmed

from Coleridgers genuine appreciation of his brother poetts artistic

povrers and it grew from a recognition of Ëhe promíse displayed ín trrlords-

worth's early poetry" As Mrs. Moorman explains:

Coleridgets 1oud1-y proclaimed admíration, his reiteraËion of
his faiËh in I,Iordsworthrs intellectual greatness, Ìras mosL
precious mental food. His affection and friendship \"rere so
genuine as to dismíss any possibility of his admiration being
that of a flatterer. As Coleridge craved for understanding,
so did trnlordsworth for praise--Ëhe praise of a mind and spiriË
as fu1l of genius as his own. Coleridge razed l^Iordsworth's
defences on that day when he leapt over Ëhe gate at Racedown;
while sti11 remaining the somewhai silent and reserved north-
countr)rman Ëo ottrers, in Col_erídgers company he could be joy-
ous , eloquenË, enLhus ias tic ¡ \¿ârm. 8

I,¡ith his ovm warmth, generosity, and eloquence of speech, Coleridge vras

able to restore l^Iordsworthrs confidence ín hímself and in other peopl.e,

thus giving hím a ne\,/ incentíve to part.ícipate in the affairs of the

world rather than to retreat from them. As Lawrence l{anson says:

This admiratíon, constanËl-y affirmed against the opinions
of others and defended even aË the jeopardy of his or,rn reput-
atíon, T,,/as one of the most importanË, certainly one of the
most immediately apparent influences whích the nevr friendship
brought to l¡iordsworth. Tt restored the elder man's self-
respect, gave him a new and constructive enthusiasm for
poetry" 9

Along with his complete faith

often expounded wiËh no reference at

trrlordswortht s genius which he

to hís orvn abilities as a poet,

1n

all

7'Herbert Read, tr^Iordsworth: The ClarE LecËures
than Cape and Harrison Smith, 1931), pp. L32-L33.

Sroor*rrr, f , 345.
9""rrrorr, r, 191.

(Nerv York: Jona-
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Coleridge offered hís ner¿ friend a relationship such as he had neveï

before experienced. In the firsË place, Wordsworth had never before had

a close fríend so equal-, buË

ness and personal attribuËes.

fu1ly:

opposite to himself in both literary gifted-

Emile Legouis explains thÍs point more

In respect of bir th, character , and ear ly cí.rcums tanc-es ,colerídge was almost the antithesis of trIordsr¿orth. Two years
and a half younger, and born ín the county of Devon, he was
an Englishman of the souËh, while LtlordsworËh was an EnglÍsh-
man of the north. one had sprung fromrrthe English Ttaly,'
the oËher almost belonged to Scotland. " Inlordsworth was
stern and unyielding, obstinate and incapabie of effusion.
He had neither suppleness nor flexibi.1ity, and was inclined
to hide the warmËh of his feelings under an air of cold
reserve, and to husband hís gifts from a natural tendency Ëo
intellectual economy. coleridge, to no less an extent, rnras
unreserved, quick to catch enthusiasm, and captivating from
the very first; but, as a set-off agaínst. this, he was weak
in character, liable to suddeir discouragement, and, though
capable of flashes of impetuous ardour, withouË the power of
continuous effort. His works were seldom compleËed, and were
often of an inferior order. He was a wonderful Ëalker, and
in the domaín of thought vras generous to the point of ignor-
ing the distinction between mine and thine; he artlessly
appropriated the ideas of others as if they were a Ëreasure
common to all, and oftener stil1 poured out his own for Ëhe
benefit of his friends, and even of his casual acquainËances,
withouË stínt, regret, or jealousy. Tn fact, the mere surplus
of his studies, his meditations, and his dreams pro'ided
intellectual nourishmenË for almost a whole generaËion.10

Even the shaËtering of one of Coleridgets dreams had a very great

effecË on wordsworËh. Both coleridge and I,Iordsworth had held great

faith in the ability of Ëhe French RevoluËion Ëo bring liberty to Europe.

However, when Mlnard. invaded switzerland in 1aËe January, l.:7gB,11 boah

L0_Legours,

11R..d, p.

P.321.

2I3.
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men reacted differently; Coleridgers immediaËe reacËion provoked a later

effect on the mind of the more meditaËive wordsworth. coleridgers

iniËia1 reaction'!^Ias to renounce all connections rvith Ëhe RevoluLion as

Legouis makes clear i

upon coleridge Ëhat impression was sudden and irresistíble.
on1-y twelve months earlier, in his ttode to the Departing year,rf
he had pronounced his country enslaved and on Ëhe brink of ruin.
Again, in May 1797, he had shared the enËhusiasm of poole over
the French vict.ories, and had looked forward with exultaËion to
Èhe defeat of England, since not only rreland, but also her own
sailors, vrere in revolt against her. Now, however, he writes
at once his "Recantation?r or palir.rode, which consists of a
passíonate impeachmenË of France. rZ

This ttimpeachmenttt took the form of ttFrance, an oderttwhich he wrote in

February, 1797" However, while coleridge was voicing his díspleasure

at the action of France, I^Iordsworth was, at least for the Ëime being,

nor did he men-

"13 He apparently

did noË discuss the incident with coleridge either, for as coleridge

expl-ains in Biographig l-+gf.gLLC, his friend's conversatíon frextended to

almosË al-l subjects, except physics and politics; with the latËer he

never troubled himsel-f ."14 Legouis comments that I^Iordsworth appeared at

Ëhe Ëime to give himself up to the writing of poetry by seeking in Nature

Ita more shelËered retr-eat from the disËressing spectacle of nations in

conflict."15 However, this does noË mean thaL the incident did not affect

L2_--Legouis, pp. 375-376.
13lbid., p. 378.
to-E!n*-nhiu, ,, x, 1,22.
lsI,"go,ri" , p. 3Bo.

very quiet. Legouis points out that trHe wrote no poem,

tion Ëhe subject in any leËter that has come down to us.
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him deeply, if noË directíy, at least th::ough Coleridge.

expLains:

As Legouis

s1ow1y and in silence he pondered over the patriotic poems of
coleridge, and four years later his friend's sublíme thoughts
found expression in his poetry. There they reappear--the same,
yeË cogdensed and strengthened by their long sojourn in his
mind.16

The only complaint uttered by Wordsworth at the time which might give

evidence that he was affecËed by the Ínvasion and by Coleridgets reacËÍon

to íË could be found in the poemitlínes l^Iritten in Early sprÍng," where

l,Iordsworth asks: "Have I not reason to lament /Wnat man has made of man?,,17

In spite of his doubts about mants feeling toward his fe11ows,

trrlordsworth was able, with Coleridgers help, to come out of his shell and

to take an inËerest in the many visitors whom Coleridge brought Ëo Alfoxden.

IÈ was through Coleridge that I.rlordsworËh met Lamb and Thelwall, Poole and

Haz1i-tt. Coleridgets outgoing personaliËy complemented the more reserved

personality of trrlordsworth. As C. Ë. Herford expl-ains:

Coleridge, boËh in verse and speech, already commanded both a
rushing eloquence and a lyric sr¡zeetness, always beyond l,rlords-
r¡orthts reach; he kner¿ vasË1y more, well-read as I,Iordsworth was,
and his brí11-iant, apprehensive and plastíc intellect made him
easily master of the whole universe of speculation; where words-
worthrs mind, tenacious v¡hen his was adventurous, admitted with
difficulty the intrusion of alien ideas, and drew its mosË vital
thinking from the interpretation of his ovTn experience. The
impact of coleridge might have swept a smaLler or a more lightly
buil-t man off his feet. On l^lordsworth it acted by bringing into
more vivid and dynamic consciousness ideas and impulses alieady
latent.18

74

16r¡ig., p. 381.
l7Pguti"r1 works,
18C. H. Herford,

Lrd. , 1930), PP. B9-90.

p. 378.

trIordsworth (New York: George Routledge & Sons
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trldeas and impulsestr did not stay laËent long in I^Iordsworthrs

mind once coleridge entered his life. rn early November, !797, Dorothy

Wordsworth wrote to Mary Hutchinson that the three of them, trIilliam,

co1-eridge and herself, had gone on a walking Ëour of the valley of

Stones:

lFrorn Porlock] we kept close to the shore about four miles.
our road 1ay through wood, risíng almost perpendicularly from
the sea, with views of the opposite mountains of lnlales: thence
T/üe came by twilight to Lynmouth, in Devonshire. The next morn-
íng we were guíded to a valley at the top of one of those
irmrense hi1ls which open at each end to the sea, and is from
its rocky appearance called the valley of sËones. we mounted
a cliff at Ëhe end of the valley, and looked from it immedi-
atel-y on to Ëhe sea.19

On Novembet 20, Dcrothy again wrote to Mary HuËchinson, this time telling

her of a second walking Ëour. According to Dorothy, this tour resulted

in a plan for the composition of whaË was laËer to become the l79B edi-

tÍon of Lyrical Ballads. As she explained in the letter:

hle have been on another tour: vre seL out last Monday
evening at half past four. The evening was dark and cloudy:
!'re T,,Ient eight mi1es, hlilliam and coleridge empl0ying them-
selves in laying the plan^of a ballad, to be publíshed with
some pieces of trrli11iamt s. 20

In hís own reference to the planning of Lvrical Ba1lads, trrlordsworËh

Ímplied that it was the first and not the second trip ï^rhich resulted in

the two poetsr decision to write a book of verse. In hís introduction

to rttrIe Are Sevenrtt he says:

rn reference to this poem, r will here mention one of the
most remarkable facts in my ov,rn poetic history, and Ëhat of
Mr. col-eridge. rn the spring of the year 1798, he, my sister,
and myself, started from Alfoxden pretty late in the afternoon,

l9Dorothy 
üIordswor th,

2or¡t¿.
Earþ Letters, p. L94.
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with a view Ëo visiË Linton, and Ëhe Valley of Stones near to
it; and as our uniLed funds r,^iere very small, vre agreed Ëo
defray the expense of the tour by writing a poem, to be sent
to the New Monthly Magazine, seË up by Phi1lips, Ëhe book-
seller, and edited by Dr" Aiken. Accordingly we set off, and
proceeded, along Ëhe Quantock Hi1ls, towards l,rlatchet; and in
the course of this walk was planned the poem of the rAncienË
MarÍnerrr founded on a dream, as l'1r. Colerídge said, of his
fríend Mr. Cruikshank. Much of the greaËest part of the sËory
was l.{r'. Coleridgets invention; but certain parËs I myself
sugges ted"2L

In a passage quoted from Biographia Literaria, Coleridge explains

further what the tl,ro poets were trying to accomplish with their vol-ume

of poetry. Here, I think, one can readily see Ëhe Ëremendous impact

each mind had on the other during the poetst stay in Somersetshire.

Coleridge explains: -

During Ëhe first year thaË Mr. WordsworËh and I were neigh-
bours, our conversatíons turned freguently on the two cardinal
points of poetry, the povier of exciËing Ëhe sympathy of the
reader by a faithful adherence Ëo the truth of nature, and the
povTer of giving the interest of novelty by the modifying colors
of imagination. The sudden charm, which accidents of light and
shade, which moon-light e¡ sun-set diffused over a known and
familiar l-andscape, appeared to represent the practicability
of combining both" These are the poetry of naËure. The thought
suggesËed itself (to which of us I do not recollect) that a
series of poems míght be composed of trdo sorts. In the one,
the incidents and agenËs were to be, in part at least, super-
natural; and the excellence aimed at vlas to consist in the
interesting of the affections by Ëhe dramatic truth of such
emotions, as would naturally accompany such siËuations suppos-
íng them rea1. And real in this sense they have been to every
human beíng who, from whatever source of delusion, has at any
time believed himself under supernatural agency. For the
second c1ass, subjects were Ëo be chosen from ordinary life;
the characËers and incidents were to be such, as will be found
in every víllage and its vicinity, where there is a meditative
and feeling mind to seek after them, or to notice Ëhem, when
they present themselves. 22

21rro"" I¡lorks, IIï, 16.

"Þan runn-, rï, xiv, 5
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Although Wordsworth contributed greatly Ëo LvrÍcal Ballads, he

felt that he could only make t'Ërifling contributions?t23 ,o the 'rAncient

Mariner" itself. As Legouis points out, r'Hís genius vr'as not fitted Ëo

the fantastic and Coleridge alone chanted Ëhe adventures of his told

navigator ."'24 Although I^Iordsworth's genius ,,r^/as not fítted to the

fantasËicrrr coleridgers influence at least opened the door to allow

I,rlordsworthts imagination to experience it. As Hugh f 'Anson Fausset

points out, it was really Colerídge who enabled I^IordsworËh to givertthe

charm and novelËy to things of every dayr,.25

l.Iordswortht s matter-of factness--the uninspired commonplace
which alone survived when ten years l_ater the fire had almost
burnË itself ouË--ensured him against the unsubstantial ecstasy
which was all Ëhat colerídge himself had to give. But it was
coleridge, nith his feminine generosiÈy and infinítely subtler
mind, who kindled the fire which trrlordsworthts masculine l-ímit-
ations vrere to make effective. For, as he was to write--rof
all the men I ever knew, trrlordsworth has the least fsninínity ín
his ¡rind. He is all man. He is a man of whom it might have
been said--rt is good for hím Ëo be alone. r rt was disasËrous
for Coleridge to be alone.26

I,Iordsworth's mind was ready for more than matter-of-factness when

he meË colerídge. He was ready to explore beyond the ordinary events

and scenes of daily life to probe for their hidden meanings. As Hanson

aat'prose 
tr^Io.ks, III, 17 .

'oJIl r"*o,-rr", ,,some Remarks on the
Bal-lads of 1798," I¡Iordsworth and Coleridge.
York: Russell "na Gãtt ftt"., fg6rÐ,;:á.

Compositíon of the Lvrical
ed. Earl Leslie Griggs (New

25_.--Biographia, IT, xiv, 6.

16{ytn IrAnson Fausset, Samuel Taylor Coleridge (London: Jonathan
Cape, L926), p. I52. As a further e*pkn"tion-of the differences in
Poetic theory held by Ï^Iordsr,¡orth and Coleridge, Fausset claims: 'rtrIords-worthrs aim as a poet was that of interpretaiíon, coleridgers that of
refuge. t' , p. L69 .
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explains, ttcol-eridgets praise of superstiËion and of Ëhe instinct in
tThe DesËiny of Nationst came at jusË the right *o*"nt.,,27 fn this

poem, Co1-eridge claíms: "Fancy is the power/That first unsensualises

the dark mínd,/Civing it new delights; and bids it swell wíËh new activ-

íty."28 The effect of thís poem on I^Iordsworth r¿as great--a poínt which

Hanson furËher clarifies in the following lines:

His mind was ready, unconsciously anxious, for such a thought.
He was in the midst of investigating Ëhe minds of those in
whose lives, as in those of animals, ínsËinct plays a promínent
parË. The suggestion put forward by coleridge explained what
l,ad ptzzLed him--Ëhe l-ack of intei.ligence in these people--
showing him that naturets compensation--a fine, Erue inst.inct
and a responsiveness Ëo supersËition and the natural feelíngs--
led to greater truËh and a deeper because simpler joy. rt went
far to determine him in his purpose of basing his poetic maË-
erial upon the minds, the lives, and even the speech of the
poor and the young.29

rf one examines the conrents of the 1798 ediËion of Lyrica!

BaLlads, one cannot help noticing ËhaË even here, wordsworËh ís begin-

ning to develop a deep inËerest in superstiËion and instinct as Ëhey

are exhibited in the lives of his poeËic subjects.

of thís point, however, I.rlalter Raleigh says:

In nr_s cllscussl_on

It is easy to see how, from this first conception, the
scheme of Ëhe Lvrical Ballads grehr up, and how there were
íncl-uded in it Ëhe Ëwo sorts of poems. The accidents of
f-ight ancl shade affecËed Ëhe two poets in different ways.
To coleridge the rise of the moon made witchcrafË credible,
and gave vrarrant for the boldest imaginaËions. To trrlords-
worth these imaginations seemed superfl-uous; the moonlight
was witchcrafË enough; his interest and affections turned
homeward to the Ëhings of every day, now seen to be

t'7
"Hanson, T, 189.
28Poetical l^lorks of
to-'Hanson, I, 189.

Coleridge, pp. 62-63.
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susceptible of this heavenly glamotlr.30

This is generally true. Certainly, all the evenËs in l^Iordsworthrs poetry

can be explaíned away quite easily as natural phenomena without any hint

of supernatural forces aË work. Horrrever, there appeared to be arvakened

in him--by his association with the dreamer Colerídg.31--un inËerest in

Ëhat Ì^rhich could be explaíned in one of two ways--the naËural and Ëhe

supernatural. Evidence for this can be found, r thínk, in poems such as

ItThe Thornrtt where the speaker says:

tftve heard, the moss is spotted red
trüith drops of that poor infantrs blood;
But kill a new-born infant thus,
I do not think she couldl
Some say if to the pond you go,
And fix on it a steady view,
The shadow of a babe you trace,
A baby and a babyr s face,
And Ëhat it looks at you;

. I^Iheneter you look on iË, tËis plain
The baby looks at you again.t32

There is evidence, too, that this fascínaËion with the supernatural- was

not shorË-lived, for in rb" 3.f91"99., we read of an incidenË which hints

at the intelligence behind all Nature. After he steals a boaË as a

smaLl boy, the adult I^Iordsr¿orth wriËes that Nature Ëook steps to make

him aware of his misdeed:

I dipped my oars ínto Ëhe silent Lake,
And, as I rose upon the stroke, my boat

30".1.". Raleigh, IgfqÐ¿gII! (London: Edward Arnold, 1918),
pp. 72-73.

31---Legouis claims that Col-eridge ttalways remained to some extent
a sl-ave of hís dreaming.rt p. 338.

t'Ln=!i*l 
l^torks , p. 15 9 .
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Ifent heaving through the water like a
sv/an;

I,Ihen, from behind that craggy steep Ëí11
then

The horízonrs bound, a huge peak, black
, and huge,

As if with vol-untary porùer instinct
Upreared íts head. I struck and struck

again,
And growing stil1 in sËature the grim

shape
Towered up between me and the stars,

and sti11,
For so it seemed, wíth purpose of its ov¡n
And measured moËion like a l_iving thing,
Strode after me"

(r.374-3Bs)

Although many faceËs of coleridgels thought and personality

intrigued wordsworËh, H. D. Traill points out that Ít was ilby coleridgers

total ÍndividualiËy, by the sum of his vasË and varied intellectual

po\^rers, rather than by the specific poetic element conËained in them,

that l^Iordsworth, like the resË of the world indeed, \¡ras in the maín

attracted."33 The intellectual por,Ter which.most impressed l^iordsr,¡orth

was Coleridgets abílity to expresé verbally his thoughËs on the various

contemporary philosophies which intrigued him. trüordsrvorth even claimed

that one of CoLeridgets greaËest sËrengËhswas his ability to convince

other's of the validiËy of his own beliefs. rn 1844, in speaking of

Co1-eridgets conversation, tr^IordsworËh said it was like

a majestic river, the sound or sight of whose course you caught
at intervals, which was sometimes concealed by forests, some-
times lost in sand, then came flashing out broad and disËinct:
and even when it took a Ëurn which your eye couLd not follow,
you always felt and knew that Ëhere rras a connection ín its

33r. D. TraiLl, Coleridge (London: Macmillan & Co., 1B84), p. 4L.
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parts and Ëhat it was the same rirr"r.34

Although Ëhe flow of coleridge's mind took many Ëurns ÍË was never

totally Lost to wordsworth who folloived its courses eagerly, gaining

ín the end, much new wisdom. Hanson explains what l¡lordsworth gained:

The instinct of his friend to synËhesize his thoughts, his
breadth of view and his depth of thought served tó puír
together in InlordsworËhts mínd the scatËered emoËíoni which
possessed iË, to Ëurn his work from fragmentary descriptions
of impressions and emotions int.o the expression of a "ã*p..-hensíve lhí1osopþy.35

Norman Lacey claims that Inlordsworth tthad become afraid of the analytical

use of the intellect., but afËer he had come Éo know coleridge, he saw

that he might use the inËellect not destrucËíve1y but creatively, to

build up his earl-ier knowledge of Nature into a phil-osophy.,,36 Read

suggests in part how col-eridge helped his friend to do just this:
coleridge¡s function, in this momentous relationship, was toact as a rationalising agent. wordsworthts Ëhought, ín so faras Ít may be described as in any way original, was intuitive
by nature. coLeridge Ëook these intuitions, Ëransl-ated them
inËo discursíve Ëerms, sought out their metaphysical analogues,
combined imaginaËíon and 1ogíc, and Ëalked, Ëalked, talt<ed.37

Col-eridgets íntroduction of Inlorclsworth to some contemporary philos-

ophies of theír day helped the older poet immensely in the development

of his ovm philosophy. As Hanson poinËs out, ColerÍdge vüas responsible

for introducing Hartleyrs associationalísË philosophy to Wordsr¿orth:

34"r11rr* 
I^IordsworËh quoted in Memoírs, IT, 2gB.

35Hrrr"on, f, 184.

36*or*r' Lacey, wordsworthls View of NaËure and its EËhica1
Conseonsequences (Hamden, Conn.: Archon Bookã; ß6tr, p. +S.

37R""d, WordsworËh, p. 133.
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The influence of coleridge upon triordsworth \¡/as apparent
i-ong before their meeting at Racedown. I^Ihen they had meË
first in Bristol the younger man T,{as in a flood of enthusiasm
for Hartley. lColerídge] t¿ould speak of HarËley and his
doctrines with uncommon ïirarmth and convicËion, hís eagerness
to share hís enthusiasms rising with his opinion of the man
he addressed.

Hart.ley, so presenËed, was to perform a far more vital
function ín Ëhe liberation and enlargement of wordsworth's
thought than ever his philosophy had been able to do for
Coleridge himself.3E

Arthur Beatty points out why HarË1ey's phÍlosophy so appealed to words-

worth:

The qualities of HarËleyts philosophy which attracted
üIordsworth were its completeness of method; its símp1icíty;
its common-sense foundation; iËs reactionary tendency towàrd
old sËandards whích had been forgotËen in the Ëimes which
vrere rrouË of joint;t' together with a deep spiritual enthusiasm,
and the necessitarianism of Godwin and priestley, and an insíst-
ence on sympathy and benevolence that satisfied Ëhe poetrs
newly awakened love for his counËry and his re-established
domestic peace.39

rn his essay, Beatty also explains the main tenets of Hartleyts phil-

osophy:

Like all systems of phil-osophy founded on that of Locke,
all innaËe ideas are banished; and all mental states are
derived from sensatíon. These sensaË.ions are Éhe primary,
ul-'timate, and irresolvable facts of our mental 1ife, and-are

' Ëhe result of our direct contact with exËernal Ëhings: and
Ëhey, through the power of associaËion, are Ëransformed inËo
the compl-exes of those forms of menËa1 life which succeed.

- ]uolthough Norman Lacey, I^Iordôworthrs view of Nature, suggests
that Col-eridge 'fintroduced him twor¿srortttT-to ttre phifosoptty of David
Hartley,rrp. 48. Hanson suggests that coleridge r¿as not the first to
íntroduce trIordsworth to Hartleyts philosophy, but Ëhat he was the first
to discuss Ëhís philosophy wiËh I^IordsworËh in a meaningful way, p. IB7.

39Arahrrr Beatty, Wílliam trIordsworth:
Their gis torical Relations (Madison, Lrlisc. :

Press, 1960), p. 109.

His Doctríne 1nd Art in
Uníversity of trrlisconsinThe
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those that parËake of the simplicity and direcËness of sens-
ation. According to Hart.ley, association is Ëhe lav¡ of Ëhe
mind, as gravítation is the laiv of the physical world. He is
the oríginal exponent of the law of association, in which he
has been followed by the utilitarians; and we have abundanË
evidence that trrlordsworËh gave this 1a,¿ his ful1 credence.

Under the influence of this law of association, Ëhen, as
Hartley conceives iË, the primary sensations are transmuted,
by a sort of chemical process, into ttpurer'r forms of thought:

' fírst ínto ideas of a simpre sort, and then into more compl-ex
o.r." " 

4o

Hartley went one step farËher than Locke by poíntíng out thaË not only

memory, but also imagination, reason, and the emotíons played a vital

part in mental growth. His was an opËimisËic theoty4l rhi"h implied

rras a necessary parË of its being the noËion of deve!gEu*a.,,42 His

Ëheory sËressed the imporÈance of individualism and utilitarianism, and

puË forth the Ëhesis that pleasure or happiness r^/as Ëhe ultimate test

of a philosophy and of " 1ire.43 But by far Ëhe most important ídea

thaË InlordsworËh adopted from Hartley concerned the development of Èhe

mind in three distinct stages. Beatty explains this point more fully:

Al-l- that Ëhe poet had Ëo do was Ëo take the stages as Ëhey
qrere furníshed him . and give Èhem a more definitely
autobiographicaL, or chronological_, inËerpretation, as (1)
Childhood, Ëhe age of sensationf Q) youth, the age of
simple ideas; and (3) Maturity, the age of intellectua1,
complex ideas, establish his own precíse significance and
Límits for each, and Ëhe foundaËion of hís greatest poems
and of his most characteristic theories and teaching was
compl-ete.44

4orui¿.

41tÞ!g., o.
4rÞo., ,.
43rbia., p.
ILIL' 'Ibid., p.

1_t_8.

Lt2.

t20.

L27.
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According to Norman Lacey, coleridge rinLerpreted Hartley to

mean that all things, man, plant, and animal were syrnbols of reality,

'monads of the inf iníte *'n¿. "'45 tr{ordsr¿orth was to take Coleridge's

interpreËation of ËIarË1eån philosophy very seriousl-y. There are many

excerpts from The P{elude r¿hich are drawn from Hartley and Coleridgets

interpretation of Hartley's phi1o"ophy.46 As HerberË Read suggesËs:

And the idea of the relationship existing between onets feel-
ings and ideas, so fundamental to l^Iordsworth's theory of
poetry, was drawn from Hartley too. According to Hartleyr s
psychology, our passions or affecËions are no more than âggre-
gates of simple ideas united by association; and simple ideas
are ideas surviving sensations after Ëhe objects which caused
them have been removed. First, sensations, twhích arise from
the impressions made by external objects upon the several
parts of our bodiesr; then simple ideas of sensation; finally,
under the power of association, all the various faculËies of
the htunan mind, such_as memory, imagínation, understanding,
affection and wiLL.47

Read points out, that from thís phil-osophy, Wordsworth captured the truth

that the purpose of poetry is "to proceed from the simple ideas inherent

in the íncidents and situations of common life to the exhibition of that

faculty of the human mind known as affection; more briefly, the purpose

of poetry is to develop feeling ouË of the ideas surviving from the

sensations of daily lífe."48 Although derivaËive of Hartley, the idea

of poetry is here expressed in l^Iordsworthrs ol¡tn words:

45r.".r, 
I^Iordsworth t s

46orr" example of this

Víew of Nature, p. 48.

influence can be seen ín The !¡elude Book T,
11. 58L-6L2.

47R."d,

otroio. 
,

llordsrvorth,

p. 149.

pp. I4B-L49.
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I have saíd that poetry is the spontaneous overflow of
powerful feelings: it takes its origin from emotion recol-
lected in Ëranquillity: the emotion is contemplated till,
by a species of reaction, the tranquillity gradually dis-
appears, and an emotion kindred to thaË which was before Ëhe
subject of contemplaËion, ís gradually produced, and does
ítself acËually exisË in the mind. rn this mood successful
compositíon generally begins, and in a mood similar Ëo this
it is carríed on; but Ëhe emoËion, of whatever kind, and in
whaËever degree, from various causes, is qualified by various
pleasures, so that in describing any passions whatsoever,
whích are voluntaril-y described, the mind wil1, upon the
whole, be in a state of enjoyn,ent.49

Along with giving him his own interpretations of Hartlùn philos-

ophY, Coleridge also spoke to Wordsvrorth of rtspinozats formulas concern-

ing God-Nature,"50 and stressed to him Ëhe importance of the philosophy

of Berkeley. Like Hartley, Berkeley believed in rrprogressíve growth of

the índividual mind by sËages from sense to Reason and Deity, from the

tgrossly sensible' Ëo the 'purely inte11igi61". "'51 Berkeley also held

the idea that the mind is everything--ËhaË matËer exists on1-y insofar as

man perceives it--and that he perceives it only through the help of a

deity. Tn his own words, Berkeley explaíns the role of the inËellect:

Sense aË first besets and overbears the mind. The sensible
appearances are all ín all: our reasonings are employed about
them: our desíres Ëerminate in them: we look no farther for
real-ities or causes, ti11 Intellect begins to dawn, and casts
a ray on this shadowy scene. We then perceive the true prin-
ciple of unity, identity, and existence. Those thíngs ËhaË
before seemed to constituËe Ëhe v¡ho1e of Being, upon takíng an-,
intellectual view of Ëhings prove to be but fleetìng phantã*".52

49"Ptuf.u"e Ëo the Second Edirion of Lyrical Ballads (1800),rr
Poetical I¡Iorks, p. 740:

5ol,"gorri", p. 326.
5lB.atty, ltri11iam Inlordsworth: Doctrine an4 ArË, p. L26.
528"tk"1.y, quoted in Beatty, ïbid., pp. L26-127.
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As Beatty poinLs out, the above quoËation rrmight have been written as

an introductory noLe to "Tíntern Abbeyril or Ëo "ode. rntimaËions of

rurnortality.'r53 Berkeley's philosophy was a neT¡/ and exciËing body of

v¡isdom which aff ected trtlordsworth as follows:

This new leaven of thought broke upon Ï^Iordsworth the sens-
ationalist as a shining 1ight, a resol_vent of his difficulËíes.
Here was the missing part of his phí1osophy. rt enabled hirn
to hold the balance between his exisËing sensationalism and
his gropings after idealísm. rt gave him Ëhe knowledge and
the power to transcend the senses by an imaginati.r. 

"ãt, a
state of ecstasy, in which he was able to achieve an

ínterior 1ífe
--In which all beings live with god, themselves
Are God. .54

The most influenËial philosophy which Coleridge discussed with

trVordsworth was ChrisËianity which underlay the philosophlss of both Hartley

and Berkeley. George Harper claims that when John Thelwall came to NeËher

Stowey, Coleridge was interested in himrrnot only as a talented and brave

revolutionist, but as an atheist, who might be converted to more moderate

reLigious ví"ws."55 Perhaps in a sma11 subconscious way, coleridge røas

interested in his trsemi-atheisË"56 friund trnlordsworth for similar reasons.

His influence in this area took several years Ëo bear fruit, and, like

all other ideas, those pertaining to Christianíty underwent some modi-

fication in wordsworthts mind before Ëhey were fínally accepted;57 b.ra

53Beatty, Ibíd., p. L27.
\IL- 'Hanson, I, 18B.

55_---Harper, I, 243.
56coleridge quoted in Harper,
57---Legouis claims: t'Inlordsrvorth

receive the new Èruths from the lips

r, 243"

v/as naturally one of the first
of Coleridge, as he graduaLly

to
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in his l-ater life üIordsworth did profess

and certaín1-y, Coleridge played no sma11

Legouis points out, it was Coleridge who

mínd t'the idea of a mighty synthesís.,,58

himself to be a Christian,

part in his decision. As

firsË put into iriordsworthrs

rn summary, then, Ít is almost impossible to assess adequately

in a few peges the total debt which l.Iordsworth owed to coleridge.

Colerídgets open admiration and praise of Inlordsivorth made others rirr..r59

but made trnlordsworth aware once more of his poetic worth and his value as

a human being. The 1ively and open-hearted Colerídge introduced I¡Iords-

worth to many friends and acquaintances who would in turn open nel¡r worlds

to him. Coleridgers attitude toward France afËer her invasion of SwiËzer-

land weighed heavíly in üIordsrvorth's mind until he too could write of

hís feelings during the wÍnter at Alfoxden when trhis heart Ëurned againsË

Bonaparte and Franc"."60 Coleridge, with his interest in the supernatural,

helped to produce in Wordsworth what Legouis describes as ,,the state of

mind necessary for the reception of mysticism'r;61 rrd his interest in

phil-osophy and religíon had the effect, as Hanson says, "of l_ifting his

discovered them. These aÈ fírsË \nrere buË flashes of e1-oquence, whence a
few Ídeas stood out ín strong relief and sank inËo the depths of Words-
worËh's mind, although they did not adapt themsel-ves to iis atmosphere
without undergoing some modification.r' p. 329"

58rbto., o. 33r.

tn-rÞ-ru. of charles Lamb Legouis says: 'rt irritated him to see
Coleridge-TãT ever on his knees before l.rTorásworth, and urging all- his own
adrnirers to form a prostrate rank of faiËhful ones with himself at Ëhe
head. It p. 362.

6oRu"d, p. 2r3.
6ll,"gorri", p. 326.
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friendrs aËtention in part at least to a consideratj_on, not without

scepticism, certainly, but with a steady decline of it, of maËters

reaching beyond the immediate affaÍrs of the world, and so played no

sma11 part in l¡/ordsr,¡orthrs eventual emancipaËion.,,62 It was Coleridge

who also gave immediate and practical help to trrlordsworth at a time

when he needed inspiration. He competed with hi*,63 suggested that he

prepare his play The Bord.erers for Ëhe stage,64 trrd even suggested the

opening stanza of one of Wordsworthts most charming poemsr ttWe Are Sev.rr.,,65

Legouis suggests thaÈ I'it was Coleridge whose influence rvas henceforth to

Ínfuse ftrnlordsworthts] poetry with new elemenËs, rnhereby it would be at

any rate profoundly modified if not Ëransformed.,,66 Wordsworth himself

says the same thÍng in The prelude:

O capacious Soull
Placed on this earth to love and understand,
And from thy presence shed the lighË of 1ove,
Sha11 I be mute, ere thou be spoken of?
Thy kindred influence to my heart of hearts
Did also find its way, Thus fear relaxed
Her overweening grasp; thus thoughts and things
In the self-haunting spirit learned to Ëake
More,ratíona1 proportions ; mystery,
The íncumbent mystery of sense and soul,
Of life and death, Ëime and eterniËy,
Admitted more habitually a mild
Interposítion--a serene delight

62r"n"on, r, 186"

63c"otg" I^latson, Coleridge The Poet (New York: Barnes & Noble ïnc.,L966)" tr{atson maintains that asl¿e trom ¿eciding to write a book of
Poetry together, i.rÌordsworËh and Coleridge "a1so indulged themselves in a
composition-race, on the subject of Cain." p. 87.

64Moor*"rr, l, 351.

'65H".ford, trIoldsrvorth, p. 100.

66l,ugo.ri", p. 356.
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In closelier gathering cares, such as become
A human creature, howsoer er endowed,
Poet, or destined for a humbler name;
And so Ëhe deep enËhusiastic joy,
The rapture of the hallelujah sent
From all that breathes and is, was chastened, stemmed
And balanced by pathetic truth, by trust
In hopeful reason, leaning on the stay
Of Providence; and in reverence for duty,
Here, if need be, strugglitìg with storms, and Ëhere
Strewing in peace life's humblest ground with herbs,
AË every season green, sr¡reet at all hours.

(xrv, 277-3OI)

Perhaps the greatesË inf luence of Coleridge on Inlordsworth can

best be summed up by quoËing a portion of one of DoroËhy's letters. She

was acknowledged by Coleridge to have been part o\nrner of both hís and

trrlordsworËh's joint soul ,67 urrd she had this to say about her broËherrs

most íntimate and important friend:

You had a great l_oss in not seeing Coleridge. He is a
wonderful man. His conversation teems with sou1, mind, and
spirit. Then he is so benevolenË, so good tempered and
cheerful-, and, like lalíl1iam, interests himself so much abouË
every little trifle. At firsr I ËhoughË him very plain,
that is, for about Ëhree minutes .68

In truth, Ëhere was nothing "plaínt' about this gentle man who while ilyeË

a liveríed schoolboyrr (vr. 266), used to "1ie and gaze upon the clouds/

Moving in heaven" (vr. 269-270), and who tried, wiËh the use of hís

rtínternal líght't alone (vr. 27L), to 'tsee Ërees, and meadovzs, and Ihis]

native stream/Far distant, thus beheld from year to year/Of a long exilert

(VI. 27L-273). Colerídge helped to evoke a transformation ín l,Iordsworth

67Moo.*"rr, ï, 343.
these Alfoxden daysthat in

but one

"Coleridge has often been quoted as saying
he, I^lilliam and Dorothy were t three people,

soul. I tt

6SDorothy hlordsworth, Early Letters, pp. 1BB-189.
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by changing him from a depressecl young man r,¡ho could hear only,the

still, sad music of humanity" (1. 9r), into a great poet who had become

tra living soul . . with an eye made quiet by the power/of harmony,

and the deep power of joyrr (11. 46-49).



CHAPTER V

ALFOXDEN ITSELF: A RETURN TO THE GARDEN

ïn a book of essays dealing with paradise Lost, Norttrrop Frye

claims: "Every act of the free intelligence, including the poetic

íntell-igence, is an aËtempt to return to Eden, a world in the human

form of a garden."1 rn L{ordsworthrs case, much of his finest poeËry

is an expression of a wish Ëo record forever his experiences and his
joys Ín the various Edens of his lifetime--not Ëhe least of which was

ALfoxden. As Legouis points out, 'rAlways sensítÍve to the cheerful

or depressíng Ínfluence of a 1oca1ity, wordsworth was partly indebËed

to the charm of Alfoxden for hís rapid progress toward happiness.,,2

To thi.s statemenË I would add that noË only did Wordsworth owe a debt

to Alfoxden for his own personal happiness, but also for his rapid
progress toward the fulfilment of his poetic destiny. For l^Iord.sworth,

Alfoxden r¿as indeed a paradise, a paradise in r¡hich he needed to spend.

time in order to rener.r his faiËh ín Nature and in himself. As Dorothy

explaíns ín a letter dated July 4th, 1797, Alfoxden was the perfect

spot for the birth of romanËicism in England:

. There is everything here; sea, woods wird as fancy
ever painËed, brooks clear and pebbly as in cumberland,
vil-lages so romantic; and r^Iilliam and T, in a wander byourselves, found out a sequestered rvaterfall in a dell
formed by steep hills covered with fur.l-grown Ëimbertrees" The woods are as fine as Ëhose at Lorvther, and

lNorthrop Frye, The Return
Toronto Press , !965), p. :t. -

2l"gorri" , p. 35 9.

of Eden (Toronto: UníversiËy of
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the country more romantic; it has the characËer of Ëhe less
grand parts of the neighbourhood of the Lakes.3

The firsË poetic hint of the beauty of Alfoxden comes in Col-e-

ridgers "This Lime-Tree Bower My príson,t which was inspired by the

l-ovel-iness of the countryside. He describes ,The roaring de1l, o'er-

wooded, narro!/, deep, /And only speckled by Ëhe mid-day sunrt' and the

rrmost fantastic sighËrr of the t'dark green file of long lank weedsrr

thatrrnod and drip beneath the dripping edge/Of the blue clay-stone."

He goes on to describe the trwide landscape" which he hopes wil-l soothe

Charles Lamb as he gazes upon it:

Now, my friends emerge
Beneath the wíde wide Heaven--and view again
The many-steepl_ed tract magnif icenË
Of hil1y fields and meadows, and the sea,
lrlith some fair bark, perhaps, whose sails light up
The slip of smooth clear blue betwixt two Isles
Of purple shadowl4

l^Iords'¿orth was affected just as deeply by the beautiful scenery

of somerseË, for as Legouis points out, "Almost all_ the Lyrical_ Ballads

were written during the spring and summer of L798, a spring of excep-

Ëíonal beauty in spite of its backwardneès, a sr¡Inmer so marvellous

thaË The Prelude looks back toward it as the brightest and sunniest

the author had known since boyhood."5 Here, at Alfoxden, with íts

park-like setting,6 Ìrlordsworth was inspired to write poetry which

1-Dorothy tr^IordsworËh, Early Letters, p. 189.
apo.gli""l Ì,iorks of Coleridge, pp. I7|-LBO.
5_-Legouis, p. 381.
A"Dorothy I^Iordsworth, Early Letters, p. 190. rn a l-etter dated

August 14th, 1797, and addressed to Mary Hutchínson, Dorothy describes
Alfoxden: ttHere r^ze are in a 1-arge mansion, in a large park, wÍth seventy
head of deer around us. tt
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appealed noË onl-y to the intellect of readers, but also to their

hearts. For example, Ít was at Alfoxden that wordsworth wrote a poem

expressing joy at the thought of Ëhe coming spring--an emoËion which

every man can understand. It is quoËed ín parË below:

It ís the first mild day of March:
Each minute sr^reeter than before,
The redbreast sings from the tall_ larch
ThaË stands beside our door.

There is a blessing in the air,
I.lhich seems a sense of joy to yield
To Ëhe bare trees, and mountains bare,
And grass in the green field.

My Sisterl ('tis a wish of mine)
Now that our morning meal is done,
Make haste, your morning task resign;
Come forth and feel the sun.

Love, no\¡r a universal birth,
From heart Ëo heart is stealing,
From earth to man, from man to earth:
--IË is the hour of feeling.

One moment norv may give us more
Than fifËy years of reason:
Our minds sha1l drink at every pore
The spiriË of Èhe season.

Some silent laws our hearts will make,
Which they shall long obey:
hle for Ëhe year to come may take
Our Ëemper from to-day.

And from the blessed power that rolls
' About, below, above;

Wer11 frame the measure of our souls:
They shall be tuned to love.

Then come, my Sister! come, I pray,
tfiËh speed put on your woodland dress;
And bring no book: for thís one day
hle'l-1 give to idleness. T

TttTo My Sister,tt PoeËica1 trr7orks, p. 378.
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rn hÍs notes Ëo the poems comprising Lyrical Ballads, trnrords-

worËh acknowledges the parË Alfoxden played in the composition of much

of his work during this period. IIe claims that'tA Night piecerr rnras

trComposed on the road between Nether Stowey and Alfoxden, extempore.,,B

ItI¡Ie Are seven" vras composed while Ëhe poet was'walkíng in the grove

at A1f oxdur,."9 rrA whirl-blast From Behind the Hi11,r vras occasioned

when lnlordsworth "Observed Ia siní1ar incident] in the ho11y_grove at

Alfoxden, where these verses were written in the spring of u9g.,,10
ItThe Thornt' came into being, according to wordsworth, because of an

observation at Alfoxden. rn his note to the poem he explains:

lthe thorn] arose ouË of my observing, on the ridge of
Quantock Hill, on a stormy day, a Ëhorn, rn'hich r had of ten
passed in calm and bright weaËher withouË noËicing it. rsaid to myself, cannot r by some invenËion do as much to
make this Thorn permanently an ímpressive object as the
storm has made it to my eyes at Ëhis moment? r began the
poem accordingi_y, and composed it wit,h great rapidity.ll

Another poem which r¿as directly ínspired by the scenery at

Alfoxden was the beautiful ttlines I.tIriËten rn Early spring.rr unlike
tlThe Thorn,rr this poem vras probably not composed nwith greaË rapidity,,'

but only after a period of quiet and íntense contempl-ation. l,rlordsworth

explains the circumstances surrounding its composition:

" ï was sitting by Ëhe side of the brook that runs down
from the Comb, ín which stands the village of Alford,
through the grounds of Alfoxden. rt r¿as a chosen resort of
mine. The brook fell down a sloping rock, so as Ëo make

8Pro". I,¡grLE, IIT, 38.
9tbid., p. L7.

1o-Þ!g., n. 31.
ttroig., n. 4L.
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a waterfall, considerable for that country; and, across the
pool below, had fallen a tree, an ash, if r rightly remem-
ber, from which rose, perpendícularly, boughs in sâarch of
the light intercepted by the deep shade above. The boughs
bore leaves of green, Ëhat for want of sunshine had fadãd
into almost lily-white; and from the undersíde of this
naËural- sylvan bridge dependeci long and beautiful tresses
of ivy, which waved gently in the breeze, thaË mighË, poet_
Ícally speakíng, be ca1led the breath of the \,rate;faíl:12

Just as later in the century the bower r/,ras Ëo serve Keats as rfa kind

of holy, natural fane harboring a divine gift of inspiration,,rl3 
"o

too did this bower offer iniordsworth a place to contemplate noË only

the happiness of 1-ife, but íts sadness as we1l. AlËhough Ëhe solution

to the problem of Mants inhumanity to Man had not presented itself to

lfordsworth, at least Ëhe problem itself could be thought out and recog-

nízed as one of the deeper issues which he would have Ëo face if he

were to bec.ome a great poet. In this poem there is already a hínt of

what will take shape more fully a fer,¡ months later initTíntern Abbey:r'

Through primrose tufts, in that green bower,
The periwínkle trailed its wreaths;
And I tis my faith that every flower
Enjoys the air it breathes.

The buddíng twigs spread out their fan,
To catch the breezy air;
And I must Ëhink, do all T can,
That there r,¡as pleasure there.

If this belief from heaven be sent,
If such be Naturers holy plan,
Have I not reason to lament
What man has made of man?14

l'.Þig., o. 1s9.
l3Mario DrAvanzo,

(Durham, NorËh Carolina:
Keatsrs Metaphors

Duke UniversíËy
, for the Poetic Imagination
Press, L967), p. L67.

p. 377.

l4Inlordsrvorth, 
"Lines irtritËen in Early Spring,r poetical i.Iolks ,
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Nature íËself tr'/as never enough for trIordsworth: Man and Nature

togeËher were his poeËical subjects, within his mind one could not be

divorced from the oËher for any great length of tirne. Legouis points

out that "Ëhe great charm of this somewhat ordinary country lay in

the varied richness of its vegetation, in its abundant heath and fern,

in the great number of its yew-Érees, . and of its hollies which

deck the undergrowth of the woods with their shining foliage.,,15 How-

ever, along with the beauty of the countryside, Inlordsworth was also

impressed by the people of Alfoxden and Nether stowey. one person who

deeply inf luenced l^Iordsworth was Thomas Poole who has been dÍscussed

in an earlier chapËer. His manly buË gentle r¡rays showed trrlordsworth

the harmony that man can have with Nature and wíth hís fellow human

beíngs if he will but try. Another person who ímpressed WordsworËh at

Alfoxden was ItSímon Leertt the hunt.sman. In the poem, Wordsworth claimed

that símon livedttfn the sweeË shire of cardigan,??but in the not.e Ëo

the poem, he confesses Ëhat in truth, the man was from Alfoxden:

This old man had been huntsman to the squires of Alfoxden,
which, at Ëhe time we occupied iË, belonged to a minor. The
old manrs cottage stood upon the conrnon, a littl-e iuay from
the entrance to Alfoxden Park. But it had disappeared.
rmprovements buË rarely appear such to Ëhose '¿ho after long
íntervals of time revisit p1-aces they have had much pleasure
in. The expression r¿hen the hounds were ouË, tI dearly
love their voice,t was word for word from his own íips.16

hlith the help of Dorothy, Coleridge and Thomas Poole, WordsworËh

became acquainted wíth Ëhe people and the folklore of Alfoxden and íts

15_--Legouis, pp. 358-359.

tUtangg Intorks, III, 160.
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surroundíng districts. As Herford explains, rtThe simple village fol_ks

to v¡hom both poets turned were for trIordsworth examples of elemental_

humanity, untouched by the baser influences of civilizationfr;17 
"rd

as such, trrlordsworth felt thaË they made fiËting subjects for his new

kind of poetry--a poeËry whích stressed the.importance of day-to-day

happenings in the lives of ordinary people. Herford points out thaË

ltFor Inlordsworth there lay an indefinable power of suggestion in the

simplest incidents and characters, even in proportion to their sirnpli-

cÍty.rr18 rn some of the Alfoxden poems are found legends of Ëhe dís-

trict, while in others, Inlordsworth pays tríbute to rustic characters

with whom he had come in daily contact while in somerset. As Rannie

poínts out: t'lThe Thornr grew on the Quantocks, and l¡Iordsworth fÍtted

a l-egend to ít. tThe Last of the Flock¡ r,.ras a Holford story. rThe

rdiot Boy, t Ëhe mark of so many satirÍc shafts, \,1ras made on foot among

the Alfoxden hollies, on a theme supplied by Thomas poole.,,19 ,,The

Somersetshire Tragedyrtt ttThe Mad Motherrrr and trSímon Leertr to name jusË

a few, al-l had their origins aË Alfoxden. It was in observing the sub-

jects of these poems or in listening to the legends of the disËrict,

that llordsworth found toward the end of hís year at Alfoxden, the solu-

tion to Ëhe problem of Manfs unhappiness in the worl-d--and the remedy

for this unhappiness. As Norman Lacey explains:

17a. ,. Herford, tr^Iordswortb (London:
Ltd", 1930), p. 97.

18ruio.

lgR"rroi", p.81.

George Routledge & Sons,
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If for any reason a generation, e.g. the Hitler youth,
should become perverted, that need not be the cause of
undue anxiety, for the ever-living universe, acting in
conjunction with certain indestructible díspositions of
the human mind, is always tending Ëo bring men back to
the truth. But it follows that truth is most likely to
be found with those who live closest to nature. The
countr)¡man, because his passions rare incorporated with
beautiful and permanent forms of naturer has deeper feel-
ings and truer thoughts than the townsman. Al1 evils--
greed, meanness, jealousy, and the greater evíls of
ambiÈion and pride which disturb the equilíbrium of
socíety and create further eví1s of social and economic
injustice--are due to getting away from nature. ff man
finds he has gone into r^rrong rirays, he can be set right
by reËurning to naËure and to sol_itude. rA world of
fresh sensations will open upon him as hís mind puts off
its ínfirmities . and precious feelings of dísinter-

. ested, thaË is, self-disregarding joy and love may be
regenerated and restored. t20

I,rlitnessíng the daÍly occurrences happening to the people of

Alfoxden, and seeing the impacË thaË NaËure had on his visitors during

the year in SomerseË might have taught Wordsworth the most important

lesson of his Alfoxden experíence and hastened the poetts ability to

apply this lesson to his own life. All of trIordsworth's visitors had

one primary motíve in mind r¿hen coming to Alfoxden: to seek personal

happiness. Legouís illustrates this in more detail:

In spiËe of theír dissimilarities, all those lvisitors]of whom we have spoken had at this period one feeling in
coüìmon in their sincere yearning after nature. If dis-
heartened, they Ëurned to her for consolation; if feeble
and languíd, for restoration to health; if strong and
active, for an increase of vigour or for salutary relax-
ation. All were poets, or believed themsel_ves to be so;
al-1 felt themselves called to an Arcadían existence.
Everything they wrote at this time, boËh in prose and in
verse, is ful1 of reproaches against crorvded city life,
and againsË the excessive and unhealthy toil of manufactur-
ing centres, as well as of gratitude to the sweet and

20L"""y, tr{ordsworËhts View of Nature
Books , !965) , ppl-l+-ll. 

-
(Hamden, Conn.: Archon
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healthy country, the source of infinite blessings both to
body and sou1. But what is above all characterÍstíc of
thís moment, when their feverish pursuit of a general good
has been abandoned, is a new desire to be_happy themselves,
a quesË for a certain voluptuous torpor.21

After a visit Ëo Alfoxden, charles Lamb fel_t improvemenË in hís

grave condition of melanchoiry,22 John Thelwa11 felt t'joyous surprise

that he Icould] forgeË his political passions so easily, r,23 
^nd. 

Joseph

Cottl-e r^rrote that r¿hil-e at Alfoxden:

Every interstice of our hearts being fílled with happi_
ness, as a consequence there r,vas no room for sorro\^I, exor_
cised as it now was, and hovering around at unapproachable
distance. . If, at Ëhis juncËure, tidíngs had been
brought us Ëhat an irruption of Ëhe ocean had swallowed up
all our dear brethren of pekin, . tpoor things' would
have been our only rep1y, with anguish put off til1 the
morror.24

lnlordsworth himself left a moving accounÈ of his feelings while at

Alfoxden in the last lines of The

he explains the effect the region

man:

Here, addressing Coleridge,

both as a poet and as a

Pre lude.

had on him

That. summer, under whose indulgent skies,
Upon smooth Quantockrs airy ridge we

roved
Unchecked or loitered fmid her sylvan

combs,
Thou in bewitching words, with happy heart,
Didst chaunt the vÍsion of that AncienË

Man,
The bright-eyed Mariner, and rueful woes

2L_--Legouís, pp. 368-369.
22+^rput, r, 237 .

23Ï,.gorri*, p. 369.
)lL-'Joseph Cottle, quoËed in Legouis, p. 37I.
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Didst utter of Ëhe Lady ChrísËabe1;
And I, associaËe with such labour, sËeeped
In soft forgetfulness the lívelong hours,
Murmuring of him who, joyous hap, was found,
After the perils of his moonlight ride,
Near the loud waËerfall; or her who sate
In misery near that míserable Thorn; --
hlhen thou dost to that summer turn Ëhy

Ëhoughts,
And hasË before thee all which then we \..rere,
To thee, in memory of Ëhat happíness,
It rvíll be known, by thee at least, my

Friendl
(xrv.395-411)

Alfoxden itself , then, had a very great influence on I^Iordsr¿orth's

poetic development" It was in Ëhe woods of Alfoxden Ëhat Wordsworth

erusecl Ëo take delight in noticíng the habíts, trícks, and physíognomy
?\

of assesr"-- and ouË of Ëhis'rdelight" was bornttpeter Bell.t' t'The

Thornt'grer,7 aË Alfoxden as did Ëhettprímrose tuftstrand the rtperiwínkle."

The Alfoxden weaËhercock salvaged little Basil from a diffícu1t situa-

tion in which he had been placed by an overly inquisitive poet,26 ,r,d,

símon Lee and Michael were friends who \^7ere seen every day. ,,And the

Alfoxden moon--for how much was the moon noË responsible? haj_f

the magic of "The Ancient Marinerr? . . [was] born during Ëhe moonlight

nights in the Quantocks. The very theory and ground-work of Ëhe Lylicd!

Balladg r\ias suggesËed, it seems, by the *oon."27 wordsworth claims in
ttTintern Abbey" Ëhat he has learned rrto look on nature not as in Ëhe

25rro"" I^Iorkg, lir]* , 52.

26r"u díscussion, p. L7.

27 \,tr^Lr", Ra 1eigh, trnlordswortþ,
Influence of Col-erÍdge on Inlordsworth
siËy of Manitoba, 1930), p. 52.

as quoted by Emma Jean BaËes, ttThe
(Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Univer-
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hour/of thoughtless youth (11. 89-90), but he learned to do this more

at Alfoxden than on the banks of the wye, and frthe sËi1l, sad music

of humaniËy" was first heard as tta thousand blended notesrrone earl_y

spríng in the groves at Alfoxden. Truly, as I^I. A. Knight suggests,

Itsomerset and the Quantocks were to I,Iordsworth "the cradle of genius

and the fountain of poetical and literary inspíratiorr.,r28 And if we

turn Ëo the opening lines of The gr.lgd. r¡re can see that the first
one to acknowledge this was wordsr¿orËh hímself. For one brief year,

Irlordsworth had returned to paradise, and what that paradíse did for him

can best be illustrated by the following 1ínes:

Oh there Ís blessing Ín thís gentle breeze,
A visitant that while it fans my cheek
Doth seem half-conscious of the joy it

brings
From the green fields, and from yon azvte

sky.
trIhaterer its mission, the soft breeze can

come

. To none more grateful Ëhan to me; escaped
From the vast city, where I long had

pined
A discontented sojourner: no\¡7 free,
Free as a bird to setËle where I wi1l.
What dwelling sha11 receive me? in what

val-e
Sha11 be my harbour? underneaËh what

grove
Shall I take up my home? and what clear

s tream
Shall with its murmur l_uLl me into resË?
The earth is all before me. trIith a heart
Joyous, nor scared at its oln 1_iberËy,
I look about; and should the chosen guide
Be nothing betËer than a wanderíng c1oud,

28". e. Knight, Coleridge and I^Iordsr¿orth (London: Elkin Mathews,
L913, reprinted tr'olcroft f,ibr.ry naitir"", ilZO), p. 115.
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I cannot miss my way. I breaËhe againl
Trances of thought and mountings of Ëhe mind
Come fast upon me: it is shaken off,
ThaË burËhen of my orün unnaËura1 self,
The heavy vreíght of many a weary day
Not mine, and such as r^/ere noL made for me.

(r. L-23)



CHAPTER V]

A SI]MMING UP

Through a consideration of the people and the events affecting

lüordsworËh during the period between July, L7g7, and July, l7gg, and

by an investiSation of the role played in his life by AlÊoxden itself,

r have at.tempted to discuss the importance of the entire Alfoxden

experience to hlordsworthrs poeËic development. In order Ëo demonstrate

the ínfluence of any experience on a poet, however, one musË turn for

evidence to poetry written afËer that experience. r feel that the

proof that Ëhe Alfoxden experience vras a signíficant part of I,rlords-

worthrs developmenË lies indelibly in "Tintern Abbey," the poem wriËten

shortly after Ëhe poet took his leave of Alfoxden, for as c. H. Herford

claims,'rrTinËern Abbeyt is truly the culmination of Ëhe poetrs year

there:

composed at the close of Ëhe Alfoxden time, ,Tíntern Abbeyt
sums up all that Alfoxden had meant to him, all that Nature,
Man, and his own history meant to hím in the light of his own
ripe Ëhinking and ímpassioned observatíons, quickened by the
constant companionship of Coleridge and Dorothy. I

"Tintern Abbey" was written when Dorothy and lrli11iam were touring

the banks of the trIye River, and al-though the scenery there was different

in some respects from that of the Alfoxden counËryside, and although

none of the Alfoxden people (with the exception of Dorothy) T¡rere present

during the poemrs conception, nevertheLess, many echoes of the Alfoxden

la. H. Herford,
1930), p. IO7.

l.rlordswor th (London : George Routledge & Sons Ltd.,
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experíence can, r think, be found within the poem itself . As c. f.$.

Herford again points out, 'tTinLern Abbey" owes nothing to after medi-

tation as do many of wordsworthrs other poems 12 bu, is a direcË result
of the year which changed his entire view of 1ife.

From the very beginning of the poem, trn/ordsworth sets a Ëone of
secLusion, but seclusion wíthin a cyclical framework. He tel1s us

that ¡rFive years have passed; with the length/Of five long winters!
(1. 1). The seasonal cycle is immediately introduced wíth the emphasis

placed, not on summer, the time of year when the poem was written, but

on winter, the time usually associated with death. rmplicit from the

opening lines seems to be l^Iordsworthts realizatíon that the ending of
one of Naturers cycles ís but a prelude to a ner¡r beginning. He can now

appreciate nore completely that there exists a transcendent reality

which gíves both Man and Nature, and, in fact, all life, a reason for

beíng. And that he has in part unlocked that secret of being is evident

throughout the poem. ImpliciË also from the opening lines is l,Iordsworthrs

rearizatíon that he Ëoo has come to the end of one cycle, the period of

his youËh. He sees in Ëhis ending a beginning as we1l, for now, he

realizes thaË youth has given way to a time of greaËer intellectual

maËurity, and that the isolation he once experienced has given way to

a realízation of his place in the universe.

For Ì,IordsworËh the new period of maturity is in many ways a time

in which the appreciation of Nature and the joy of experiencing ít has

2rt ro.
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deepened" trAgaint' he hears trThese \,raters, ro11íng from their mounËain-

springs/Witn a sof t ínland murmur'r (f 1. 3-4), and 'ragain" he beholds

ftthese steep ancl lofty cliffs , /That on a wild secluded scene impress/

Thoughts of more deep seclusion" (11. 6-8). There has been a great

change, however, in the poeËrs perception of natural ímagery since his

last visít to the tr^Iye. Here, af ter a year of Dorothyrs tutelage, he

listens more carefully to the soft, almost ínaudible sounds of Ëhe

counËrysíde, and he is more deeply moved by them than he was by Ëhe

louder and more sensaËional sounds which sent him into rrdizzy rapËuresrr

(1. 85) as a boy" His visionary po\..7ers, too, have been made more acuËe

after a year of close associaËíon with Colerídge. Now, no longer satis-

fíed with mere "colours'r and 'rformsrr (1. 79), he perceives behind these

physical attríbutes an ordered universe in which each created entity

has a defínite place and plays a vital ro1e.

Itlith the mention of the rolling \,{aËers, tr^Iordsworth suggests by

implication yet another cycle--thaË of \.vater f lorving from its mountain

source inland, by way of rivers Ëo the sea and thence, by a process of

evaporation and condensation, finding its way once again ín iËs purífied

form to the ttmountain-springstr (1. 3). As a boy, the sound of water

rushing from the cataracË haunted him r'líke a passion'r (1. 77), but now,

content with more rrsober pleasureIs]rt (1. 139), wordsworth can listen

intently and with a deeper joy to the messages of Ëhe watersr trsoft

inland murmur'r ( 1. 4) .

The massive cliffs which had once formed part of Wordsworthfs

boyhood I'appetite" (1. BO) Ëhrough their l-onely majesËic splendour, are
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now seen, not as separate entities, but as mediators between heaven

and earth" If we remember Ëhat rrColeridge ínterpreted Hartley to mean

that all thíngs, man, plant and animal were symbols of reality, rmonads

of the infinite mindr "'3 r" need look no further to discern the source

of the concept which trrlordsworth expresses here--that the spirit of

conËinuity evídent in the landscape is more important than the land-
It

scape itself.' After his eye has beenrrmade quíet'? (1. 47) by the

knowledge (gained in part at Alfoxden) that harmony and joy are boËh

essential- and íntegral components of Nature, he can show, by use of

what might be termed ,a reversal of the great chain of beingr,,5 that

the Ínorganic cliffs, the living landscape, and the quiet sky, all

blend together to form one harmonious unity.

Wordsr¿orth suggests that one of the effects of this secluded

scene is to "impress'r Ëhoughts on hís mind (1. 6). This seems not

unlike the effect of the bower at Alfoxden whích provided an atmosphere

conducive to Ëhe contempl-aËion of such problems as that of Mant s inhum-

anity to Man.6 ,h" idea that a scene or an experíence can impress

sensations on the mind vrhich are in turn Ëransmuted by the imaginaLion

into t'Thoughts of more deep seclusion't (i. 7), seems to be Ëaken ín

part from Hartley. As Arthur Beatty points out, the main thesis of

Hartleian philosophy is that "the primary sensations are transmuËed,

3Nor*"r, Lace-y, Wordsrrrorth's View of Nature and
seguences (Hamden, Conn.: Archon Books, 1965), p. 48.

its Ethical Con-

4r. Benziger, "Tintern Abbey RevisiËed,,, PMLA, LXV

5tbi¿., p. 158.
6see 

chap ter 4, p. 74.

(1950), p. 155.
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by a sort of chemical process, into the rpurert forms of thoughË;

first into ideas of a simple sort, and Ëhen into more complex ones.,,7

The first eight lines of Ëhe poem deal r¡íth the past, but the

remaínder of the first verse paragraph deals exclusívely with the

present and the present reality which has survived the poetts absence.

Here T^Iordsworth demonstraLes the effect that Man has on NaËure, but he

al-so shorvs that Nature has, in turn, an effect on Man as we1l. fn some

cases, there ís a certaín resistance on the part of Nature to Manrs

efforts to alter her setting, but this resistance might also be seen

as an effort on Ëhe part of Nature to co-operaËe with Man in his attempts

to become part of her" At Alfoxden, Dorothy mentioned that the landscape

was "hardly ever intersected with hedgero\rsr',8 but here, they abound

gíving evidence of Manrs intervenËion on Ëhe one hand and on the oËher,

showing Ëhat as rtsporËíve wood run wÍld" (1. 16), the hedgerows retain,

in part aË least, their natural fo:-ms.

The concepË made evidenË in these línes is that there is no dís-

continuity between Man and Nature and ideas. There are pastoral farms

on the landscape, but these are incorporaËed into the very essence of

Nature since they are "Green to the very door" (1. 16). Man inËerrupts

Nature here, but he also contributes to her !üith his very humanity. The

rrtrrlreaths of smoke/sent up, in sí. lencer' (11" 17-18) do not in any way

detract from the scene, but rather, they bLend harmoniously with rrËhe

Their

1
'Arthur Beatty, William l^Iordsworth: His Doctrine and

Historica! BglgËig""-TMrdiso"r unív"."iry-ãr wi*o""i_"
p.109.
o
'Dorothy Wordsworth, EaEly Letters, p. LgL.

Art in
Press,

1.e60) ,
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quiet of the sky" (1. 7), complementing the total setting with its

implicaËions of hominess and warmth. Only some men can contribute

thís flavour to such a setting, horvever: those who have learned to be

sympathetic toward Nature by 1ísËening attentively to her messages.

The hermit experiences solitude, buË not loneliness, because hi:g

seclusion is self-imposed for the purpose of learning through his

isolation from Man the key to the mystery "Of all this uníntelligible

world'r (1" 40). Like the hermit in "the houseless woods'r (1. ZO),

trfordsworth has, at Alfoxden, learned that, one can turn "the din/of

towns and cÍties'r (11. 25-26) into rrmusicrr (1. 91).

In the second verse paragraph, contemplation of experience moves

to an experíence of joy, and this is contrasted to the mood of solitude

and seclusion impl-ícit in the firsË verse. Here, a process of íntern-

alízatíon of experience occurs and Ëhe process is much the same as it

was for I^Iordsworth at Alfoxden where he experienced arftranquil restor-

ation" (1. 30) from Ëhe sweet sensaËions both of the Alfoxden country-

side Ítself and from the realízation that along with the evil ínherent

ín Man, there is also much good. I^lhen trrlordsworth speaks of the r'little,

namel-ess, unremenbered, acts/Of tindness and of lover' (11. 34-35) which

help Ëo resËore Manrs faith in his fellows, he might, as Mrs. Moorman

suggests, be alluding to the log-splÍttíng incidenË with simor L.",9

but it is more 1-ike1-y Ëhat he is thinkÍng of people such as Thomas Poole

r¿ho make quiet acts of love an inËegral part of Ëheír lives, and, in so

o
'Moorman, I, 403.
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doing, lighten the burthen of the unintellígibl-e world for all Ëhose

with whom Ëhey come into contact.

This section of ttTíntern Abbey" draws attention to the import-

ance of Itbeauteous forms" in Inlordsworthrs post-Alfoxden concept of

Nature. No J-onger content wíth i.ts physical attributes alone, the

poet seeks behind the physical'finto the life of things (1. 49).

Assisted by insights given to him by Coleridge in Ëheir discussíons

of Hartley and Berkeley, I.rlordsworth has been made more ar¡rare thaË with

Ehe aid of the senses and the imaginaËion, lulan can--and perhaps must--

come to some apprecíation of the concept Ëhat there is order behind the

seeming chaos of Ëhis world and that this sense of order can be found

íf Man wil-l but take the time to respond to his r?affectionsfr (1. 42).-

Although I am by no means implying that l^Iordsworth had at Ëhis tÍme

embraced the tenets of Christian dogma, still, I think he would have

agreed with Hartleyt s view on the importance of a person having some

insight into spíritual concepts. As Hartley hÍmse1f explains:

Some degree of spirituality is Ëhe necessary consequence of
passíng through life. The sensible pleasures and pains must
be transferred by associat.ion more and more every day, upon
things thaË afford neither sensible pLeasure nor sensible
pain in Lhemsej-ves, and so beget the inËe1lectua1 p1"""rrr.".10

The third paragraph of "Tíntern Abbey" seems to be either a

turning point in Ëhe poem or a surnmary. The quesËíon the reader must

ask aË this point is: ttlnlhat is trIordsworth moving toward?" The progress

made thus far seems similar to the progress made by the speaker in the

loH.rt1.y,
and Art, p. L27.

quoted in BeaËty, I^Ii11iam I^lordsworth: Hís Doctrine
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Poem trl4y lleart Leaps Upj' in whích the unseen can elicít very powerful

emotíons through the memory. Ilere Ëoo, r¡re seem to have an example of

the negotiability of the senses, for now, for trnlordsrvorth, Ëhe world of

sense experience is dissolving into shadows, and Ëhe worl_d of Ëhe

imagination is taking over to provide "food/For fuËure yearsrr (11. 64-

65)" The rainbow wilI, later in his poetic career, become for words-

worth an outwârd manifestation of Ëhe indwelling presence of God. Here,

the itsylvan trnlyerr (i. 56) is an outward manifestation of a transcendent

force symbolizing continuíty and the promise of a paËtern of life which

will- go on indefinitely.

rn the next section, wordsworËh uses Ëhe paradox of "half-

extinguished thought" (1. 5B) to show us emotíon in action. He suggesËs

here Ëhat to perceíve in depth the truths of Nature, the human eye must

be frmade quieËt' (i. /r7) and must learn to concentrate intensely on light

and the forms ít creaËes. Light itself is for trrlordsworËh a creaËor,

but here, r¿ith the metaphor "gleams of half-extinguished Ëhought" (1. 5B),

he seems to be implying Ëhat there is both a coming and a going forth of

ideas. Here too, the t'half-extinguished Ëhought" (1. 58) suggests

rremotion recal-led in tranquil-liËy'l; emotíon which he has partly given

up in order that he might look on Nature with wiser eyes. t'Dízzy rapturest'

(1. 85) and ?taching joys" (1. 84) are behind the poet now after his

Al-foxden experience, and they have been replaced by "elevated thoughtstt

(1. 95) of the mysËeries behÍnd the scene before him. In a real sense,

trrlordsworth is here explaining that he has had to undergo a Fa11 in order

to be capable of having these Itelevated thoughtstt(1. 95). He recognizes
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but

that the 'rglad animal movements" (1. 74) of his youËh

111

have given way

may be gone,to activity of a more profound rrature. Innocence

Ërue wisdom is now starting to manifest itself.

As ülordsworth speaks of his childhood responses to Nature in
ttTintern Abbeyr'r he must indeed remember his conversation with litt1e

Basil Montagu on that suinmer day aE Alfoxden when, pestered by an

overly inquísitive poet, the child ínsisLed Ëhat he preferred to be

at Kilve r:ather than at Liswyn Farm because, "AË Kilve there \.vas no
11weather-cock""-- Basí1 needed no comp1_ex anal_ytical_ assessment of

either location in order to satisfy himself that he preferred one over

the other--he knew intuitively that he loved Kilve best because iË

most appeal-ed to his senses. Partly through his conversations wiËh

Basil and partly through knowledge gained of Hartley's concepË of the

various stages of mental development undergone by the human mind on

the road to its maturíty, tr{ordsworth has novr come to a deeper appreci-

ation of the significance of each one of these stages. He understands

now that there is a time within the human life cycle when Nature has

'rno need of a remoter charm/By thought supplied, nor any interesË/

unborro¡^¡ed by Ëhe eye't (11. 7g-8Ð. He knows too Ëhat although he

himself has passed through this stage, it has been vital in his develop-

ment boËh as a human being and as a poeË. As he looks back now to the

days when "l-ike a roett (1. 88) he ttbounded orer the mountainstt (1. 68)

in a time when to him Nature r,^ras tta11 in al_il' (1. 75), he no doubt

11S"" Chapter 1, pp. 16-17.
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remembers too the days aË Alfoxden rvhen he listened to Tom tr{edgrvood

expoundÍng the virtues of índoor education within a grey-vra1-led nursery.

Thoughts of such a confined childhood surely would make memories of
Ithis former p1-easures" (1. l-18) all the more precious and allow hím to

interpret ilthe language of Ihis] former heartrr (i. 117) wiËh a deeper

understanding of its message.

The abílity Ëo be able Ëo decode the language of his youthful

emotions has had the effect on l,.Iordsworth of ínstilling a deeper under-

standíng of the por¡rer of Nature to supply not only sweet sensations

which can be felt "in the blood, and . . . along the heartr' (1. 2g),

but Ëo give Man a ersober pleasure" (1.. 139) through the invocation of
rrelevated thoughts't (1. 95) which lead Ëo mature wisdom. Here, r thínk

other influences of the Alfoxden experience are implicit. As Legouis

suggests, it was inevítable that during his conversations with Thelwa11

at Alfoxden, hlordsworth had been ledItto calculate the distance his own

mind had travel-led since Èhe day, however recent, when he himself [had]

reasoned in the same mann"t."r2 wordsworth seems to affirm this con-

clusion in the following lines:

For I have learned
To l-ook on nature, not as in the hour
Of ÈhoughË1ess youth; but hearing oftentimes
The stil1., sad music of humaniËy,
Not harsh nor graËing, though of ample power
To chasten and subdue.

(11.88-e3)

Here too, I^lordsworth mighL be remembering the youth HazliÈË who arrived

12l,ugo,ri", p" 365.
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at Alfoxden with his mind overburdened with Ëhe philosophies of the

world and r,¡ho took no time from his books to gain the 'rspontaneous
11

wisdomrt" which would inevitably come, as it did to Ï^lordsworth, when

he studíed her lessons withrtwise passivenuss.,,14 AIso, ,,the still,

sad music of humanity?r (1. 91) might be an allusion to the turn taken

by the French RevoluËion in 1798 and to coleridgers reacËion to it,

or to Ëhe poverty and general misery vrhich Godwinism, the phil_osophy

dear to Wordsworth as a youth, had been unsuccessful in eradicatíng

from Europe"

trnlordsworth has come novü to the point where he has imposed a

form of order on the chaos of the universe seen in hís younger days.

He is avrare of a "presencett (1" 94) which resides in light, T¡zaËer, aíî,

sky, trand ín the mind of man'f (1. 99). As yet, for Inlordsworth, this
ttpresencerris not the one implied by coleridge inrrThe Eolian Harp,r?

but he has taken the step necessary in the developmenË of all poets

whose subject maËter is philosophy, for as Northrop Frye points out,

thís "presence,rrcalled 'tcod't or called'a spirit. . . Ëhat rolls

through all things'r (11. 100-102), is the awakening force for the

creation of al-l poetry. As Frye further explains:

From many points of view there could hardly be a greaËer' contrast than the contrast between the ttmotion and a spirit.
discovered by üIordsworth in Tintern Abbey and the chevalier
discovered by Hopkins in the windhover, yet Ëhe tendency to
anchor a spiriËual- vision Ín an empirical psychological

13t'rh" TabLes Turned,

14"u*oo"tulation 
and

'r Poetical úIg1ks_, p. 377.

I^Iorks, p. 377.Replyrrt _Poetíca1
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experience is common to botrr.15

hlordsworth here implies ËhaË he is at one wíth the universe and r¿ith

the power which controls that universe, whatever thaË power may be

named" The ínternaLizati.on of landscape is now compleËe, and he asks

that his sisËer begin a similar process so Ëhat she too can store up

memoríes which will help her through ttThe dreary intercourse of daily

l-Íf e'r (1. 131). rn this f inal verse paragraph, Inlordsworthr s vision

has extended iËself to the fuËure, but only because at the present

time, he can see the joys of hís own past in the light of Dorothyrs

eyes.

In his biography of Dorothy, De SelÍncourt stresses the import-

ance of Ëhe poem ttTintern Abbey" to Lyrical Bgllads and he stresses

too, the rol-e of hlordsworthrs sister in its composition:

No holiday that brother and sister ever took together left
a deeper mark either upon his own memoríes, or upon English
poetry. The lines composed on that lasË day of the tour,
and finished as they re-entered Bristol, vrere at once trIil1íamts
greatest conËribution to his coming volume and Ëhe fullest
tribute to what Dorothy had been to hím ever since she had
joined him at Racedown, Ëhree years before. 16

Wordsworth can nohT expïess the "love, and thought, and joy"17 which

slere a parË of his sisterrs gift to him. He realizes that T¡Tithout her

instruction, not only here, but aË Alfoxden and Racedov¡n as well, he

would have been unable to have come to his present state of self-knowledge.

l5Northrop Frye, Anatomy gf
PrinceËon University Press , L957),

Criticism (Princeton, New Jersey:

l6Dorothy 
ï^Iordsrvorth, p. 88.

17ru" 
ChapËer 3, p. 52.

p. I54.
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:

He now wishes for her, Ëimes of quiet contempl_ation such as he had

experienced as he walked alone on moonlit nights at Alfoxden, and he

cautíons her to store up memories ín case rfsolitude, or fear, or pain,

or griefr' (i. 143) should, at a later date, come into her 1Ífe (which

indeed they did) Éo mar her happiness.

trrlordsworth had spenË a year enjoying the mists, Ëhe winds and

Ëhe rains of Alfoxden, not to mention the moon whích was for him a

constanË source of poetic inspiration. When he came Ëo Alfoxden, he

had been a convalescent from the faulty ideologies of the worl_d and

from his or¡/n personal tragedies. when he 1ef t Alfoxden, he was com-

pletely cured, and restored in his faith in Nature and in Man. cole-

ridge had heLped to effect this cur.e, as had litË1e BasÍ1, and the

many visitors Ëo Al-foxden. Dorothy, too, had played a major rol_e in

bringing the poet back to happiness. But I,rTordsworthts first l-ove was

a1-ways Nature, and what better proof can r¡re have that she had noË

failed him at Alfoxden Ëhan the beautiful prayer he offers for his

sister in ttTintern Abbeyrr:

*åo" 
. Therefore ler the

Shine on thee in thy solitary walk;
And let the misËy mountain-winds be free
To blow against thee: and, in after years,
l,lhen these wild ecsËasies sha11 be matured
InËo a sober pleasure; when thy mind
Shal-l be a mansion for all lovely forms,
Thy memory be as a dwelling-p1ace
For all sÌ,teet sounds and harmonies; oh!

then,
If solitude, or fear, or pain, or grief,
Should be Ëhy portion, with r¿hat healing

thoughts
Of tender joy wi1Ë thou remember me
And these my exhortaËions.

(11. L34-t46)
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In Ëhe five years since WordslvorËh had last visited Tintern

Abbey, he had hirnself suffered solitude, fear, pain and grief and he

had seen its effecËs in Ëhe lives of those he Ioved. IIe had also

suffered the pain brought about by I'Rash judgrnents [and] the sneers

of selfish men'r (1. 129) rvhen he had been falsely accused of being a

French spy at. Alfoxden. To him, the influence of ttThe dreary inter-

course of daily lífe'r (1. 131) was well known, for he had experienced

it ín his own l-ife, and he had seen it in the face of young Charles

Lamb when he had visited Alfoxden the previous sunmer. He knew the

effects of city living, too, for he had spent days at Alfoxden listen-

ing to Coleridge tell- of his chíldhood pent up in Londonrs Christrs

Hospital School. Godwinism had failed him, Ëhe French Revol-ution had

been l-osL to him as a cause, and Annette Vallon and the little daughter

whom he had never seen had apparently been cut off from him forever.

But when he Left Alfoxden, all was right in his world. As Legouis

points out, Itit was stil-l in search of some assurance of happiness

Ëhat he Ëurned once more Ëo nature."l8 He found this assurance in the

Quantock Hí1ls where, as Legouis suggests, ttAt last he recognized the

principle of his exisËence; it was joy."19 As a brother, of course,

his immediate response \¡/as a wish to share this principl-e vrith his

beloved sister. However, as a poet, because of the Al-foxden experience,

he was able Ëo do much more. Through hÍs poetry, he began to share it

l8]."goni", p. 382.

t_9_, . .lÞl-c.
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with all the world.

tr^lÍthin fifty years of Inlordsrvorthrs departure from Alfoxden, an

American wriËer, He.nry David Thoreau, Ëook a few essential tools and

went alone ínto the woods of trIal-den, and, for a year, experienced some-

thing of the same influence from his surroundings as did I^Iordsworth at

ALf oxden. Perhaps, if he r,{ere to sum up Ëhe ef f ects of the Alfoxden

experíence on his poetic development, tr^Iordsworth míght say something

similar to the words used by Thoreau when he lefË l^Ialden:

I learned this, at least, from my experiment: that íf one
advances confidently in Ëhe direction of hís dreams, and
endeavours Ëo live the l-ife which he imagined, he will meet
with a success unexpected ín common hours. He will put
some things behind, wil-l pass an invisible boundary; ner¡r,
universal-, and more liberal laws will begín to establish
themselves around and within him; or the old laws will be
expanded, and interpreted in his favor in a more liberal
sense, and he will live r.{ith Ëhe license of a higher order
of beings. . If you have built castles in the air,
your work need not be lost; that is where they should be.
Now put foundatíons under them.20

Throughout his lífe, one of !üilliam l¡Tordsworthrs dreams \,vas that one

day he would become a great poet. The Alfoxden experience helped him to

turn this dream inËo a real-ity.

2o"..rry
Modern L|brary,

David Thoreau, I^IaLdel
L950), p. 2BB.

and Other Writings (New York:
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